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SbbrrtisrnuntB. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
IN SIMS TO SI'IT 
ON 
IMPROVED PROIHVTIVK RKAL KSTATK 
A NO 
AITROYKR (T>L LATERAL. 
C. C. 1>Ulilt ILL & SON, 
BU.8WOKTII, MAINE. 
Carriage. Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, blank!1!'-, Holies, Whips, Mills, ele. 
In the carriage line my stock comprises Open ami Top Buggies, Road Wagons. 
Bangor Bunts, Express Wagons, Cabriolets, Surreys and Buck boards. 
In m> ordered work, such hh Buckboards and similar vehicles, t his season’s bus- 
iness in i; i*d out of the state will compare favorably with all preceding ones. The lo- 
cal mark- has been somewhat unsatisfactory owing to the weather and other unfa- 
vornbh* 1'iiditions. The season is now well advanced and I Mud myself with a large 
stock of standard carriages suitable for this vicinity, which for the next sixty days 
will },o s I<1 at cost for cash to make room for winter goods; also all Summer Blankets 
and in"- goods. I have some good bargains in second-hand Express Road Wagons 
and To- Buggies which must be closed out. 
Con •• and see me. A fair cash payment down will insure favorable terms on the 
balance. 
F"'i,°nrd Saleroom, ~ Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
* 
HOT WEATHER 
compels you to rmy seasonable clothing. And since you must purchase, 
you can’t do better than inspect my stock of 
FASHIONABLE ( EOTIIINO for MEN and BOYS. 
At my store you can tlnd 
I p-tiHlatc Furnishings of livery 
FANCY SHIRTS, 50 cents UP. 
A Few More of Those Famous 5c. Stockings Left. 
4 > xv ic v 1 i v :v. 
PRIMUS OIL COOKING STOVES. 
THE MOST PERFECT OIL STOVES EVER CONSTRUCTED. 
POSITIVELY NON-EXPLOSIVE. 
Burn- anv grade of keroaoiwithout a wick. \l>*olutrl> no odor, no -moUe, no -oof. 
no oil sweating. Cooking utensil- alwavs clean. Alt the ol \jrrt i. m.tl dr Ie..turi- oft!.Id 
Mylc oil doves are entirely overcome hi the I'rlimi*. 
a TYi or 1 io\ : \ iik.\m>:m \v kim ih 
SAl I 14 ONO.M 14 A I,, I I I 14 II. NT, MMIll, I >4 It A III I. ami 4 MAN. 
This wonderful stove mud he s-'eti In operation to he thoroughly appreciated. Make youi 
-selection alter you have -ecu and .-tudl d the merit- the I’rimus. 
For sale hy It. It. IIOI.MI.S, Agent ."or Unfrock Comii.v. Ollier over .hdn, A I 
Main street. KlNworth, Me. Send for descriptive circulnr. 
Largest Assortment 
/.V TIIE (TTY. 
« F. A. COOMBS, 
41 Main Street, 
HOOK SKI. I, Kit AMI >TAT!dNKU. 
SI have bought the business of the late .1. \V. Coombs, at the corner 
of Main uiul State streets Peters 
block, ami respectfully solicit a 
share of the public patronage. 1 
have a choice stock of 
CANDIHS, FRUIT. NUTS, etc. 
CHOICE BRANDS OF 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
Soda, and other Summer Drinks. 
FllKD L. KENT. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
UNDERTAKERS 
AN1» 
EMBALMERS, 
No, 1 1 i.iiiKlin street, Kllawortli. 
• bMr. 
'«»; 
WE ARE HAVING 
A DRIVE 
IN 
Ladies Tan Kid Shoes. 
If you are looking f*»r a -1 that 
well inn*l• ami of unml leather, this the place 
1 to u'et It. It will pay y. u t.i take a ’• •«»k at the -e 
j -hoi-. They are e\c»*pt i'.nal alue 
$1,19, $1.49 and $1,98, 
Walsh's Shoe Store. 
I 1 
A Child's Sight 
is of more importance 
than all tlu study und learning in the 
world. If your children’s sight is de- 
fective, ini v*. their eyes properly ex- 
amined. The quality and correctness of 
the lenses are to be considered rather 
than the cost. I charge ordinary prices 
j for the best glasses you can get. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
| Subscribe for The American" 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
N »•:%%■ A l>V hUTlSK>l KNTS THIS WKKK. 
Samuel K Whiting—Notice of foreclosure. 
Kxec notice F~t Mexaixler It Wllbor. 
Jeremiah T «;l!«• ■* -Notice of foreclosure. 
I> K Trihou—Variety ."tore. 
Fred K Kent— Confectionery, cigars, cte. 
K .1 Walsh-Shoe store. 
W II hresser— Meat market. 
A W Cushman »V s<>n Furniture. 
It C lliid 'kiiitf ( oiifeetlolier. 
It F Joy—Photographer. 
W T Moor Homestead to let. 
Hancock hall—Joseph (ireene Co. 
ItHOOKl.IN, Mu 
Fniniii J Bartlett ami Fdlth A Mayo— Disso- 
lution of copartnership 
Aim hn, Mi 
The Maine Benefit Fife Association—Agents 
wanted. 
Kknt’s Him. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary —Fall term. 
Hf.bkun— M k 
Hebron Academy —Fall term. 
Peter M. Petersen will go as captann of 
tiie schooner “Wesley Abbott”. 
Miss Maude Scott, of Boston, is visit- 
ing friends in Ellsworth. 
Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonville, 
Mass., is spending the month of August 
at her home in this city. 
Mrs. Maude Moore DeWitt, of Brewer, 
visited Mrs. Martha Blaisdell and Mrs. 
Addie Carlisle last week. 
I. L. Halman has returned from New 
York, where he has been purchasing fall 
goods for Lewis Friend & Co. 
E. G. Morang and wife, of Boston, are 
visiting their son, Charles L. Morang, at 
his Contention Cove cottage. 
Nokomis lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, 
will go on a picnic to Lamoine Point 
by teams next Wednesday, August 18. 
Dr. Harvard Greely has moved from the 
Tisdale place on State street, where he 
has lived many years, to the Roland Peck 
house on Bridge hill. 
The Monaghan band excursion to 
“Shore Acres”, which was to have takfii 
place Wednesday, was postponed until 
to-day on account of the rain. 
The members of the Unity club are re- 
quested to meet at the residence of Mrs. 
A. M. Hopkins to transact important 
business Monday, Aug 1*>, at 7 p. m. 
F. L. Kent’s confect ionery store in the 
Peters block was opened Saturday even- 
ing. The store lias been renovated and 
refitted. Harry J. si ivy is employed as 
clerk. 
Hon. Thomas B. Feed passed through 
Fulls worth Monday afternoon on his way 
home from Far Harbor, w hither lie had 
accompanied the yacht club from New 
York. 
( About 100 went to Fur Harbor from 
Ellsworth on the special train Tuesday 
night tu witness the fireworks display 
and illumination of yuohla .11 the 
harbor. 
Nealley it Coughlin’s new barber shop 
at the corner of Main and State streets, 
! was opened Tuesday morning. The room 
is very neatly finished and is light. There 
are four chairs. 
j Frunk C. Stetson and wife left for 
W tut man, Mass., Saturday, where Mr. 
Stetson will be employed as book-keeper 
in the factory of F. C. Bliss & Co., manu- 
facturers of the Kegal shoe. 
Harry C. Emery wailed Tuesday for New 
York. He has been in Europe since last 
November, doing special work in Berlin. 
He will resume his work at Bowdoin 
with the opening of the fall term. 
Will Whiting’s yacht “Annie Lee” car- 
ried away the top of her mainmast last 
Sunday afternoon. The mast was weak 
for the amount of sail carried. It will he 
necessary to tit her with a new mast. 
The marriage of Miss Annie Louise Joy, 
daughter of C’apt. and Mrs. Henry J. Joy, 
to Fred Wilson Stanton, of Boston, takes 
place this (Wednesday) evening at 8 
o'clock, at the Congregational church. 
Kev. C. E. Woodcock, of the Free Bap- 
tist church, administered the ordinance 
of baptism to four candidates at Patten’s 
pond last Sunday morning. There was a 
large attendance, and the best of order 
Mrs. James E. Parsons has invited the 
Woman’s relief corps to spend Thpi^day, 
Aug. 12, at her cottage Ht Shady Nook. 
Buck boards will be furnished mem- 
bers. The meet will be at G. A. K. hall at 
Da. m. A picnic dinner will be served. 
The Ellsworth electric illuminating 
company at its annual meeting Saturday 
evening, elected the following directors: 
A. P. Wiswell, Ellsworth; H. 1.. Shippey 
and S. M. llamill, Cleveland, Ohio; 11. W. 
Darling and 11. M. Francis, Schenec'ady, 
N. V. 
It looks as though the yacht race 
would not materialize. In talking race 
and extolling the merits of their respec- 
tive yachts, some of the yacht-owners 
are very active, but when it comes to 
“business,” as the saying goes, they U 
their sheets run and head for home. 
Salisbury’s merry-go-round, being un- 
able to get a license from the selectmen 
of Bucksport to do business in that town, 
has been set up on the point of Verona 
inland, just across t he narrows, and now 
Bucksport lads and lassies have to cross 
the river to Verona to join the merry 
whirl. 
The general committee of the Fourth 
of July celebration met Monday evening 
to settle up accounts. About jt>U) had 
been raised for the celebration, of which 
f74.61 remained unexpended. It was 
voted to give *25 of this to the Senator 
Hale hose company for the prize won by 
them in the Fourth of July races in 1S95, 
but which had not been paid. A bill of 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
O- L- MORANG3S. 
[ |7.60 from Mrs. John C. Reed, which hud 
remained unpaid from 1895, was paid. 
The balance, f 42.11, was voted to very 
worthy charities in the city. The dispo- 
sition made of the money is most satis- 
factory to all who subscribed to the fund. 
Mrs. Martha Moore Avery, well known 
in Ellsworth, where she formerly resided, 
is just now prominent in the socialist 
labor party in Boston. She was arrested 
in Boston Sunday morning for address- 
ing a mass meeting in a public street 
after being warned not to do so by the 
police. 
The Senator Hale and Dirigo hose com- 
panies will go to Portland next week to 
participate in the muster and races at 
Rigby park Friday and Saturday. The 
companies expect to leave here on the 
night train Thursday. Ellsworth should 
give the boys n rousing good send-off to 
encourage them to bring back a prize. 
They will meet some of the fastest teams 
•n New England at Rigby. 
A four-pound salmon was caught in the 
river below the lower dam last week. It 
probably came down the river from Green 
Lake or Branch pond, and was unable to 
get back up the stream. This is the first 
salmon taken in this part of the river in 
years. Occasionally a trout, and a good- 
sized one, is caught here. 
P. H. Stratton received the con- 
tract to make the repairs on the 
| custom house and post-office building, 
and began work last Thursday. There is 
prospect of a dispute between J. T. Crip- 
pen and “Uncle Sam’’ as to the location 
of the dividing line. “Jack Frost,” with 
his powerful lever, has lifted the old 
wall several inches over the line. 
Donaqua lodge, K. of P., installed offi- 
cers last Wednesday evening. The new 
officers are as follows: C. L. Morang, 
chancellor commander; E. L. Curtis, vice- 
chancellor; John A. Lord, prelate; Alex 
R. McNabb, master-at-arms; M. Y. Me* 
Gown, keeper of records and seals; L. M. 
Moore, master of exchequer; E. C. Os- 
good, master of finance; Clifton S. Beal, 
inner guard; George Thompson, outer 
guard. 
It has been suggested that a reception 
should be tendered Dr. Mary L. Burn- 
ham, who will leave in about a month for 
t he mission tield in China. Miss Burn- 
ham is the fir^t Ellsworth girl to receive 
the degree of M.D.,and the tirst to en- 
gag* .u mission work in China, it would 
stem an eminently fitting tiling for the 
| Ellsworth church and missionary so- 
j cietios to tender her a complimentary re- 
! ctption before her departure. 
Stephen Gross has received no further 
information concerning his son Elmer, 
w ho is supposed to have been drowned at 
I ‘’reepOFt. The report by the Ellsworth 
correspondent of the Bangor I^eirs that 
Mr. Gross had been notified of the find- 
ing of the boat in which his son went out, 
was entirely without foundation. Had 
tlie correspondent read last week’s Amer- 
ican more carefully before re-writing 
the item for the Xeics, the mistake would 
not have been made. 
Next week Joseph Greene and his com- 
pany are booked to appear at Hancock 
ball. Wherever this company lias ap- 
peared it has given satisfaction. Tfie 
Rockland Tribune says this is the best 
repertoire company tHat has ever ap- 
peared in t hat city—not a poor stick in it. 
On Monday night “The Silver King” will 
be presented, and the programme will 
tie changed nightly. Manager Frank 
Harriman is now in Ellsworth making 
the necessary arrangements for the com- 
ing of the company. 
Just now the friends of Col. C. C. Bur- 
rill, of Ellsworth, who is doubtless one 
of the best known men in Hancock coun- 
ty, are laughing at a little story which he 
tells in which the joke is on himself. In 
company with his son, F. Carroll Burrill, 
he was in Brooklin. Seated in the little 
office, parlor and general room of the 
country hostelry, they overheard a w his- 
pered conversation in an adjoining room. 
“Who Hre they?” some one was asking. 
“Why, it’s Burrill, of Ellsworth, and his 
father,” was the reply. 
Work on the foundation for the soap 
factory began last week, ami is being 
pushed rapidly. The foundation is be- 
ing solidly built, and laid in cement. 
The basement will be eight feet in the 
clear. The foundation will be completed 
in three weeks. Besides the main build- 
lug, 60 x 30 feet, there will be a brick en- 
gine ami boiler room on the rear 20x20 
feet. The front of the building will he 
somewhat ornamental. To make it as at- 
tractive as possible, the ground in front 
will be graded and secd'-d. Some of the 
machinery- for the factory is already on 
the way here. 
Win. 11. II. Rice post, (1. A. R., has 
received from 111war department two 
condemned cannons and a pyramid of 
cannon bulls which will ornament the 
soldiers’ lot on Rridge hill. The cannons 
are about ten feet long, six-inch bore, 
and weigh two ami one-half tons each. 
The guns will be mounted on granite 
carriages, one at either side of the sol- 
diers’ monument. There are ninety- 
five of the cannon balls, ten inches in 
diameter and weighing lHo pounds each. 
These will be placed in r pyramid in 
front of the monument. The guns came 
from the Charlestown.navy yard. 
I’p to this time, says the Ellsworth 
correspondent of the Eungor Commert ial, 
but one man, it is believed, has started 
for the Klondike from this city, 't here 
has been a story current that “Pat" had 
lost his grit when he reached Boston, and 
had left the train and buried himself in 
DID You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
WALSH S SHOE STOKE. 
the bustle of business at the Hub. But 
this is a libel on Pat’s reputation. A 
friend in this city has received a letter 
from him, with a postmark of a city in 
Western Canada through which Pat was 
riding on the Canadian Pacific. He is 
bound for Sitka, and will get there if 
nothing interferes with his plans. When 
he gets to Sitka he may go the Klondike 
or sett le in the city. 
W. A. Alexander has been accusing the 
neighbors’ cats of stealing his chickens. 
He did not like to lose his chickens, 
neither did he want to catch some neigh- 
bor’s pet pussy, so he slopped up nil holes 
to liis hen-pen, and trusted that the 
chickens would soon be large enough to 
take care of themselves. But when fif- 
teen chickens disappeared in one night, 
forbearance ceased to be a virtue, and 
vowing vengeance on all cats in general, 
and the cats in his immediate neighbor- 
hood in particular, he set a trap and 
waited. He did not have long to wait. 
A day or two later he found the thief in 
the trap, and, though it wasn’t a cat, like 
the darkey when he caught the four-leg- 
ged thief that had been stealing his 
onions, “he knew him by his breath.” 
Since then Mr. Alexander has caught 
another thief of the same kind, and t he 
air in t hat vicinity has been heavy with 
breath. 
_
1*0 KG Y FISHERMEN. 
Two More Captains Must Appear Re- 
fore the Supreme Court. 
Capt. “Dan” Mason, of the steamer 
“Joseph Church”, and Capt. R. E. Mason, 
of the “George Curtis”, the two Round 
Pond captains who were accused of 
taking porgies illegally with seines in 
Judge Peters in the Ellsworth municipal 
court Monday. The captains came to 
Ellsworth in their steamers, accompa- 
nied by Deputy Sheriff James E. Mulli- 
gan. They arrived in the bay Sunday, 
and Officer Mulligan turned the men 
over to Sheriff Hooper Monday morning. 
The captains were arraigned in court 
Monday morning, and pleaded not guilty. 
Trial was set for the afternoon. Judge 
E. E. Chase conducted the prosecution,] 
and V II. Hilton, of Damariseotta, ap- 
peared for the respondents. The cases 
were substantially the same as that 
against Capt. Gray of the “rieaconnet”, 
who was tried last week, hut the counsel 
for respondents raised a point of law that 
the count on which the prosecution 
elected to try the cases, was not specific 
enough m staling the place at which the 
crime was alleged to have been com- 
mitted. 
The first case put on trial was that of 
Capt. “Dan” Mason, but before the de- 
cision of the court, counsel agreed to let 
both eases abide by decision in the first. 
The evidence presented was very similar ^ 
to that at the trial of Capt. Gray. The 
prosecution had over twenty witnesses. 
The court found probable cause to hold 
the respondents for the supreme court, 
and C'apts. “Dan” and It. E. Mason 
furnished $500 bonds each to appear at 
the October term. 
SPEEDY PHILIP. 
Another Ellsworth Horse in the List 
A Game Race. 
Phillip, an Ellsworth bred horse, owned 
by E. H. Greeley and Dr. George A. Phil- 
lips, of this city, entered the 2.30 list at 
Pittsfield last Saturday,getting a mark of 
2.25*4. Philip won the race in a field of 
thirteen starters, in live heats. The third 
heat was trotted in 2*25?4 and the fifth 
heat in 2.25';. Philip proved himself a 
race horse, and surprised everyone, in- 
cluding Mr. Greely, who drove him. Pre- 
vious to this his mark was 2.36*4. 
An incident in the fourth heat proves 
the stuff he has in him. In this heat a 
man stepped out on the track causing the 
irs»- t n svv.r vp on t I* h i n iiii 1 his 
forefoot through the w heel of Llie sulky, 
breaking the wheel and shaft and pulling 
off his quarter boot. 
Philip naturally settled back to clear 
himself from the wrecked sulky, and in 
doing so broke his back-strap near the 
saddle. The breeching dropped down 
below his hocks, so as iu hobble him. 
Mr. (Ireely reached down and grasped t lit 
hreeehing, and holding it up with one 
hand and driving with the other, came 
away from the rear, passed all the horses 
but the leader, und got sec oiul place in Hit 
heat. The feat of both horse and driver 
received due recognition from the grand 
stand. 
Philip is six years old. He is by Nel- 
son'- Wilke-, dam by Hamblctonian 
Knox, lit was raised by Dr. Phillips. 
<\>l il i AND J AIL NO 1 IIS. 
Andrew i‘olllnam, of Calais, and half a 
dozen of he" places, was arrested by City 
Marshal S:!vy last Wednesday, for into 
ication. He was fined $3 and costs, and 
was committed to the jail in default of 
payment. 
Milford behind, of liar Harbor, is back 
at his o! 1 quarters in the county jail, 
belaud, who is an old offender, was sen- 
tenced to the l.angor work jail for intox- 
ication. He appealed, and was cotn- 
mited to the county jail in default of $200 
bonds to await the October term. 
1 
Joseph Sb < kbasin, a resident of Ear 
Harbor’s Indian quarter, is in the coun- 
ty jail lor thirty days for wife-beating. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
a. n/LOJPiJ^isrGi's. 
T.trtjrrtisnnnits. 
Celebrated for lta greet leavening -‘rongth •nid heaihfulne -. .\--ii! tin- !< lust 
e urn and all forma of mm o ral, n < .• ,,>q to 
e cheap branda. kovai. kaking ihwdeb 
CO., NEW YORK. 
Methodist and Baptist Excursion. 
Two schooners, well tilled with -xcur- 
sionists, were towed to Nautilus Lanuing, 
Bartlett's Island, Tuesdiy by the iug 
“Little Hound Top”. They were the 
“Lulu W. Eppes” and the “William 
Eddy”. The occasion was the tenth 
annual excursion of the Methodist and 
Baptist Sunday schools. The weather 
clerk threatened trouble in the morning, 
but repented, and a perfect day as the 
result. 
About 560 people, by no means all Bap- 
tists or Methodists, but all confident of 
a good time, were in the company. The 
landing was reached at 10.30, and prepa- 
rations for dinner were immediately 
made. No attempt was made to carry 
out any fixed program me, but there w as 
no lack of amusement. 
In the afternoon M-u.dgh&i.’j uand 
gave a concert. The baud also furnished 
music on board t lie vessels. The vessels 
reached the w harf at Water stre* : Tr out 
8 o’clock, there having been no mishap or 
accident, of any kind to mar t i<t 1 a.-ure 
of he day. 
It is by such events t b. ! these s j es 
have built up their enviable reparation 
for furnishing popular ••urs'.om 
Hancock Comity <*ood Temp! -i .. 
! The next session of Hancock district 
lodge I. O. of ti. T., No. 11, will 1 eld 
j on Aug. ‘Jo, commencing at 10.3J a. m. 
with Eden h* ig--, N >, at Luen. 
Picnic session. 
aOUCUl jHIIHIU. 
OH! WHAT 
a jolly time these three frieml* will have’ 
But if they should find some vine* sweet 
ened with 
PARIS GREEN 
from Parcher’s drug store, they would 
not feel so good about it. 
COMING KVKNTS. 
The week Aug. 16-21, Hancock hall— 
Joseph Greene. Change of programme 
nightly. Tickets, 1"). 25 and 35 cent On 
sale at Wiggin’s. 
Tuesday, Aug. 2J Kxeursion fr« iCIIs- 
wort h In Northpori --amp-meet i tig by 
steamer “Catherine upper irf, 
Kllswort h, 7.30 a. m. --kets. roup '.rip, 
50 cents. 
Wednesday. Aug. 25, at Mounta; i'ark, 
Biuehill-Trot t ing; uh-i-HrU inti. >re- 
noon, ball ai Kane * h.io in t we t.. .• mg. 
I Admission to park 25.. Bare* called 
a 1 .CO. 
Aug. 30, 31, S* pi. Mein ate 
fair at Lewiston. 
Aug. 3.1, Sept. 1. 2 Rini 3, at B : v 
Hastem Maine Slat' -r. 
Sept. 7, S Htnl B.W Vi (’a -'c, L -rth 
-Si\I h a11u.mt I : cck i«>ui fair 
as social !<>u. 
Sept. 2s and 20 Ar fair <-f the 
Northern lluiicm .. ic n > ...ai ly 
| .Jfiortttsrinrnt'S. 
THE NATION'S !.CL;DAV 
is jm-'I and tit \v* i.i.’vs ,ieel 
to meet t lit' u Minis «;f all .1 
u full I me of 
CLOTHING. 
Hats, Caps and 
Furnishing- Goods, 
!n a!! the Latest Styles anJ a, -he 
Lowest Prices. 
Give us a call ami insj-eci g t.-j. 
LEWIS FBJ END & (JO., 
Manning Block, 
ELLSWOliTil, AlAi>E. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Ptaplc Fnr the W«>k lWg^nFlaf An,. IB. 
Comment by R*f. H. H. Ibyb. 
Topic.—StnmMtng Mockm. — Math. Frill, 1-U. 
kA t«mj»eraD,N. topta.) 
The words of Christ in this panage 
(In refcroncp to stnuihUDg blocks were 
•called forth by the qnntinn of tbs dis- 
«tples, “Who is the greatest in the king- 
dom of heavch?" To teach thatn humil- 
ity He points out the fact that the hum- 
blest shali be the greatest. Exaltation 
Ha to be won by humiliation. 
This leads Him to speak of what 
to» t*N' attitude of m9b toward 
the little on* s, those who were least in 
tthe kingdom of heaven. If pride and 
not humility possessed the heart of the 
•strong minded disciple, the probability 
would be that he would despise the 
%v->akly disrip! perhaps ridicule his 
c. fects. make light of his infirmities, 
and at hast would not suffer his in- 
firmiti's to lnfiutnco his action so as to 
encourage and assist the weaker one. 
By such a c< urse the strong w-ould be- 
come a «und kng block in the way of 
the weak. He would discourage him, 
Jead him into errors, perhaps cause 
him to give up in despair and to leave 
•off following Christ altogether. What a 
sin In the sight of heaven! 
The enormity of leading other*! astray 
by word or example, of causing the 
weak to stumble, is not realized. Who 
could r< ali7“ the enormity of the sin of 
J leading to retraction a soul for which 
Christ died? But the Scripture leaves 
us without * xcuse in that it forbids our 
‘being the (:<• vision of stumbling to oth- 
ers, and Christ Himself emphasizes the 
[true character of such a course by de- 
tferibing in awful language the penalty 
*for tJbis sin. “Woe to that mail,” He 
.says, “through whom the occasion [of 
►•tumbling] coineth. Whoso shall offend 
icne of these little cnee which believe in 
Me, it were better for him that a mill- 
istcne were hanged about his neck, and 
(that he were drowned in the depth of 
kftHa c».«k * t "or.if ul nriFiikihrMOTit Uv Hrnirn 
ing with a heavy weight about the neck 
was common among the Greeks and 
j Horn an s, but very rare among the Jews. 
[This fact intensifies the illustration 
[used by Christ. Again Christ says, "Ii [there is that in us which is a cause oi 
offense or of stumbling, we are to part 
fwith it, thi ugh it be as dear to us af 
[hand, foot or eye. 
The weak may not be able to punish 
•those who mislead them, but they ar* 
the special object of God’s protecting 
car*-, and H«* will avenge them. "In 
heaven their angels do always behold 
the face of My Father which is in heav- 
en. 
No man liveth to himself. We influ- 
ence all about us for better or for w< tsc. 
Let us see t r that by precept and ex- 
ample we make our lives felt in the 
world f< r gnnd f< r the uplifting and 
elevation of our fellow mm rather than 
the on site. Bible Headings: Lev. xix, 
14; Deut. xxvii, 1^; Lsa. viii. 13-17; 
Prov xxiii, 21031; Mai. ii, 8, ‘J; Math, 
xxv, 31-4' ; Mark lx, 36-60; Luke xvii, 
1, 2; I Cor. i, 23, 24; viii, 1-13; ix. 
20-27; K Ei. viii, 32; xiv, 1-15; xv, 
1-4; I Pet. ii. 6-8. 
i»** >ut Afraid. 
Let us net be afraid to assert our 
rights as men and Americans whenev- 
er they shall be jeopardized. Not offen- 
sively, if it can be avoided, but, at any 
,rate, without hesitation and undue trep- 
jidatien. We have no interests that clash 
jwitk these of our beloved country. 
What we do we do for her sake, for the 
(Sake of all as well as fur ourselves. This 
Consciousness of right, of truth and of 
duty ought to give us the courage of 
our convictions, th6 resolution to do 
and dare for the cause we have at heart. 
The dange rs are not all passed. There 
will yet be opportunities to gain glory 
tin the advocacy of the full acknowledg- 
iment of religious liberty and of the 
equal rights of all, and to these and to 
all similar noble causes, both as Ameri- 
cans and Jews, our best efforts should 
be given.—Jewish Exponent. 
Imagination In K«*llg1on. 
Whatever r* ligion would have power 
in it must cultivate the imagination. 
Without it tie. \vi rid becomes bare and 
lifeless, ami without it religion sinks 
into a ir. : v- :ia ! words or a repeti- 
tion of mini*ttniog ideas. Wherever 
there is f!i i;g faiib, loving service, 
consecrate ♦. v .1, there 1- to be found 
the iiua? n at work to give them 
life aim ] < w« r.—( nristian Register. 
In Small Quantities. 
Many pi t .!:■ tin ir religion a' 
they do tin ir ice n am—in small quan- 
titi> at: i v v I u the flavor is agret- 
alli and ti.i re liuppms to boa little 
loose ekuug. in tin picket. Ktligiouas 
a i: spirit and life. Kt iigion 
as a luxury is the highest essence cf 
woridlines-. —Lutheran. 
Far Itftttr. 
It is k r to admit we do not know 
enough t » comprehend the works cf 
God than to tnink the works of God 
email ■ : r our comprehension.— 
Christian L ader. 
The Lord Will Look. 
L< k v. I’, to y nr integrity, and the 
Lord will look to your prosperity.— 
Spurgeon._ 
A Present Help. 
We me.” not climb the heavenly steeps 
To bring th* S'iv: ur down. 
In search the lowest deeps. 
For II:: no depth can drown. 
Br* warm, ffweet, tender, even yet 
A present rip is lb 
An i fu.ili hu-~> y, t its Olivet, 
And love its Galilee. 
The healing of His seamless dress 
Is by our beds of pain. 
We touch Him in life’s throng and press. 
And wo are whole again. 
ThroiLs-Kiai the first f nd prayers are said 
Our lips of childhood frame. 
4 The la^t low whispers cf our dead 
Are burdened with His name. 
O Lore, nd Master of us all! 
Whate'er oar name or sign, 
We own Thy sway, we hear Thy call. 
We teal cur lives by Tlnne. 
^ —John G. Whittier. 
SAUCY POLLY. 
By Martha MVulloch Williams. | 
[Copyright, ISCT. by the Author ] 
*'I hate boys. I don’t see what they 
were ever made for," Polly said, stick- 
ing out her chin and scowling at h- r 
brother Jem. Jem only laughed. He 
was used to Polly's tantrums, and if 
the truth must !*■ tald sometimes de- 
lighted to provoke them. 
“You don’t hate boys when there are 
rows about or dogs or snakes, eh, 
Polly?” he said, tweaking lb r ear gen- 
tly. Polly flung out of his hands and 
gave herself a vicious fl. uuce. 
“Yea are the hut* fnb -t < f them all,'* 
ehe -aid, setting In r head very high. 
“I am glad I found that out in time. 
I m- ant to ask if y< u would go with ns 
fishing this afuriMnn,” Jem said, turn- 
ing away. “Now, of course, I know 
better. You would not lik*•’’ — 
Yes.yt s.I would. You know it,” Pol- 
ly said eagerly. “No, I don’t want to car- 
ry a pole and sir dragging a hook about 
to catch the pn tty little fish, but I do 
want to see tho water and the ferns on 
the rocks and all the beautiful flowers. 
Take me, Jem. You must. I shall cry 
myself ill if you do not.” 
“Oh. ho! Thut is how yon hate boys! 
Want to go about with a half dozen of 
them!” Jem retorted teasingly. Polly 
made a dart at him and gave his nose a 
sharp twist. He caught her hands and 
held them hard, saying: 
“I have a great mind to give you a 
cVi il •»»<•* Von liociTvi \ r*n bn ft 
I don’t mind that so much, but I do 
mind seeing my sister such a scratch 
cat. Now you cann< t go with us. Not 
for anyth it If you g* r Aunt Jenny to 
say wo must tak* you, why, I shall stay 
at home, and then I know she will not 
let you go.” 
“You are the meanest b* y,” Polly 
rep* at* d, gi::iug t* < ry. Jem walk* d 
away win*:, v* r one*- turning his 
h*-ad. P< 1 t v tk;:t he was very 
angry with :.<• r w.i* a spoile.l girl, 
and always f h» rs«-lf very ill used 
when ether p» r» ntrd tl:e ill treat* 
m* nt -;.* » m. 
What ..11 1 <. sli*1 a-k*-1 herself 
as Jem wen; through the gat*-. “He 
will not come l in k. He would rather 
mis.- his dimn r than 1* t Aunt J liny 
tell him to* take me along. P* >id»s h* 
in «-d m t i.is dinner. Tommy P* u- 
der or Will Barton will be only too 
glad to have him home with them. 
Everybody ’most lik* s him.” 
“And liih/.y ’most likes you,” Nurse 
Alice said from her cormr. “I am not 
astonished at it either. You are so 
saucy ; v* ry much tec saucy for a child. 
Ido be tilling Mistriss Jenny every 
day that unless si.*- sets a rein on you it 
will be your ruin. 
“You are a hateful old womun." 
Polly begun. Hateful was a word she 
delighted in. Her lessons were hateful 
whenever she did not feel like studying 
them; so was her music. Even the 
dancing master came in for it if he did 
not praise her beyond bis other pupils. 
She even said now and then that Aunt 
Jenny, who had spoiled her always to 
her heart’s content, was ‘‘hatefuller 
than any body. 
“Y’ou will take that back when you 
want me to curl your hair and tie your 
sash for the next party,” Nurse Alice 
retorted, giving her needle a vicious 
jerk. "I should not be surprised if yon 
did it even next week. I think you will 
want your new frock I am to make then 
fuller of tucks and frills than any other 
little girl’s.” 
“Of course I shall. It must be so,” 
Polly said, shrugging her shoulders and 
JEM WALKED AWAT WHISTLING, 
feeling very grown up. Was she pot go- 
Vig on eleven and already dreaming of 
Ihe time when she would wear beautiful 
long petticoats and have a feather in 
her bonnet? 
•‘We shall see abnnt that,” Nurse 
Alice said sourly. Polly made a face at 
■ her aud ran away to tell Zuleika, her 
biggest doll, what a load cf grievances 
Bhe was suffering. Polly cared for none 
of the dolls Lilt Zuleika now. ishe was 
the newest as well as tho biggest aud 
Was dressed like a fashion plate. 
“I almc-t wish I were a doll myself. 
I am sure 1 would wish it if there was 
any chance of my being dressed like 
yon, you dear thing,” she said, winding 
up the spring which e< t Zuleika walk- 
ing all about the table top. Zuleika was 
fruly magmlieent. She had on a purple j 
tilk frock all bedizened with yellow j 
lace and wore violets on her frizzy yel-1 low hair, to say nothing of having satin ^ 
ihoes and a sunshade that exactly | 
matched her bonnet. She had beside 
half a doasn gow-DS as fine. Polly’s fa- 
ther had sent her from the city where 
be lived to iMichr hi« motherless 
wh a h:s si't< r had kept and care<l 1 
pv« r since she v a» Pern. Me hail set 
too, c :n]'l« ?• furnishings fi r the doll’s 
hnn«e Polly got cut a chair now. s< t 
Enl**ika in it, lu w»d to }.• r gravely and 
paid: 
“Ir is very stupid, tins playing a”’ 
alone. \ nr I must, make l» lu ve we 
two lim* lad it s. talking <o. r what 1 
clothes we want. 
“I shall lik- that, oh. rx r so urn 
a little, squeaky voice u plied. P ily 
Sir "I - ,v_ 
“WELL, AT I P AST I MAY HAVE THIS.” 8HK 
bAI L». 
whs not startled Somehow it seemed 
the most natural thing in the world. 
She was not astonished either when 
Zuleika came mincing across and sat 
down beside her upon a new strange 
sofa that she ought to have wondered 
at, but did not. 
“Yes. I shall like that, oh. immense- 
ly!” th»* doll said with a stiff, waxen 
smile. “I lik*1 dressing things and peo- 
ple. Ever since 1 saw you. Polly, I have 
been aching to fix you ah 1 chose. You 
are really U’autiful. if only you had the 
right sort * f thea. It will give 
tin* greatest i h a-ure to choose tin -** 
that an* fit f< r you. 
“Thank you. but I can choose my 
own s* if Aunt J* nny will i:**v* r 1* t 
m*1, but you—y u are just a doll.” 
“Tins is a d w rid, dear, re 
member that." Zuieik.i returned, h**r 
smil* htill stitVy amiabb though P* dy 
saw a giilt'-r \ *ri.d ti g i ^  y. s. >n* 
was not flaunt i by it. tut held up h**r 
head and answered loftily: 
“That is th*• very reason I must 
cko* myself. A Paris d< il even can 
n< t kn *w t as w * il a live girl 
“W..* shall **•• ,” Zuit :ku answered, 
clapping her gk v. 1 hands. Iu-:an:Iy 
tiler-- ame swarming about them all 
maun* r of queer looking people with 
their arms full of tin* rv. Tables and 
chairs sprang magically around and 
wer* srtru heap' d with the very pret- 
tiest clothes Pnllv had ever seen. 
“Choose,” said Zuleika, waving her 
hand over the whole of them. With a 
little delighted anneal Polly caught up 
a tine frock all betrixniued with fine 
white lace. *'I want this,” she cried, 
“and this, and this,” seizing hold also 
upon a fluffy jacket and gay plained 
hat, 
“Yen can never have those; never 
in the world. Blue is becoming only to 
good natared people,” Zuleika said de- 
cisively. “If Jem were here, I might 
possibly give him a blue suit, but 
yon—no. It would never do. Good 
people, take those bine things away.” 
“Bat I like them! I like them best of 
all!” Polly serpamed, trying to hug the 
bine frock tight to her. It slipped 
through her hands in the most aggra- 
vating way. She could hardly keep 
from crying as she saw it vanish into 
the cloudy confines about them. 
“Well, at least I may have this,” she 
said, perking at a pink gown with cri«p 
rustling ruffles all over it. Zuleika 
shook her head. ‘‘Pink will not answer 
for the jealous,” she said. “It contrasts 
so ill with what is inside them. You 
know j'-alousy is the ugliest dirty yel- 
low Those who cherish it are only al- 
lowed to wear sad colors. 
“lam not jealous. I only do not 
want anybody to have more and better 
things than I do,” Polly cried angrily. 
“I believe you are trying to cheat me. 
But, oh. I am mistaken, dearest Zulei- 
ka! I see you are only forcing me to 
save my choir* for this rich green satin. 
I love satin. I simply adore green. And 
it lias pink linings and lace all about 
it. Do believe in*-; I would like that 
bett* r than any of the rest. 
“I am sorry, truly sorry,” Zuleika 
said, “but it is too dangerous. I really 
cannot nsk putting green upon a girl 
who is saur y, fehe might be rude to the 
fail v qu« »-n, who would certainly change 
her into a big green grasshopper, and 
: tb< n the turkey gobbler would eat her 
up in a minute. 
“(dli! Oii-no! You hateful, hateful 
ftaleika! You are making sport of me. 
I know you are. I felt it all the time,” 
Polly said, dropping her head upon her 
arms and sobbing aloud. 
Next minute somebody shook her, not 
.harshly nor yet too gently. Wake up, 
said Nurs* Alice. “Why, you are cry- 
ing in your sleep. Why don't you tako 
a lesson from your beautiful doll who 
sits smiling at you from morning till 
night?” 
Polly rubbed her eyes. “Was it all 
really a dream?” she said. “Do forgive 
me, nurw. j have been so very rude to 
von. I have taken a lesson from my 
dear dolly—one that will last me all mv 
fife.” 
• •••••• 
Perhaps it did. Anyway a year later 
tiurse said to Jem as they made ready 
for Polly s birthday, “Dear child! ^he 
is the very sunshine of the house, now 
that she is not selfish and saucy any 
tncre. 
follrgrs anti Shticole. 
MAINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE, 
Pittstielil, Maine. 
Six courses of study f r both sexe« Full 
board of exjHTiencM-d teacher* t areful prepar 
ation for college t.raduate* «*f the scientific 
course admitted to the l'idvcr*lty of Maine on 
certificate of the principal Thorough normal 
course. Modern method* In all branches. > 
pensos moderate. 
FAI.I. TKKM HHilNS M.I’T. «. *»7. 
Among the many who have spoken unsollclt 
ed words of pral*e for Maine! entral Institute 
we ,uote a few a* follow 
*M»f all the cause* which Pltt-field ha* for 
congratulation, none cpml* till- Institution of 
learning where d cation in It- highest »en*r 1* 
taught ’’—Hon. I.leu ellyn /'i/irrri, <r«<r. of Me 
“1 have come to have a great Interest 1' Maine 
t entra' Institute as otic *-f th* xtr> ! e-t ..I- 
liltin' Mate I ‘n * t If. H iion, / 
of Mii ine. 
"To any young man or wAman i|e«lrlng t ■ 
tain an education when tin- c\pen-« are imm 
crate and the moral atmosphere he.nlth\. 1 <an 
Maine Cent! I 
( hate, President Hale* < •;' eij- 
For catalogue* and it '■ rn aiion ad fn-** the 
principal.*) II I) K A K K. A >1 Pittsfield. M* 
fllgbaat grad* of lnatruetlca. 
Lcv«et rataa cf tuition. 
F*at t^ulpjej room*.Bank.ate. 
Ppan <rom Sept.to July. Per catalogue ar.3 
fall partlculara--Addr#ea 
Hi Howard.Rockland.Maloa. 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
AM) 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
KENT'S HILL. ME. 
Rev. A F. CHASE. Ph D. President 
Fall Term Opens Aug. .’11. 
Eleven Literary. Art and Musical 
Course#. Commercial College. Mili- 
tary Tactic#. 
>i m* i«► i: < m \ oi.i 
East Maine Conference Seminary, 
Bl'CKi-d’OKT, ME. 
The Fall Term open** Aug. 110. with 
an able faculty, low rate* of 
tuition and board. 
For cat&logu 
\\ A. Ill T( IIIson, Principal. 
l*t km .Hr, Maim 
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY. 1897 
FA I I. T 1 KM nrt Ns 
Tuesday, September 14, 1897. 
Semi for rutalogacto 
\\ I S A »:NT. Prln.. 
Hebron. Me 
What Jennie IJn<l I>l«l for America. 
Jennie Lind's sojourn in America was 
fruitful in many ways, writes Fannie 
Morris Smith in The Century. Her progress 
left a chain of charities through the land 
by which orphans and sick are still 
nutured and healed. The rapture of her 
music created a criterion by w hich the 
success of every other artist has been 
measured from that day to this. The 
tradition of her pure and noble woman- 
hood lias remained to music a bulwark 
against w hich the scandal and corruption 
of the operatic and musical world lias 
broken in vain. In the memory of every 
human being who heard her, her singing 
has rung to the hour of death as the one 
perfect and sublime revelation of the 
beauty and ecstacy of music itself. This 
is much. 
Iiut America owes Jennie Lind one 
other and greater debt that lias 
never been recognized, which it is the 
purpose of this article to consider, she 
brought the musical temperament of 
America to consiousness of itself. Her 
tour was the supreme moment in our 
national history when young America, 
ardent, enthusiastic, impressible, heard 
and knew its own capacity fur musical 
feeling forever. From that hour it La* 
received or denied the world's great 
artists w ho have made pilgrimage hither, 
supreme in its own consciousness of its 
artistic needs and temperament. 
According to the deductions of a well- 
known astronomer, we receive as much 
light from the sun as could be emitted by 
680,000 full moons. 
Why h>..k i<br than you r* o' are. w } 
Hall's Hair Ken*wt will wii] :.;n !y r« -i- :« 
the natur.t: -"lor. as hi j.njih. to gray faded .-r 
discolored hair.—Jdrf. 
111. (£. J. 11. Column. 
The temperance work in Kennebec 
county has sustained a severe loss in 
t he deat h of Ed win K. Packard, of East 
Wintbrop, editor and publisher. Mr. 
Packard was a prohibitionist in practice 
and precept, by pen and vote, and did all 
be could to forward the temperance 
cause in all its branches. His influence j 
w ill be greatly missed, and his place hard 
to till, but his wife, Jennie A. Packard, | 
already quite prominent in county work * 
of the \V. i\ T. I'., w ill take up his work 
w here he laid it down and do all she can 
to make his loss less felt in the commun- 
ity. 
The State convention of t he W. C\ T. I 
will ho held in Bath, Sept. 2S, '2tf and 3->. 
t*r*-at preparations art* being made for h 
grand convention. 
world’s w. c. t. r. 
Advice* received by the representatives 
of the World s Women's Christian tem- 
perance union state that Miss Agnes 
"bo k. its secretary, will sail from London 
for Post.mi Aug. 5, ami will meet Miss 
Pram « s E. Willard soon after in r arr;\ hI 
to *i akr final arrangements with regard 
to the programme of the World’s 
Women's Christian temperance union 
convention in Toronto, Oct. 23-2b. 
Mrs. Steveus, vice president of the Na- 
tional Women’s Christian teni|«erance 
ii:i.• who has been in England for sev- 
eral n.ont bs, w ill return w ith Miss Slack. 
Both ladies w ill deliver addresses at Ocean 
park. Old < Irchard. A Ug. 24, and both will 
address the Maine State convention of 
the \\ oman's Christian temperaucc union 
during the Inst week in September. Mis.* 
Slack will be the guest of Mrs. Stevens in 
l\i*M land until Imr return In P.inrinnd. 
At noma. 
Ho who is not happy at home will 
not bo happy anywhere. The object of 
nil anil iti*hi should be happiness of the 
borne circle, and this can be acquired 
only l y the cultivation of charity, for- 
bearance and courtesy to every one with 
whom w»* com»* in c ontact. A careful 
watch over < urs* ivr« will toon enable 
ns to check the sharp word that 
flies to eur 111!" at eomo provocation. 
One angry \pr -sir n excites another, 
and fr< m a small matter a great fire is 
K]'** <nly ki: t <1 N< tiling will so hu- 
Iniliate a n -a quiet, kind answer 
V) an ai’.giy *.• n n 
*.11th, t. .it v .i- ynu who knocked cfT 
tny liar 
I .M r a: y such tiling, and you 
fnow it 
“\V I «•. -;■* yen because you 
ur« : ; ’• do it. 
And qu.im I i- at its height in 
an ia g* nth denial < n 
th- ].:•'«!.]; d h.iw extinguish'd 
tin* 1 : .ii -■ r which w a- fanned to 
lr in heart 
< aiming Itl.ickfa rrb-s and |{ti«pln‘rrl<,s. 
."•act Jinn raspberries, and put them 
into h ml under, which sink gradually 
into n pan of cold watt r. I. ft and drain. 
Arrange neat ly in t he «-/>id Jut-*, then till 
with cold water, ndju-t the rubber** and i 
jiImc thr !ids carries?ly on top. I>i not 
frt>t«• n them, Pla< a little hay, straw or 
excelsior in the bottom of an ordinary 
wash-boiler, on which stand the jars. ■ 
l’our into the boiler sufficient cold water 
to come nearly to the neck of the jars, 
cover the boiler and bring slowly to boil- 
ing point. Ah soon as the water reaches 
boiling point lift ea«*h jar carefully and 
screw on the top. Stand out of the : 
draught to slowly cool. Htrawherries and 
blackberries may be canned after this | 
rule. Ladies’ Home Journal. 
—
When your stomach begins to trouble ! 
you, it needs help. The help it need-*, is I 
to digest your food, and, until it gets it, j 
you won’t have any peace. Stomach j 
trouble is very distressing, very obstinate, j 
very dangerous. Many of the most dan- j 
gerous diseases begin with simple indi- j 
gestion. Ttie reason is tiiat indigestion 
nof digest ion, uof-nourishment > weakens 
the system and allows disease germs to at- 
tack it. The antidote is Shaker Digestive 
Cordial, strengthening, nourishing, cura- 
tive. It cures indigestion and renews 
strength uni health. It does this by 
strengthening the stomach, by helping it 
1 to digest your food. It nourishes you. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made of pure 
herbs, plants and wine, is perfectly harm- 
less and will certainly cure all genuine1 
stomach trouble. Sold by druggists, 
price 10 Cents to fl.nu per bottb 
3S’jrrttsrmmts. 
VA.A.A.A. A A A.A..A. A.A. A a. a._a.^. 
ON DRAUGHT AT SODA FOUNTAINS H 
PI RE AND REFRESHING. IT SATIS. f 
FIES THIRST AND INVIGORATES if 
BOTH BRAIN AND BODY I TRY IT. If 
THREE 
MONARCH BICYCLES, 
$100.00 46 OTt 47 MODEL. 
'Vl!l '■ the three per-ut tending t • ut i. hi uu-his ( .... by September the 
three longe-t list, of bona lido Kng!l-h word 1 fr t: >»>et, letter... In the 
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M O X W O II . 
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No. IS Uniou Square, New Vork, N. V. 
aMjrrtisrmmts. 
J All can see that when they get an eleeantlv \ 
\ iurnuhcd room at the [ 
Hotel Rexford! 
< (ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF) ? 
/ with Mcam heat. gas. hot and odd water \ \ and all hotel conveniences, in the heart ( 
/ the c»tjr, for only ) 
75c. a Day, l 
1 the HOTEL RFXFORD. cor Baltin.’. ( 
( St. and Bulhnch 1’1 it the place for them ? 
C to atop when visiting f 
BOSTON. 
/ Cut thta out for reference 
Dunking. 
F.**T K HI I!* It KI * 1*>>7 
FIRST 
NATIONAL RANK 
OK » I I s\%0|(1 H. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS. *12.500. 
Hanklnu'li.-urs from •;». in. to 1 j m. 
Kvrry facility oflVrtd Customers. 
Corrcspondonco solicited. 
AX1»REW I* » t*« K ! I f'rrtirirnt, 
S. K WillTlMi. Fire /Vro lrnl, 
IlKMtY W ( HUMAN, n’ ,.r 
DtKKCTO/iS 
A-P Wjswri.t., S K. WiiiTTMO, 
L A. KMKKI ► H (iKFKI V, 
FIt'OXXK llALK, I.KH I.H KkII.NI 
MAIS STKKKT, KLLSWORTH, MX 
nu/M ^Khy w U lx " hen by taking 
shares in the KllsWOl’tll Koail 
and Ituildiiu; Association 
you M AIIA can borrow 
money | U U || e n o u g h to 
huihl ? The cost of this invt 
mcnt will be but little, if any, 
more than ft 144 you are 
n o w pay- U i n y fo r 
rent, and in time < about U years 
you v, ill own your home free and 
clear For partic- II AIIP 
ular-, of IIUItICi 
II. \\ Cushman, Scc’y, or of any 
ot the directors. Shares, $1 per 
month. A. W. Kim;, l're.-id. : 
EI-LSWORTH. ME. 
Coiunia-iu «■«! IliuinrM May 1, “IM7-: 
!»« i"■•!*.» In thl- ! i- k an y law »• v c t *: 
taxation. 
J A ME" h I>A VIS, /’rr»i Jcrif. 
ClIARLK* < HUH RILL, Trr.murr 
Deposit* draw Interval from the Aral day 
Marth, .Jutn *»«■ j't* ini•• at. 1 1 *» •• mt*«-r. 
4tO\i:i> Ol l>Iltt:< TOK>; 
JAMKH Y. I>AYl«, JoH.M K. WfllTCOlliC 
A. Y. Hf K MI AM. \ It. COOLIlMJF, 
( IIAHLKS t Ill KKI1.I.. 
Rank hour* dally, from y a. m. to 12 ni. 
EL.L.BWOHTII 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
ANI> HATH ROOMS. 
" N O »»AY, NO WASH K K /• 
All kind* of laundry w.-rn done at ahurt no 
lice. Good* called for and delivered. 
II. It. KSTKY Jt CO.. 
Went End Rrldtrc, Ellsworth. Me. 
Professional Carts. 
JOHN K. lil'NKKR, JR.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omeu at 
BAH HARBOR AN1) BI.l'EHII.L, ME. 
Rar Harbor office* T and S Ml. Insert block. 
Rluehlll office open Saturdays. 
L)K H. GRKF.LY, 
DEN T I S T. 
lira Unite of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
clas* of '75 
•#*<hHCE IN ti I Lf s’ It LOCK. ELLSWORTH 
J)K. A. I IKM (II.ASS, 
SUCCESS* »R TO 
TIIU LATH I>li. W. M. HAlM.s. 
Night call-* answered at the office. 
Telephonic < onnection 
Main Street, Kllswohtii. Me. 
P CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNKY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Public am* Justice oe the !’» v 
Office over Durr.11 National Dank. 
State .Street, Ellsworth, Mi 
DR H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
•rSundolor for the Painleas Extrac 
,tiou of Teeth. 
.‘.OFFICE OVER E. J. WALSH’S SHOD 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COVN8KLLOR A T LA W 
Al-o pr* ■•*«•<• utlng attorney f..r all da--* -J 
per *!»r agali:-t the United’.State:*. 
Du-lnc-- Solicited. 
Ellsworth, .... Maine. 
PATENTS. 
Caveat!*, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pi 
lent 1*u-ln<--■* .•ndui ted f..r Moderate Ke.-~. 
<»ur oflic* 1- opposite l’. S. Patent Office. W 
have no sub-agem-lr-, all business direct, her 1 
can transaet patent bu-lnp!-** in less time and 
I.E^s COST than 11;• -e remote from Wa- 
lngton. 
Semi model, drawing, or photo, with descrip th>n. We advise, It patentable or not, free 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer 
prices t<i actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co„ 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
•SOME RAMBLING THOl'GHTS. 
BY “NEMO”. 
(Copyrighted by £>awe •% Tabor.J 
To yovnci MEN IN lovk: You have 
had j’our chances to twit other fellows 
when they gradually absented themselves 
from the store or the corner, but now 
your turn has come; for I assume your 
male companions have already found you 
out. Like thieves set to catch thieves, 
they recognize the symptoms, and they 
lease.you a little if you are easy going, 
and much more if you arc bad-tcmpertd 
about it. 
Now a stranger, a young man among 
young men, would 1 ik• a really thorough 
communion with you on the same sub- 
ject, but not in the same spirit of fun- 
making. 1 realize that none of us know 
all tilings; that some few of us think 
more than others; and that the greater 
number enter into no sort of understand- 
ing of the beautiful oasis love can prove 
to be in a desert life. So let us chat to- 
gether as though I were a tried and 
trusted friend to whom you bad come in 
perplexity. 
Do you realize bow great a change has 
come over your spirit? do back a few 
years in your memory! As a whooping, 
rollicking boy, full of good spirits, and a 
probable tyrant among your sisters, girls 
were all very similar to you. Your free 
boyish spirit made you almost look down 
on the helpless “softies'’, who could not 
climb trees at all nor run races well, nor 
play games passably. There may have 
been in those early days, one bright-eyed 
school miss who found in you a champion 
and protector. Hut you were more or less 
ashamed of your sneaking regard; had no 
idea of the kingdom of love whose out- 
skirts you were traversing; and the hoy 
who poked fun at you about it was almost 
sure to he given “the lie”, with a full 
measure of fists behind it. 
In time that experience probably came 
to an end. The girl was forgotten or if 
ever remembered only as a confirmation 
of your later theory t hat woman needs a 
prineeiiM ill mmi. .. 
end, business began, and the chums of 
tlie store and the street hud so much of 
evil suggestion to make regarding girls 
that your main thought «> f t hem was as a 
very pleasant aftert hnught of the Deity, 
devised f«»r the amusement and comfort 
of mankind, of w horn you were chief. 
Hut now another change has come. 
Forgetting your belittling ideas of 
“softies” and “playthings”, you have 
been pressed forward by the selective im- 
pulse <<f nature to a point where y*»n set- 
one whom you tit-sire “to have and to 
hold", though ail the rest perish. In 
other words you are “in love”, and be- 
cause you are, 1 btlieve. for a time at 
leant, you have escaped from earlier un- 
worthy ideas. 
The woman you love has opened the 
dismal dungeon of lascivious thought 
that holds so many youths iu thrall. How 
lias she done it? Mninly through your 
own conviction, that, w hatever of play- 
things other women may be, this one 
your one is a pure, noble spirit. Your 
soul is at last out of its prison of wrong 
understanding; a woman has released it, 
and in t tie first access of a new idea, you 
place her on a pedestal of glorious esteem; 
you worship her in secret ns a goddess, 
hoping some day soon to pro* laim her us 
such in the ears of the community. 
Mark how the sleeping landscape 
Ides In the twilight gray, 
By the shades of night hall hidden, 
Dreaming the time away. 
Watch as a rosy finger 
Heralds the coming dawn, 
Pointing the varied beauties 
Of tree and wood and lawn! 
See the world spring to brightness, 
C.listen with laughing dew, 
< hanged In a single moment: 
The heavens, the earth are new 
So on the youth or maiden, 
Fre-h from the realms above, 
Their twilight life transforming 
There breaks the dawn of love. 
Mile after mile will you travel in the 
stormiest weather if only you may see her 
for a few moments. Without a qualm of 
conscience, you now are apt to let the or- 
dinary girl shift for herself where escorts 
are needed. Hut your dear one finds in 
you one so persistent that he sees her 
home the longest way round, even though 
his own comfort and rest are seriously 
-affected. You count all loss of ease, gain; 
if you can hut travel a few further foot- 
steps. 1 f, in scripture parlance, she ask 
you to go one mile, you gladly go twain. 
Whether lit or untit you spring to per- 
form almost any task she may lay on you. 
If you are "in love” you know well I 
haven’t exaggerated a particle the com- 
plete way in which you are now com- 
pelled to acknowledge to yourself that 
"weak woman” has at last asserted her 
strength. Her power is so great that, 
compared with it. you are feeble, and 
apart from it you have none. 
During the hours of gloomy employ- 
ment there come Hashes of memory 
wherein one particular -mile or one ex- 
pression of love brighti ns your w hole 
horizon, like lightning on a summer’s 
night. Your senses recall her every 
gesture with a sort of ecstacy that is a 
solace to your eager heart until you re- 
turn once more to the donor of sweet 
hopes and wholesome purposes. 
As evening draws on, if that be your 
time for visiting her, supper finds you 
restless to be gone. Kemarks addressed 
to you by the home-folks get answered 
in monosyllables, or you fail altogether 
to understand what they are saying to 
.. you. The sounds of the fields, the high- 
ways and even the busy streets, chime in 
with the rugged harmony of your heart. 
Come the hoarse roar of the storm or the 
gentle sighing of breezes, they are both 
one to you! The storm you defy and the 
breeze you would force into strength, for 
you are a man. walking with head fear- 
lessly erect, treading the earth like a 
king. You are nerved to your best be- 
cause a woman has owned that she loved 
jrou; she has bowed down her mightiness 
to make you feel that she leans on you, 
and it braces up all the best that la within 
you. You are now al Iba appraoie mo- 
ment of your life; your daya are big with 
fate. Love ia sublime in its influences; 
it is awful in its possibilities. 
At the outset I spoke of love s* an oasts. 
An oasis is exactly the sort of place that 
describes the love of many. The traveler 
over a dreary desert with its drought and 
misery, flings himself wit it j. >ou. grati- 
tude under refreshing shade. The very 
strength he gains too often makes him 
grow w eary of peace, makes him pine for 
change, makes hitn dream of more beau- 
teous spots yet to be found. Kromthe 
desert he came; back t«» the desert lie 
goes. Since the desert i** a place of dan- 
ger and detriment and death, 1 would 
warn you from it; so next week we will 
return to our present subject. 
KLLSWOIMTI MAIi K K I S. 
Wednesday, \tun-r It. I 
MAtNK LAW BKOAKIMlfO WKKtllT* AM* »» 
A hu*hel of Liverpool -:i!t -hull w* 
pound*, and a bushel oi Turk- l-l.md -all -ii.t 
weigh T»* pound*. 
The standard wi ight "i .t bushel 
In good order an* 1 tit lor hip pi ug, ! •1 p** 
The standard weight *>l ;i I• u-1• 1 of !•* .o In 
good e-dcr ami lit for -hipping, 1- J p--un I 
Of wheat, heet*, ruta-haga turnip- an I p* i». >- 
pound-, of corn, V. pound-. >111 o 
pounds; of carrots, hngii-b t*.i op-, •• 
Indian meal, 3u pound-*; «*i I»arle> ami .■ k 
wheat, 4* pounds; of >•■»%*, '2 pound**, "roo 
measure a- by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Itcnn *. 
Iinproveil Yellow Kye, per bu*h.- " 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.1 
Pens: 
I niproved, per bu (seed .;. 
Putter. 
(Teamery per Tt». 
Dairy 
Cheese. 
Host factory (new) per ft*.1 * D■ 
Host dairy (new .
Dutch imported). 
*■ K1V- 
Fresh laid, per doz.If 
liny. 
I lest loose, per ton...PI 113 
Hilled. 
St raw. 
I.oose T 
Haled. 
\ egethmI«'», 
Beet*, per bu .60 Carrots, .03 
( abbuge, -"4 >plnaeh, pk 
.05 < :tubers, "5 
New potatoes, lot l.tsi Kn.lDhes, .o > 
New beets, bunch .03 1 .06 
IV,-, ,.k 
tiroeerie*.. 
Coffee- per lb Hu e, per tb .oOa.os 
Kio, .25 a .30 Ibrkle*, per gal -1 ‘* 
Moelia, t" « Hive-., per <jt 35 a 75 
Java, .37 \ iuegar per gal — 
Tea — |>cr tb— Pure elder. .25 
Japan, .P a»'.o < racked wheat, o', 
n.p .ng, .2-5 m .00 Oatmeal, per U» 
Sugar per lb Quaker roped oats, .05 
* iranulated, P.nek wheat, 
offee \ A II, (•raham, » 
N •. \n .05 lb" meal, -"4 
M.da--e*-per gal— <*il per gal — 
Havana, .4" I iu-eed, -60 « *'.5 
Porto Ki.o, .5o Kei.m1, per gal It 
Syrup, aiO Astral oil, .15 
Map!'' -> rup, |t .2.'- -'•*-» 
I.limber and t'.ull.Hng Material*. 
I.uinta r- per M— < t,.rds per M 
lleinloek. O'* ,11 K\tra spru«*e, 24 a26 
I len.loek I'oards.H'.' .1 1 I SprtO'e, No. 1, 1 7 'i 1 
j Spruee, 12a 16 I s ir pine, 35£60 
spruce floor, 15«j20 Kvtra pine, 
; Pine, 12 al5 Lath- per M — 
Matched pine, 15 j|s 'Spruce, '2.140 
shingles per M — Nalls, per W» "1 <_* "0 I Cedar, extra 2 75 < ement, per cask 1 no 
dear, 2 o > 1 .line, per cask -a 
•• 2*1 clear, 175 Brick, per M 7 *t 11 
•' extra one. 1 5o White leatl, pr lb .05-i.o.s 
•• No. 1, 1 25 
'• scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
l*ro\ lstons. 
steak, beef, !T> .15a.25 Tripe, per fb .os 
Fresh pork, .10<j.l4 Hoiieyeomh tripe,tb do 
Lamb, .0.*»<J.16 Ham, per tb -123.14 
spring lamb, IT. .10a.20 Shoulder, -b> 
Veal, per R> .083.16 Mutton, per lb .O63.I0 
I toasts, .ns jit Poultry -per lb — 
Beef, CMrms 1, IT. .063.0s Fowl, .14 
tongue, .15 Chickens, .2.53.30 
Salt pork, per lb .08 Bologna, .10 
l ard, per IT. .07'j.OS Sausage, .10 
l’ign fuel, per B> .10 Cooked ham, lb .1*1 
Boneless bam, .14 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt- 
Mackerel, .123-15 Dry cod, •073-10 
Cod, .04>£ Pollock, .04 3.05 
White halibut, .12 3.14 Mackerel, -10&.12 
Haddock, -04 Halibut fins, .IO3.I2 
Flounders,doz .20 Halibut heads, .05 
Lobsters, .15 Boneless cod, .08 3.10 
Pickerel, .10 Tongues and 
Salmon, .25^210 sounds, .08 3.10 
Clams, .it .2o Smoked— 
Trout, .253-35 Halibut, .12 
A lewlves, string .15 
Salmon, stripped 
.18 3.20 
Bloaters, doz .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal —per ton— I Dry hard, 3 00 3600 Broken, 6 no 
Hounding* per load Kgg, Hut) 
1 00u 1 25 Nut, m 00 
Mhuksmith’s 6 Oo 
Flour, (iralu and F**etl, 
Flour- per bb— Short .'i" ■< >5 
-t ndybt*. 5 00<j55tl M i\«*d feed, bag >o •*'. 
St. laud* roller, Middling*, bag .so.j.ito 
5 (X) <j 5 50 
I’ati-nl- 
\\ Inter wheat, on 
spring wheat, 5 75 
C<-rn in. al. p- bay 
Corn, tull weight per 
biur 
< »at-. U*. -tern, per 
bu 
Hide* and Tallow. 
1 
|!Me- —per !t>— Tallow—per lb — 
«>\, .05*; ll-.ngll, .01*-, 
j C o w, .' Tried, .03.1, 
1 Hull. 
| Call >kln-, green 
i ivn-,, 5. .:V-. 
| Lambskins, .lay.aii 
Seed*. 
I lirrd-gra-*, bu J ( per tb— 
Hedtop, per tt. Is Pu l. .1 
Lawn seed, per H> .Is Alslke, 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, dOZ '.o Oranyt -.de/. .. 15 
I Mananas, ..5 strawberries, I > v 
Apple*, pk .25 .10 i.15 
l>rled Fruit. 
Figs, A±<j -0 Tamarind*, 
Dates, do (uri.tnt*, .,N -1- 
Ualslns, .os a.15 Apple-, -trtng 
Prunes, .lo a.14 Apple.-., diced do 
California'* Wide Tiro Law. 
California's n \v tire law requires 
that tir.-s fihoulil ha from Mh-po to six 
inches wide, according tn size vf axle 
or carrying capacity. Wagons with 
(mailer tires may not b'sold < r used 
Within the state utter Jan. 1, 1900. 
Narrow tiros are tho most destructive 
influ. ucos that are at work upon tho 
roads. A broad tire, made in proportion 
to the load to bo carried, may leave a 
road better for its passage, where a nar- 
row tiro cuts it into ruts, ftwould have 
been a further improvement had the 
legislature ordered that the hind wheels 
should run inside the track of the front 
wheels of tho wagon. Where wheels 
trail each other in the same track tho 
tendency to cut rats is much greater. If 
the wheels were set in different lengths 
| of axle, six inch tiros would givo tho 
effect of a one foot roller on each side 
! ©f the wagon. 
Kirrrmr ro ( Aftitwr. 
Om Wpak’i Wlawmlag* •*# **w«, 
mad boneewee 
John l». bir|*m. «*f HnhMW. nbo ••• 
ffpoHH lr» h««-9 lyn< M in Wynn*- ! 
inf recently, on ar* ..uni «»f rrnelly *«» b»* 
wife. Arrived In Mn-hiM »*•♦ • He 
■nl«l be anew n •» h »*« *■ it * -* r*|***rt 
until b* n« it m (•» »*i 
A!**, II** e «*« am ll» » *' M * •••!» 
for flrrrta.tr M»»*-rif*■»! fr* bi* pf ’*> 
ttifp Rurralura aa« •*•«* •« *«b f-'f hi « 
mid. ff**et t»*Jl yateyer •• !»• *•» I" • •• **f 
no further t• Ibt « end »**i "*l 
leaf lit tea in. UMt<»nn and • m liana* i<#H 
“rooter*" ar*1 i*i ltar« 
Tlie hli»fi**rrv v **g* n VI oh "g’-n 
ruunt> *r» bue> ! *». *** ar- »•< * 
I'Vi-ll t !»*• remit r- t b* > 1 «« 
ini|«orted fruit 'imm* u* it i*i Mt »»♦ • 
blueberry • umi % • cl t b« r? i. 
lie* twrn fb*« mg a — ■ • * * 
yearn, i» Iti■ |• r*• % *ig s*rx *<*» 
A bif »c hoot «• f i.i.fb-* * f 
mouth of tb*- an. «» fsv*-r e*f * u au*i 
none q( t)w pro) 
the Pur end « a tip I *1 Mf «t *> 'ft 
With the irelnv tt*li i t< * *m d t ♦ 
t he hlggtut »i li" «*f 
*1* or ni V»ll Iran fi- «» -■•• I < 
have follow♦ d ii.< 
N»*ar llrewer **» »*■♦*•«» 
wind wh* «• n i.. 
haycock in an *dj ng ■ i • •*" % 
an a power hay-lifter d d a*- 
it into the air ui ft- i* % a*- r» 
t he «ir about t hr»e ■). hiutt^v, end w *, -« 
wan dropped by tin 
“iHtti-red nil over the 
A r- tin hui of V a 
in In he held Ml |{igh> pur*. 11 
August 19, when th f 
SIX HtHteH will meet Mild ftlntke lie .« h 
in not expected t tint tley w: I *x bung, 
t he hi and provertd it an: *t n * ? w *•• n 
the governor* of North met ■* utii 
Carolina. Maine I* iii it part « 
of irrigat ion just now 
Patentu have been granted t Mt in- 
iiiVeutorM as follow* ( H Hart -ft. 
holding articles to he polish’>1 «• I tlo 
ish<d; .J. Herron, Jm k •n>in, !• ■> f lurm r, 
J. T. Fogg, (iarland, die 'k r- n .1. 
Heaton, Brunswick, apparatus f 
pellingtlow of gas hy mentis of ■ irr. m* 
of *‘l nju ids ; H. W. Kerin i- ii ,,N a !’• i- 
land, garment-hanger. j. 
There is a good prospect of; a l n:i*d 
StRtcs tish hatchery being lo. -itt I o t 
Kangeleys. (’. K. Atkins, of Fast <> .1 
batcliery, visited the lakes r«« ♦ * t > and 
gathered what information he could in 
regard to location ami the best p to 
gat her spa wn. Mr. Atkins will •*•-nd in 
his report. If a hatchery is estnbi .shed, 
work will be begun so as to hav*- it com- 
pleted in season to take eggs m vt fall. 
Here is another use for Mum log. 
Despite the recent order issued by (ieii- 
eral Weylerthat no leaf or raw t<d>m .» 
shall be admitted to Cuba, the attempts 
to smuggle in Sumatra wrappers goes 
merrily on. The last lot left New York 
on July 1M snugly packed in several do/* ii 
logs from Maine, which were shipped to 
Havana on hoard the steamer “Segur- 
Hiica". Some of it was captured by 
(ieneral Weyler’s men, but more was not, 
and as a result the cigar manufacturers 
are happy. 
It is reported that a private consulta- 
tion of directors of certain Maine woolen 
mills lias been held at Farmington, and 
tbat after a thorough study of the situa- 
tion, it was decided to begin at once the 
purchase of wool from the wool-growers 
of the State for a re-stocking of certain of 
the mills with Maine-grown wool. If the 
rumor is correct, and it is known that 
several prominent woolen-mill directors 
have been in Farmington lately, it shows 
a concerted effort on the part of the man- 
ufacturers whose mills are located in 
Maine to help on the coming prosperity 
under the Dingley bill by aiding the 
farmers and wool-producers to the full 
extent of their power. 
The specifications for a new depot at 
Brunswick are for a building 1 ID ft < t 
long, thirty feet wide and thirty-two feet 
h’gli to the eaves, constructed of r» d 
brick with granite trimmings. On t lo- 
west end of the ground tloor is a large bag- 
gage-room 24x28 feet in size. Then corm* 
the general waiting-room 28x75. At tie- 
cast end of the building is the expre- 
room 22x28. The platform will be la d 
with concrete on the track side of the 
platform, and a concrete sidewalk on th 
1 front. In the front of the building is a 
large port roclc-re to shelter team- in 
j stormy weather. In the waiting-room 
t here will be a large old-fashioned rire- 
plaee for wood, and a drinking fountain 
of handsome Knoxville marble. (hi -r. 
.-♦■t-Diid floor rooms have been pro', h d 
i for the conductors and station agents. 
The cost of the building will b»- ah 
i £35,000. 
_
It yi.ur dealer tells > uti that snim-tldn. < 
I i* ii-t a- g.Kid” a I loan’s Ointment or H i. 
1 ’in WurniN, Itching Piles, nr other It-hine "! 
1 the -kin, tell him you want the original. It t- 
-aic never falling. -Add. 
^Itiijrrttsnnruts. 
MASS OF ULCERS 
Four years ago, Mrs. Markham, of F:: -t 
[Street, Albany, N. Y., suffered from a 
| mass of ulcers, which had eaten their way j to the bone. She used 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
and the ulcers all healed up, and hut a 
few Hears left to show what she had suf- 
fered. 
MADE ME A MAN 
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CURE 
I LJL ni-'i-1 /Nm/mm-FttOiai; 
ory,lmooUmcy. SlHejln-hno-8. «tc., cnu«et 
incut and effocte ft CURE whore all other full In- 
sist ni-on having the genuine Ajax Tablet*. They 
have cured thousands and wi 11 cure you. Wo give a pos- 
itive written guarantee to effect u cure Cfi PTC 'n each case or refund the money. Price ®w w I wiper 
package; or ftix pkgea (full treatment! for ISLfiO. By 
Circular 
horn SU» 
iHto. RR 
For Palo In Ellsworth, "Mo., byi CBoauB A. Pauchek, DruKKist. 
'witHM l.nve spell. 
% Imlf ilnr« In *»ur choir 
** ** f'<*ir 1* tiie color of photr. 
Hut her rlwrm U unique, 
•I. "mm -ucli m fair chlque 
It u r» 4 a y,y fU aholr. 
* .. .w* 'lown the nMe 
•»... *. me 4 iieaultful •ntalale, 
f in 
I *m c r»*tn *h»* «hriut 
* i»* 5». me I **»t all the whittle. 
1 ■ !|. 
* 
t '«*! » Infill mm| u> 
i. .» ule W lift 
'* • lit Imivr iin- kittM'.joe- 
"* e*n- .», -d r..W- I mi a»-tfi|UC, 
I » 1,40.1 I .1.4.1 -t.|U. 
} Dot a coquette 
I I in t!<. 
-i.ir* :t.v 4 .r 4 wl juc 
/ I M h-i f,n. 
IsiitiUM’nunt*. 
CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IIVER 
■ PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
urr4 hy tk^o 
l.illU* I'lll'Aa 
*r f. >r i >(r m Pyippj it 
1 n *jr I Apt. 
Ini * 'f ! 1 Nau-»•», Prowy. 
nr'*, ii.it \r iii p V ,th,C t?r I T *n.M»e 
r^nrill kiil> l.IV! R. lhry 
R< *' ? 1 wi*. 1 -r- y \\ K ubk*. 
Small Pill. Small Dom. 
Small Price. 
•;iiZATER5A*D 
I ATORS 
liOT WATER or STEAM 
:':TFou::MMY-EPr. :s:y-;.?as.uTY 
cuRNf v Hf * f • «nre ru. 
IbJ FruiSOSn 1; k. uim Km* 
DR. E. C. WEST’S 
NERVE END BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL' ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS. 
Is soldnndrtr positive Written !• uarantee. 
by authorized agents »:'j,t» .r**W uk VI i>. 
Dizziness, Wakeful' V .* •. 11. -1 \ k 
r.ess, Night Lo*-.--*, E.d I»r i.->, l.i < t 
deuce. Nt-rvouv l..i cl«\ all !>■ .»:.■• 'I k 
ful Errors, or Ex >. l »of Tuba Oj 
or Liquor, which loudb to Mi-*r>. t >*umi ’I'O, 
Insanity and Death. At M* re or by mail, fl a 
box; six for wi'h w ritfen guarantee to 
| rare or refund money. Kumple puck- 
: age, containing 
instructions, 2.r> cents, t >• o an:nolo only sold to 
; each person. At store or by mail. 
Red label Special 
j Extra Strength. 9 
For Impotency, Lo«s of 
TrTjyBL’ Sterility «>r Rurr-eum***. 1 
a box; bix f $'•. wit! #J 
rittvn «uaranU‘**5f 
'tornroiri jfl .1. Atbton^ Y5to £l&FOREiii' by until. APltR 
Address C. A. FOWLER & CO., Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BANGOR, ME. 
SlbbfttiBrmentB. 
M. GALLERT. 
The Greatest Shopping Centre in Ellsworth is 
Right Here in this Store. 
FOUR REASONS WHY OUR STORE IS THE 
GREATEST SHOPPING CENTRE: 
First, the goods we sell must be of good quality; Second, the real 
freshness of the stock ; Third, the prices are guaranteed 
to be the lowest known ; Fourth, we have the 
largest assortment to select from. 
A Special Display This Wseh 
-OF- 
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Capes, 
Shirtwaists, Dress Goods and Silks. 
All tin- latest and choicest novelties in these goods are here for 
\ "ir picking and choosing. The prices will be found just as fascina- 
n ; i' the goods themselves. We enumerate a few of the strong 
J.r* J. 
DRESS GOODS. 
All co|.,rs, in 3-S all-wool India Twills at 25c.; 30 pieces all-wool 
h •! and mixed suitings, manufactured this season to retail 
from 0 to 75c at 39c.; 40-inch extra fine Canvas and Covert 
■ ’h' at ,-fl 00, bought to retail at $1.39. Large line of black 
dn -- goods from 25c. to $1.50 per yard. 
Our Unequaled Assortment of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Apparel 
1 \ nt 1 this department to the distinction of the LEAD- 
IN'. CLOAK HOUSE IN MAINE. It consists <>f Tailor- 
■ : ( ipos. Jackets, Mackintoshes, Shirt Waists, Cotton 
( d! and examine our Corset covers at 12 i-2c.and 
N c-> and Skirts at 50c.-—they are bargains. We 
iv t. red a magnificent line of Laces, new Ribbons, 
it W 1 -t-. Ladies' Linen Collars, Ladies’ Ties, &c. 
DO TOTT sorrow 
WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF RELIA- 
HLh HOSIERY. UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND 
CORSETS TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY? 
CARPETINGS ! 
1 a Carpetings are advancing on account of 
I on the raw material. We still are offering 
11 ',! -iirir.s r-henner limn .itliar dealers 
•!. m .it .my time. It you want a new carpet do not 
!■ a\ one now, as you surely will have to pay more 
■ \\ > ■: fora short time only: 
\tra Supers at 50c. per yard. 
11 1 ipi. -tries, 75c. 
H- $1.00 and $1.25 
"straw Mattings, from IOC. to 35c. 
< * 1 ths. 25c. " 
IS. and Art Squares according to size. 
DRAPERIES. 
\\ 0 the only ones in the city who carry a full and complete 
■ i I'r 11 r.i-s Our prices are lower than any house in the 
"r. ah .ii is stating a good deal, but is the fact. Enor- 
of lace Curtains from 50c. to $10 per pair. Chenille 
D: 1 :u $2 : 1 to $7.50. Cretonnes, Silkalines, Drapery 
N t- m l 'spotted Mulls from 10c. up. 
1) ! in 1 Op ique Shades with fixtures, at 25c. 
\ • t 1 it un ind Drapery fixtures and Carpet sundries. 
1 t 1 find right here in Ellsworth such an 
■ 
_ 
.-I a- we have. It has become a com- 
1 nd what you desire, at Hoston prices, 
t M t. ■ VrtV or if y. 1 t anything that is fashionable, relia- 
M- GALLERT’S, 
I lit I.mitlittg lh.\ 1.imm!> Dealer in Ka^tem Maine. 
GROCERIES 
l}« In * .» ! .11 in \ -1«»f'i* 
i\\ 11,iI i ih iii w nri«l _;v 
»*» Mi |*I.I*** 1 ■ It \ «»11 « ;ill 
ft 
YOD'LL BE TICKLED 
tu _ I •lit** that i. * < new 
I»i i■ l-_r« — it”, u <lai.\—hill 1 
\«>in lcclinj;. .xill Ik* 
armi^lii t•» llu hikin'.t 
j.nut ..I .atUfacti.Mi xx In n 
x<>u learn lu>\v much %«»u 
can cr«t lor \<uir unmcx 
at iiix -tore. 
No charge at all lor poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
THE GROCER, 
{OdJ Fellows' Block, Elliwortli. 
You Need 
( km rir>, I V<>\ isions, 
( .in :.€■«! ( > <) !-, etc ... 
We Need 
The limin '. 11ml all 
them things mil for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Frifiuaii’s 
•■Suj»i-rlat i\«•" 
PilUbury’s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES & SON 
I Main St., ... Etxswoawa 
STIir <£|l9morth -Vmcrican. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PmiflHID 
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
rv THE 
HAM Oi K Col'NTY I*UHUSHING CO. 
»■ »i KmI iv* FUHnr »n<< Mumper. 
Subscription l’ric* #•_’on a year. ?1 for 
sl\ nth-. V* •-•■nt- t"r thm- months, 'f 
ii. it> ■- iiiin $1 .V, 75 ami S> «* iH- 
r-- m-* \ irrvararr- tv reckoned at 
tht iuu- oi |kt yur. 
AiIot .nj; Kat< \ r* rra-onu c, an 1 will 
be ti »i- k: ■’•vr .ii>pll<'ation. 
Bu ..it ■ atbo.--houbl l»ea*l»irri*i*e«l 
t >, a tyabk to, The 
Ha> n l‘lULIMUSO t o., E11p 
worui, ..it. 
tiiit'sdav, vrcrsT i-. isst. 
v 
Tht ■, i. ■..'■•f-tj to upend in adfrf- 
f* f *» ,-f 
•l 
(food* tv god price* only poor 
art> *c sold for uhut cun hr red reef 
fo 
Of' 
(ii*< til Hi..-. > 
ralu '■ circulation. I.i-HVt t. w ,»rt h 
tKr —e.- T" 
l*ro*porHy Coming. 
The Chic ago Timm lleruhl last 
week printed reports from special cor- 
respondents from seventv -five of the 
principal cities in twelve states on the 
business situation. With scarcely an 
exception it is a story of revival in all 
branches of business, and is in the line 
of the fulfillment of a prophecy made 
nine months ago when the country 
was face to face with the twin danger 
of free trade and free silver. 
What Brad#treef's and Dun'* Rerieu' 
have to say on the industrial situation 
is referred to elsewhere, and confirms 
much of what is appearing from day 
to dav in the daily newspapers. The 
long uncertainty about the tariff is 
over, and, r.s the Note York N m puts 
it. business knows under what con- 
ditio. it must proceed and it will 
proeei d confidently, in harmony with 
the er urng vg tacts and prospects 
“Pi -perity," continues the Sun. 
“for. '! is here not a prosperity of 
me: ; .-.per r.d hope, but actual, 
tang' V. resting on the indisputable 
and ...lining fact of agricultural 
prosy rity without which general 
pros a-nty in this country cannot tu- 
da\ xist. Tiie days of croaking are 
past I here is work to do and money 
to be nde by everybody who is not 
a k>: r cr an incompetent. The peo- 
ple the United States are going to : 
work and to make money. The 
polit: of disiister will be made futile 
by the; period of good times which 
has b, gun.’’ 
Signs of tiir Times. 
Brar1$trcet's. which is recognized as 
the most conservative of business 
reviews, summarizes the present 
business situation as follows: 
3. The r<q>* are good. 
-. The price of wheat and cotton has -«.i 
greatly advanced as to .pour score* of million* 
of dollar- into the lap* of the farmers, while 
the price of other staple* has advanced in sym- 
pathy with these. 
3. ■ rt crops in Europe, India and Argen- 
tina as-ure a continuance of these high prices 
during the market season. 
4. Merchants everywhere are replenishing 
their ?u>« ks of goods a.- they have uot done for 
• several years past. 
5. In consequence railroad earnings every- 
where «how improvement. 
6. There are already signs of revival in In 
dustry. the manufacturers beginning to antic! 
pare the new demand for goods. 
T. Our export- for the last year have been 
so enoMi.-'Usly in excess of our imports a-to 
make us very heavily a creditor nation—a con 
ditiou that doe- not guarantee prosperity but 
tends *tr -ngly to help it- 
T: rv i- everywhere among the farmers a 
fecliiik- "f hopeiulne*- which ha- not existed 
faeaevoral year- past. 
f* ^ »»> i»♦* iii in this «»i Maine. 
At a conference of the executive 
committee of tlie national democratic 
part; held in New York recently C. 
Ye;. man, ,f Maine, thus stated 
the .ation uf tlie gold democrats in 
tin. I'- ■ Tree State. 
*‘\v.r i*v* pr*--«*Pt *i!untlon Is a waiting 
01 ;»!» lif "it*- work :■> con<erm->l, n- 
ncT! : .r > •'. T. -• i.uiiit ;.' 
Is grow however. <>ur -©unii-mmey vott- 
(Novembei 
tloii t. v w.i- r*-t for the gubernatorial 
tlui' -sejiti-n We have maintained an 
m ;« .-•• _ «t in every county. 
We in a [ ■ itlnii when 
the \t ectio < me-. to put a full ticket in 
tl'- i d t •• hark 'r up by an aggressive 
capv: 
V.t' : a •: tu Chicago of which 
thvi< •• :• -m, money men to 
two Ir* it iif and of that deiegauon three 
Ml ... u jr became Identified with 
oct “t ?*• I i. a general way our na- 
t!*• .■ w h t~ t Ia\ 
pur< *'«rk :p the w rk of otherorsrari/a- 
ticu- ■ rr In th** -'on. Tlie situation 
t» N f_.il x o r:, ii n*mt- 
1_ I M.i--.. hub'll* organization «*f our 
j)ar*v w; »i. .ate a »tat»- ticket tbi* tall 
Pre-.■! :.t Jf, Kini* ;. seems to have 
taken the st. Louis convention and 
the seven millions of \ oter» who sup- 
ported .is platform at their word. 
TU: (invention declared that the 
eiv.i iir.ii. law a IS piaied on tile 
statute a>ss y the republican party, 
and uiat tlie party renewed it* "re- 
peated declaration* that it should be 
thoroug! iy and honestly enforced 
aad ext. ..Jed wherever practicable”. 
That is n iat tlie President did by his 
recent civil service order prohibiting 
the removal of men and women from 
positions except upon written charges. 
and permitting them to have an 
opportunity to reply to these charges 
wherever made. While the order 
has displeased many who had hoped 
to see faithful officials removed in 
order to make places for them, it has 
strengthened the one weak spot in 
the civil service, and is thus com- 
mended by those whose only interest 
is the welfare of the nation and the 
party. 
Aug. •">, 1*93, the first number of 
Ihtn's Iirrit ic was issued, with failures 
in that month amounting to over 
t.000,000, while in the month just 
closed failures have been only *7.117,- 
727. the smallest in any month since 
1" '2. Extended review of the events 
during the past four years, given this 
week, constitutes a more complete 
chapter of financial history than has 
ever been published for a similar 
period. The statement of failures by 
« lasses of business for July and for 
ft-rty-nix months shows that in manu- 
facturing failures have been smaller 
than in any other month of the entire 
period; m trading smaller than in any 
ft her month except one, and in many 
branches of each department smaller 
than in most months of which records 
exist. 
Senor Canovaa del Castillo, prime 
minister of Spain, is dead by the hand 
or an assassin, and imprecations 
which have been hurled against Spain 
by Cuban sy mpathizeis, are suddenly 
changed to expressions of sympathy. 
The prime minister was shot by an 
anarchist at Santa Agueda Sunday at 
noon. The assassin was immediately 
arrested. The death of Premier Can- 
ovas at this time it is believed will have 
momentous effect in the Cuban war. 
It is considered certain that Senor 
Sagasta, the hauler of the liberals, will 
succeed Canovas, an event which 
friends of Cuba believe will be favor- 
able to their cause. 
A new public library building for 
Ellsworth is now an assured fact, and 
is due to the graceful act of Mr. (1. 
Nixon Plaek. of Poston, wh family 
for many generations has b»*enclosely 
Kieunneii w ii in*- uic ami industry oi 
tills city. Wt feel sure We Voice llle 
sentiment of t he entire communit) in 
saving that Mr. Klack’s generosity is 
highlv appreciated. The spot selected 
the State street 
an ideal one f»*r the purpose. and the 
remodeled building will be distinctly 
u ; 
Farmers of the West are now hav- 
ing .is much difficult) in getting 
freight cars to remove their crops as 
the) were a couple of years ago in 
getting crops to put into the freight 
cars. Thousands upon thousands of 
freight cars which have been stand- 
ing idle since the summer of ls9h are 
now rushing day and night to carry 
the abundant crops of the West, for 
which advanced prices are being ob- 
tained, despite the fact that silver has 
steadily fallen meantime. 
Ex-Secretar\ -■ f-State John W. Fos- 
ter has returned from his diplomatic 
trip to Europe m behalf of tne seal 
fisheries, and expresses himself as 
[ being entire!) satisfied with the result 
of his trip—a conference in Washing- 
ton next October between represen- 
tatives of this country, England, Rus- 
sia and Japan. 
The democratic assertion that trusts 
and a protective tariff go hand in 
hand is somewhat weakened by the 
fact that trusts never flourished in 
the United States as the) did during 
the three years of the late demo- 
cratic tariff, which has happily passed 
The much-needed dredging of 
I moil river is about to begin in* re- 
sult of the work of our board of trade, 
ably seconded by Senator Hal* t » 
whose efforts is mainly du* the 
promptness with which Cungr<-- 
acted upon the matter. 
Mr. Bryan is not saying nri- h t 
days about wheat and silver ket ping 
1 
pace with each other in the markets 
1 of the world. 
Nobody has uttered a word of re- 
gret at the departure of the \Vils<-n 
law from the statute books of the 
country._ 
Change in l*o-,t«tl Ser\ h «*. 
Among changes in postal -t-r\. -e re- 
cently announced is the following -n 
Hancock county: 
lh ute 145-2. N -rth Hancock t> Kl la- 
worth. Leave North Hancock daily ex- 
cept Sunday at 7.30 a. m.. or on arrival of 
nn a. m. east-bound train. Arrive in 
Mil-worth in one hour. Leave 1 lllsv. ■ Tth 
daily except Sunday at 9 a. m. Arrive in 
North Hancock by 10 a. m. 
Route 1110. South Hancock to Han- 
k. from July i to Sept. 30. Leave 
South Hancock daily except Sunday at 
7.15 a. in. Arrive a: Hancock by 7.45 a. in. 
I>*ave Hancock daily except Sunday at 
>.15 a. in. Arrive at South Hancock by 
>. ;5 a. m. 
_
Deafness Cannot Iw Cured 
v local applications, a.-; they cannot reach the 
•i-cj-ed portion of the ear. There Is only one 
wav to cure leafne—, and that is by conatitu 
reinedIs-afness ir> caused by an in- 
** ed c.»r dirlon of the mucous lining of the 
u-tachian Tube. When this tul*e get- in 
r*. aim'd ou have a rumbling sound or imperfect 
!.. a ring', ami when it is entirely closed deafness 
i- the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
.•miiih.n, hearing will be destroyed forever, 
1 nine ;t-» out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
I 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous -urface>. 
W5 will give «»ne Hundred Dollars for any 
asc "{ l»eafness paused by catarrh) that can 
r; •' •• cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars free. 
V I CHKNKY ,t CO., Toledo, O. 
*old by nil Druggists, 75c. 
Hall'- Family rills are the best. 
COUNTY CiOSSIP. 
The Good Templars will meet in Eden 
Aug. 26. 
East Surry extends a very cool recep- 
tion to self-styled evangelists who can- 
not show proper credentials. 
The town of Sullivan w ill vote on the 
question of water supply Thursday. An 
interesting tight is antici|«ated. 
Mrs. I). B. Smith, of West Franklin, 
has a hen t hat has laid 162 eggs since Jan- 
uary 1. 1$97. That hen is earning her 
keep. 
One of Hancock county’s oldest and 
happiest couples i** W. W. French and 
wife, of Orland.whoon Sunday. Aug. 1. 
reached the fiftieth milestone of their 
married life. 
The natives of Swan's N?and are hav- 
ing a good laugh at the city chap who 
went fishing one hot day recently, and 
thought an :ceberg was coming on to 
them. One said it was a whale, the other 
an iceberg. After rowing hurriedly for 
the shore, they discovered it was a heavy 
sea rolling up on a white ledge. 
The wild beast scare spoken of in the 
I a** t issue of The American is no myth, so 
far as seeing an unknown animal is con- 
cerned, but so far t he scare has been on t he 
animal s side. He is not anxious to have 
an encounter. He crossed the path of 
The American’s Brook 1 in correspond- 
ent. but seemed to have business else- 
w here. 
Master Paul Crabtree is t lie champion 
rower of Swan’s Island this season. He is 
only five years old, and can handle a boat 
almost as well as some of the old salts. 
He is quite a fisherman, too. He can be 
seen nearly every day w hen the tide is out 
digging clams for bait. He brought a 
large codfish to the top of t he w ater re- 
cently. but it was more than he could 
handle, and he had to have help to get it 
into the boat. 
Our East Sullivan correspondent no- 
ticed a practical illustration of the Gohien 
so fortunate a* to have their hay all iu, 
‘HH h less fortunate neighbor just siart- 
ng in, w ith one iu»rse on a large p:ccv o' 
gras*. \Vl.:’e one wa* fb ring his ser- 
vice* wit li machine and h«»r*c*, the other 1 
appeared with machine and hors**, and 
only waited for permission to begin. It i* 
'•Hti little act* whieh gi\e u- renewed 
confidence in human nature. 
Gue*.* we Imd ha tter k« «• j» cjuiet about 
the Shore Line down tin* way. or we w ill 
get ourselves in trouble. Washington 
• •ounty l* get t ;ng “tec n> on t lie subject, 
and who cm blame lor if she i*! 
The Mach las Cm ion accuses Hancock 
county people of saving and having 
prin W d disagreeable things aliout the 
Washington county railway, and say*: 
“If Franklin, tSuIlivan and liouldsboro 
want k railroad why don't they vote a 
suf.*.dy of *10,0110 each and help build it? 
If these towns grant no aid, no help in 
hard cash, how can they complain if the 
back way i» selected?” 
--•- | They have been doing some pretty good 
engineering down at North* a«t Harbor 
in laying 600 feet of ten-inch sewer pipe, 
out into Gilpatrick’s Cove. It was de- 
sired to get the outlet of the pipe where 
there could be no possibility of pollution 
along the shores. The ground was care- 
fully surveyed and soundings taken. 
Sealed ker<jseue barrels—125 of them— j 
were then lashed in pairs and distributed I 
along the fine of pipe. Connections hav- } 
ing been made, everything was left to let 
the tide do it* work. At high water the 
pipe was lifted by the barrels and easily 
*w ung into place. 
Sttaiu Yacht Struck Ledge. 
The steam yacht “Sieata”, owned by j 
< barle* A Sinclair, of Portsmouth. N. H., 
who is -landing the summer at Sorrento, 
stru a * icdge near Grindstone Neck last 
Wednesday and filled with water. She 
wm» hauled ff Friday by a tug from Han- 
g a:i.l tow rd it. rrent She will be 
pM' -hcd up and tsk»n t F> .*ton for re- 
jsilr* Her hull w a- badly damaged. 
The »*ts ws- in* feet long, and was 
»-gaii!.v f iri. The furnishing* 
Were badl \ damaged by water. 
HANCOCK HALL, 
SIX NIGHTS. 
• "M Ml V_IN». 
MONDAY, AUG. 16. 
KVKKYlioUV FAVORITE. 
JOSKI’ll III!KENK. 
tt 111! It OWN I \| ll.l.l M 
< * M i' \ \ Y 
In a II. |rf V V 
| r*'Huusj ■!»- a* r=.} u,«i |*rto*. 
MON HU Mli || T. 
V‘: | « •- t t r- .1 C ua 
I ■*' :» 
THE SILVER KING. 
TUESDAY I b m 
THU KM‘A Y I \ »t. II 
FRIDAY Mel ^ 
SATURDAY \ H*tt ■ i**r * I j 
STRONG SPECIALTIES 
IIjr.M -M.n e I Mr A !* \|f 
•I. W Harry at 1 Ylurrit « 
Orare ami Mat. he 
The Strongest Compauy ever Ap- 
pearing at Popular Price*. 
I The entire organization nailer Ik yermanl 
«lirtvtlou of 
EDWARD E. ROSE, 
Manager of the Grand opera fiou*e B m 
FRANK li MIRIM \N. .... 
Popular Prices, 15.25 and 35 cts. 
Seats now on *ale at Wtggln’- 
OBITTARY. 
DONALD M. STUART. 
Donald M. Stuart died at his home on 
State street lsst Wednesday evening, 
from the effect of a shock to his system 
caused by an operation for gangrene. 
The operation wns performed a week 
1 before his death, and was apparently suc- 
cessful. Mr. Stuart rallied quickly after 
the operation, blit he ouiK'k to l.i- 
system in its weakened condition was too 
great, and in a few days a reaction set in. 
Death was due directly to heart failure. 
Donald M Stuart was born in ttie Isle 
of Skye. Scotland. Aug. 1b, 1836. When a 
young man hi* crossed tlie ocean, settling 
at St. John. N. I?., where he learned tin- 
trade of ship carpenter and became a 
master builder. H* was also engaged in 
t he lumber business in New Brunswick, 
in Jv*7 tie came to Franklin, hi this 
county, where he built the bark "I'uba", 
w hich r* g 1st* red bet w ecu NO and t-HM ton*. 
The same year he came to Klisworth, 
w In re lie engaged in business, which he 
* i>nt mu* <i until lsM. 
Mr. Stuart had been largely interested 
in real estate and vessel property in Klls- 
worth. Much of the land on the west 
side of Water street, near Main, he re- 
el* rned from h swamp, filling in and 
building upon it. He was also interested 
in the building of several vessels here. Hi 
owned granite interests in I'lui (till and 
Swan’s Island, and timber lands in Han- 
cock and Somerset counties. 
He leaves a w idow and four children, all 
residing in Kllswort h. The children are 
tieorge B., Alexander D., John A. and 
Miss Mary C. Stuart. 
Funeral services were held at the late 
home of the deceased Friday afternoon, 
llev. t'. S. Mellaril, of the Baptist 
church, officiating. The pall bearers were 
A. M. Hopkins, F. B. Aiken, John H. 
Brimmer and David Friend. Interment 
wa- at Woodbine cemetery. 
kdw ard k Jordan. 
Kdward K. Jordan, formerly of KUs- 
worth, d:eil Sunday at Nort h Yaaaalhuro, 
of heart diseHse. Mr. Jordan has not en- 
joyed good health since he moved from 
Klisworth in March of last year. 
Kdward K. Jordan was born in K11 
worth sixty years ago. When a young 
man he learned t he arpentt;'■» l rade. In 
undertaking * *'.abli-him ut of (ivorgc 
Cunningham A Co., of which A. W. 
( u-liiDHii of t tu- present tirm of A. W 
C..~; -n A S .ri. wa- the junior number. 
Mr..! rdaii r» n *i in»-d w il li M r. Ct; n man. 
w t.o -no •■♦did to tin t-u*»i :»♦.— and in 
1»* b- j'urdiHM ii mi inter-.-t in t tie bii-:- 
i"'*, tin firm i ng A. W. Cushman 
A Co. 
Mr. Jordan retired f-.m t in tirm April, 
lMC, ntni n'B" -mvit it d by Mr. Cushman's 
-on. A K. Cushman. In March. IVC. Mr. 
Jordan purchased an est a bi is tied undrr- 
tnk.ng t us;i.. a* N--rth Va-sal! oro. and 
it sp >s:ng of his property in Ellsworth, 
to the regret of many friends moved 
away. During hi- long connection with 
the business interests of Ellsworth, Mr. 
Jordan won Hnd maintained a reputation 
for business integrity. 
Mr. Jordan was a member of Esoteric 
lodge, F. and A. M., and D-jok lodge, I. 
O. O. F. He leaves a wife and one daugh- 
ter, Miss Annie Jordan. 
The remains were brought to Ellsworth 
for internment. The funeral at t he Bap- 
tist church Wednesday morning was in 
charge of the Masons. Kev. I. 11. W. 
Wharff preached the sermon. 
rev. benjamin dodge dead. 
Kev. Benjamin Dodge, who has for 
several years been engaged in missionary 
and educational work among the moun- 
tain whites of Tennessee, is dead. Mr. 
Dodge has been a frequent contributor to 
The American, and his stories* of the 
work being done at Pleasant Hill, the 
struggle of the teachers in the face of 
many obstacles, to satisfy the craving for 
knowledge which these ignorant whites 
were just beginning to appreciate, have 
shown how thoroughly in earnest in his 
work Mr. Dodge was. His letters have 
appealed to the sympathies of many 
northern people, and resulted in further- 
ing the work. 
Mr. Dodge was h native of Hancock 
county. He graduated from Bangor 
theological seminary in T7. He was 
ordained in Edgtcnmh, and was pastor 
there till ISoO, th»*n at Wilton, then at 
Aet« n. Ma.— ., at Benton and West 
years at North Abington, Mas- and 
afitr serving seven years Ht libation 
* * lire. Ht the Hire of sixty-five he entered 
the M-rviceof the A. M. A. in Tenilessee. 
Vt the time of h:- dtalh his age was 
seventy -t ight years. 
CARL K. WH1TTLK. 
It. Wiiittli', tiie only son of Walter 
15. Whittle, formerly principal of the 
Ellsworth high school, i>• >v. principal »f 
the high h -*l at Wester!}*, K. I., died 
rd.-.y a’. 1.i*: ine Bench, where hia 
ai flits art* ?• pending the summer. The 
!•<>} whs in tin- thirteenth year of his Hge, 
a:;da bright and promising child. Hss 
death > a severe blow to the parents, who 
! lit* -empathy of their many friends 
1 -i* ■**» h They hnve one other child, 
h girl, »g**d about nine years. 
Hfcacrtisnncnts. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
I KI. I.s W‘ iltTH LOAN* A NT BUlLDINi. 
A ssi »<_ JATK*N 
has ->ine money to loan on lir-t ela-s real < -- 
security ai > per cent., on the installment 
>■ v ,-i-Iy 1 H. W. ( siiMan. Secretary, or 
\ \V Klito, President. 
KOFTF. No. 4 1:14. 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
If.. :rg t.»h. n thl- -tage route, I am prepared 
d«• e- rand- tu both town- and en rout. 
P kage. aud passengers taken at reasonable 
rtlrc 
Order* mny • ** l«-ft at <1. \. Pareher's. 
\ l.liKKT b Altl.AM). 
*•1 ISO.N Ol 18447. 
Shore Acres Hotel, 
I.AMolNE BEACH, MAINK. 
Ik igiitful 1 ••cation, U*autl.ul drives, -here 
t it. ai. t tl»hing, boating, battling, Ac. H->u»e 
refurnished throughout. Prices reasonable. 
A Ulxe-t 11 A. Wh^TUN, Proprietor. 
JTo Itt. 
HUM EHTK Ml of Ihe l»to .1 I Moor, -it uated on Fourth street No. R. Rent 
easonable. Apply to W. T. Moor, on the 
premises. 
Jfcr Salt. 
■, n v vr LAM IXE ... Pirt rid ft Cov< * 
Koad; Jo acre- of land under good cul- 
tivation, w ell feneed small buildings, house 
of ti room- fine voting orchard of »m»le*. 
pears an«l plums, about fifty tret four miles 
from railroad station; 2 miles from steamboat j 
wharf, never-failing well of spring water 
\ildre-- Mrs \ W Yocn... Mariaville 
Tilden post -oftii Maine 
Lust. 
^ATCHEl 
» o West 
bla. k hand -at. he. mng books and pa 
per-. The finder will be -wital.lv rewarded 
by leaving the same with h I «'ottos, <>r- 
land 
Sprcial JvoticfB. 
\»V.%^'VA "V 
\ < 
-fr.oili. rii. for preserving. 
Mr " 11 1 v. t» far 
l»r Phillips, at Hancock Point, wlsbe* t-• .\ 
his mj patron* «*.* .. a. in wby he 
loutd not supply them, a- desired, With pre 
serving Iteriie* this |»aat season It was due to 
ti e fa. t that !*err»e« -ugh w. r- ■! p ked f 
V lift' I referred and U*«*d f'»r that 
purpM-e. to suj'p'y in I ui th --. who engaged 
them very early In the season 
He sugge-t* that any who kn w of wanting 
mother year should glie their 
names either t«- him --r i*> Mr Henry Hall, who 
now 1 l*worth, one advantage, which 
customer* appreciate of Hancock Point straw 
1 
berries. :* li the fft.t that hi* ln-t -1 :* w l*errle* 
w re | -• <1 f n .irket *n AwgU-t » ft g.1 
many day after '•.■rrle- w re out of t! •• market 
fr• ■ tt. any H«'a!llv in thl- m olh« state* 
\|tl» Ot Til \ N K-. 
T! **• a! Hah h.»-e n pan n 1 t.. 
thank the g.-fM ra! Ml. of tin I ".f f 
duly e*-lei.ration for giving Unmh (r an thl- 
the > :-*'’ 
Mai k llou. tii 
< IT\ OltIM N \M K. 
\t a regular meeting ->f the hoard of alder- 
men of th>> of 1- mth. ht \ugu*t 
• 
\?OTH» Tii.*'. i... f ••v»,..g ch-pier * 
s present ordii 
h\-ia«- .d the city, and that the c »r <>f 
Hancock ha hi instructed to pr-• ute for 
tin ir ’oiation. ir 
» H UTKIi 1.1. 
81 1 No * vr di 
face or ilc*!r' > tin wn .* or w -...I «o.k. >r 
*• xpec..>rnt»• up n th*‘ fl r« ;n the interi-m «>f 
the cit> bunding a.led H*n< *•. k hi 
>M N -- ti si; k 
th< it.u ■ in :in -? the u.': i- *>r .in’." 
n.itig the main *;.» .n Hu- 
•*» V' per* * nd r•• v Cat- 
ing anv section of tin* chapter *ha.. he pun 
11 c <! ■ y fine « » .«■■!: ng I. Ii a :•• h. 
paid for he •!*»• ■( the cifi 
Approved H» MO f Ihviv Mai 
in-Mil rm\ «»» in'vkim i;*iiii'. 
^ 1 hu"1' IMru; 
c .M. of !: »' 
d no! led- 
l. A. Mai tuber of *.nd lirin. 
lin'd J lilHIIkTT. 
V WTH \ Mo 
llrook ini, M Vug. 1 iv T 
tll-.liUS. 
WANTED. AGENTS. 
The Maine ncfit Life Association 
oi \i i:i i:>. vi 
W f* 
.ritlpi! U ti il e if- a •• a •- 
of i1m Stall for sometime and An admirable op- 
t-ortutilt v-t* f .r «'■•>*] agent- to -oH.lt f -r 
this wel knowi co •. any It .» irgi lent 
.i.m it. ti.. 11 ■ n Hoine jmcany l’ur< 
Mutu Krii N 
better |n*ur.i!;re car. be purchased an y w here 
It m II* Weil, and lll-eral term# Will !.'flfeiTil 
A ’.irg" run !n*r of agent* ran llnd lucrative 
einpio’. men! w it hout miflVrlng the hanblitp* <f 
the K ondyke region. A permanent general 
agent will l»e appointed In each count) where 
there i* now no such agent 
It will i«o for >our tntere*t to addrt.-s the 
Horn.- Office for particular*. We -half Invito 
reliable applicant* for agency j-.-ltlon# In 
Maine to vt«lt the Home < Mhco at Auiurn. f.r 
supplies and Instruction*. at our etp.-n-e for 
railroad fan*#. A indication# rnu-t !«• iti on or 
before Augu-t 31. Address the Manager at 
A uburn, Me 
i.i.nHi.E < Wimi, Tr« -blent. 
VI F HickFK, Manager 
N W. IIakkh, '*ec’> and Treasurer- 
25urrti»niirnts. 
ICE-CREAM, 
COLD SODA 
A N D 
FRESH CANDY 
AT 
HODGKINS’. 
Main Stick ft, Ei i.-w .ktji, M ! 
GOOD 
Wag-Hi- it* .. r -- « L* a;> ms t he} 
are now: t\ en h year ago prices 
were much higher, ami they are go- 
ing I ■ ri-e again very soon. 
LORD 
is of?, ring some bargain*, which will j 
jrpri-e you. !?'- h pica-ant walk 
up South st.; ju-t drop in and wee 
them, l-itt-y terms to reliable cus- 
t = »mers. 
1’uggus, road-wagons, farm cart-. 
in wt k. arriag. rt ntvd at low 
rale.-. "Lord GlVEs Haruains.” 
S. L, LORD.-South St. 
Nor ( AN Hl'Y 
FIRST QUALITY Of MEAT 
AT 
DRESSER’S, 
on Water Street, 
At a r»mCE. 
Tn c Am vpir & v t--"1 a year ; 1.50 1 llK ^MEK!CAN.Up#1J Id advance 
Itrfjrrtienntnts. 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! 
Having lea****! Hi* n*'ir »lon> on Franklin 
•trm, rear Manning Mock, we are now pre 
pared to supply agent- with a genera! a--i>rt 
ment of *a faille g<N>d* at the lowest market 
pi .«•» *. 
W e aha 11 a<ld to our -t<*ck every we. k new 
good* and noveltle* w ith whleh agent* ran c«»ln 
money l»oiit wn-te your time Worrying over 
hard time*. < «*me and -ee u*. ami we’ will con 
v I nee ou that. If you have any pu-h, you < »n 
make from 
$3 TO $5 A DAY. 
I^ater w< *ha!l keep a genera! a-aortment of 
llorSKIKUd) GOODS. 
vv I »• •!i w«* shall »m* 11 at the lmer$t market pr,,*.* 
" < are \ astern A gent* for the 
I Jest Steel Burglar and 
Fireproof Safes 
In tlie world, we ran -ell them at very 
figure* f and up. 
All Kinds of Merchandise Bought. 
Sold and Exchanged. 
If •uhav anything In our line to *ell, a!! 
<-r -end po-tal 
If y.-u want to huv an\ tIdng In our line, huv 
«h«-r* o |'!r:i-.-, Kitt !•« fore pnridia*leg *.v< 
-hoi;' pi .-a-.' I to have .mi rail. van. In. <>u: 
g"..d- and g* t our prl* 
/nhncco. ('t'Jnrs. ■Ii'irrlri/ 
Ill/ll S1)11/1 
<;m:.v ./n:/ )■. 
('■ »nif ami -i'i In»\\ \vr do it. 
i> I. i 1:11:01 
No. 2 FrnnUlin St.. Ellsworth. 
0. R. BURNHAM ^ 
mi ri. 01 iii'm t the tr« \> t tint he i* 
•" 'hoes than utisotiein 
t .0 « i n,- reason is h- sell* 
fi-r < -* profit. (‘nil Hint see his 
S; r.L.; He-! T.\u Oxford* at 50c 
55 W. ;/s B Is and SI Sens, 
nr»«1 h j »h tot of 
laid.-a' Oxford* at 75c. 
I'r! nil! m. for >ur-e' H 
F. W. S. I. VN<I 'I A11), M. I). 
Practice Limited to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
Wilt in »k" ''»CHC<*!iietit« f<»r Treatment nt 
liar ll.trlxir ami \ Idnlty. 
\ i*o tu-tru lion lu M»- and **we«H*h 
movement*. hi' laJItig Anatomy, Physiology 
ai.d Put ho igy. ne <!e<l for Intelligent treatment. 
Thorough |»r;»-ttenl training In all the manip- 
ulation* and movement*. 
‘I.mu-..Mr".. | Summer artdre... ,*outn w.th *tr»s-t, 
l-lil .i li'l,.hl», I'.. ll*r lUrlwr, Me 
Drs. CALDWELL & POlLARli 
of the Ontario Veterinary Tollege. 
Veterinary Surgeon, and DentUta. 
Cream ..r Milk b»bit by the IlalK-ock Laclom- 
ei« and (iravlmetrlc method* 
Offl -e *i. ho.d Street. Telephone. Vs 2. 
jLrgai jv cticfs. 
THK -.•'»**< •.« r. n-*t.ling out of the Mute 
I ••? Mum-.t- u .v. Hr-- kitn* >tv 
of Ni rf• •! k. 1 ‘>mm->uw » alt h of setts, 
hereby gives m-tice that He has hern dulv »[>• 
J"*• 11 » t• •: -state f M am*. •-f 
••state <>f *i ••t inder H W.lbor, ! »♦.•• -.f ftr de- 
li nr. Norfolk < ■ tit v, M iHs^< huftetts. <!•-cased 
and that he ha- a;.;, anted Hanidhal Han. 
‘Hi. of Kd-vv.irth. H im ... k c-'untv. Maine, 
-* agent c/oru. ;. in -.mi >:.»•• of M 
A1: persons having dtmund* against the •- 
1 t *a: as- -! ,»re 1 «-s: 1 t p res. 
th- -urn f-*r set’. nimt, and all indent.-d 
thereto are r« .•-•••.! to »k^ iMVimut 
no .il it. P S I.! ;T: .'mi r*. 
Dated August 3. a d. 1837. Kx.-cutor 
NOl 1(1 ol I OKI ( | ||s| K 1 
\lr > V Hu. Mum. 
dav of Mart !i, a <’ Hv and r< rded in the 
Kegistrv of i>. f..r Ham ock entity, Maine, 
llan.’mk m:M a, m'. v'c, n'Ju k wp-il- 
i-'-unded and descrii -l a- fallow-, fa vv it 
t f land foi iter » f 
-I um If un. south d. gre. vv, -t 
hundred and forty-seven f. »-t to a -take 
hundred and fortv-seven f. ••: to a siak,. 
tin !!• ♦- north « .giit degrees e;,-t one hundred 
ami fortv--, ., f- et fa a -take, thence toi- 
d hv * om’ iolV \\ e'i.ingt*-:V* to Uiid 
Charles H. Pineo bv deed dated Janurv .'7. 
a. d. ls.se. and recorded in -aid Registry of 
Deeds. Vo Jilt, page j*»j; and whereas the con- 
ditions of said mortgage have been and are 
u >\\ br- g» n, no.v the.- fare, bv r'e-.-on of the 
8 ? 
•» f ■ -HI rt* ig< 
and lb:- f.,r that burpt -• Dated this 3th day ! \ugus?. at <1 1-.-7. 
S.Oli'tL K. Whiti N". 
NOl 14 h «»l lOKKd.OM 1th. 
II il I.HI.as Nti! Cameron, of Amherst. 
11 Ha e of Maine. b> 
hi- n: rtg vg.- deed, dated tin eighteenth <fay 
of December, a. d. 1H3'>. and recorded in the 
Hancock Cu.mty Registry of Deeds, in vo! 
pag.- conveyed to me. the undersized, 
trie following described premises, to wit 
K .g the «ame described in the above-men* 
tii ti* 1 mortgage, to which mortgage and the 
record thereof reference is hereby made for 
a further description of the premises mean- 
ing hereby to be forec'osed; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
Dated at Ellsworth this 3th day of August, 
a. d. 1S»7. Jeremiah I (til ts, 
by his attorney. L. F. (tiles. 
FOR THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS 
AT REASONABLE RATES. 
C ALL AT 
JOY’S REMODELED STUDIO. 
40 Main Street, .... Ellsworth, Maine. 
SCHOOL NOTKS. 
The atatement in The American lust j 
week that the high school would open 
Sept. 23 w»s am error. The achool will 
open Sept. 13, mid close Nov 24. 
Ellsworth is one of the places delected 
where the State examination for teachers 
will be held on Friday, Aug. 27. Thirty- 
four of the teachers who have registered 
have been assigned l<» »»** examined in 
this city. The examination here will be 
conducted by Supt. Wharff. !» will prob- 
ably be held in the high school room. 
The work of the janitors in the schools 
has been left very largely to the inclina- 
tion of the persons employed, ami in j 
many cases very poor results have fol- 
lowed. The superintendent has had 
blanks prepared slating the duties of the j 
janitors, which are signed by ttie janitor. 
It is hoped that better results will follow, j 
On account of the State examination ! 
the schools that were to commence Au- 
gust 23 will not begin till August 30. 
They are the following schools: Nos. 1,2. 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 17. Schools Nos. 4, 5, 13 
and 11 will begin Sept. 13 instead of the 
date given, on account f the county fair. 
All the graded sch. s will begin the 
Monday follow ing tlie fair. School No. 
12 will begin next Monday. 
The work of assigning the teachers 
for the coming year is nearly completed. 
It id no small task, and the superinten- 
dent is finding the summer months very 
busy ones. Few realize the amount of 
work needed to arrange for the teachers, 
have the buildings put in order, etc., for 
twenty-seven schools, so as to get the 
best results or those that will he satisfac- 
tory to the largest number of people, 
with the limited funds at hand. 
Sixth Maine ICe-iinlon. 
At the re-union of the Sixth Maine I 
regiment at Bluehill, Aug. 17 and IS, Col. 
Charlca A. Clark, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. ! 
will read a paper on “Campaigning with ! 
the Sixth Maine”. The Apollo quartette, j 
of Bangor, will furnish music. 
All the old members of the Sixth, and 
their friends, should t»«• present. 
\ Kcniarknhle Cure of Chronic Iliarrhfca. 
In 1862, when 1 served my country as a 
private in Company A, 167th Pennsyl- 
vania Volunteers, I contracted chronic 
diarrhma. It has given me a great deal of 
trouble ever since. I have tried a dozen 
different medicines and several prominent 
doctors without any permanent relief. 
Not long ago n friend sent me a sample 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholora 
and Diarrluea Remedy, and after that 1 
bought and took a od-eent bottle; and 
now I can say that 1 am entirely cured. 1 
cannot he thankful enough to you for 
this great Remedy, and recommend it to 
all suffering veterans. If in doubt write 
me. Yours gratefully, IIknky Htkin- 
BKROFR, Allentown, Pa. Sold by (J. A. 
Paiuhkk, Druggist. 
SHOE SALE 
NT 
O- :ivroR,Aisra-’S- 
AlJUrrtisrmrnts. 
SMITH’S 
YOU CAN BUY 
TOWELS 
usually sold for 
2.>c. per pair, 
for 15c. per pair. 
usually sold 
for SI. IS. 
FOR 75c. 
LADIES’ 
I {LACK 
HOSE, 
.“><*. jkm* pair. 
GINGHAMS, 
u-ually 10c. 
per yard. 
FOR 6c. 
Boys’ Sweaters, 
r»oc., 
For 25 c. 
Black Basting1 Thread. 
Sc. per doz. spools. 
SMITH’S, 
Main street. 
Ellswoijtii, Maine. 
LIBRARY BUILDING. 
G. NIXON BLACK WILL PRESENT 
ONE TO CITY. 
THE TISDALE HOUSE ON STATE STREET 
WILL BE PURCHASED AND RE- 
MODELED DESCRIPTION 
OF PLANh 
S 'in*-tim*’ ago it was an non need that 
(J. Nix.m B’ucU had under consideration 
li •. nrat .• n of a public library build- 
ing to tin city of 1’. I'Aorth. Mr. Black lias 
reached n decision in tin* mutter, 
ami this week il is announced that 
Ellsworth, through the generosity 
of Mr. Black, will soon have a pub- 
lic Mhrnry building of which it will be 
proud. Ellsworth already has a library 
of w hich it is proud, hut when more suit- 
ably housed, its value will be increased 
t wo-fold. 
The plan which Mr. Black bus divided 
upon is tiie purchase of the Tisdale place- 
on State street, and the remodeling of t lie 
building. Already plans and specifica- 
tions for t he alterat ions have been made 
by Mr. Pitman, architect, ami are in tlie 
bauds of P. IE Stratton for an estimate. 
The interior of the house will he entirely | 
remodeled, but the colonial style of the 
exterior will be preserved as far as 
possible. 'The wings, extension and 
stable will be removed. 
The large square rooms on the State 
strict side of the building, up-stairs and 
down, will be thrown into one large 
room, reaching to the roof. Around this 
room, at tiie height of the present second 
floor, will run a gallery, accessible by the 
lighted hy a large Palladian window, 
reaching nearly to the ceiling and facing 
on State street. This mom will he the 
library room, and will have shelf accom- 
modations f• r about U (XX) hooks, which 
inav he increased from time to time. 
'I here are now about '! '*«) volumes in t he 
library. 
The t a o rooms on the ground ih.orof 
the building at the left of the hall, will be 
o|>"iied into on large room, which will 
he iiti| hs a reading-room. The use to 
v. hich t he rooms on the second floor on 
t his side will he put, has not yet been de- 
termined. The ent ranee to the building 
will he somewhat altered. 
A more suitable or more beautiful place 
for a pub! library could not be found. 
The local i<>n is central, yet far enough re- 
moved from t lie street to give it desirable 
seclusion. There is about an acre of 
ground in the lot, and the terraced lawn, 
sloping down tow ani t he rivi r and shaded 
by large elms, may be made a veritable 
beauty-spot in Kllswurth. 
The name by which the library will he 
known has not yet been decided upon. 
It would seem appropriate that it should 
bear tiie name of the Black family, as a 
memorial to which it will always remain, 
but M r. Black seems loath to hare it so 
named. 
It is an interesting fact that the 
house was built by a great-grandfather of 
the present representative of the Black 
family. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, Aug 6 
Sell Weslev Abbott, Peterson, Rondout 
Seta Fair Wind, Kief, Rondout 
ARRIVED 
Saturday, Aug 7 
Sch !. D Itendck, Wakellcld, Boston 
Sch Win Eddy, Hart, Boston 
SAILED 
Monday, Aug 9 
Seii Nellie (irant, Dodge, Rondout 
Sell Myra Sears, Fullerton. Portland 
Srh Samuel Lewis, Pratt, Boston 
Hancock County Ports. 
St itkv — Ar Aug 6, sch Olive, Avery 
Nut ill Pi.Noiim nr —Ar Aug *>, sell Emily j 
Staple-*, with freight 
I. 1 III 1.1. -.AT -'ll 'I *» li'-'-'l, iliHlilge, w II n 
freight 
Hi « K'P'iu r Ar \ug Italian lark, \ <'ga, 
I’or/I". Trapani, Fob -’7. via Cartliageua, Ma> 
with Wilt i" I M Nicholson, vessel to T J 
'li wart ,\ < i*. Bangor, sell- Sarah I. Davis, 
Patter-hall, Perth Amhoy; Henrietta Simmons, 
Hutelilng-. P-o-t.-n 
Kiunki.IN Mi \ug«>, Ii ( hromo, Tinker, 
stave- from -I P t.onion for Komlout 
—;• I Aug s', -' ll Ague- Mattel, oiim r-, with 
bar-l woo<l lumber trom .Macotnber Bn*-, for 
Portland 
Kam -1 l.i HAS Nr Aug 7, -eh '- tii V. 
with might for Hanna ltm-and Llwood 
Kohert-on 
UtM M l.l.IVAN — Ar Aug 4. -ell I-lure!, 
"pi ague. Boston 
At \ ug Mall. Martin. P.o-ton 
>;,1 Aug I. -- Ii Mai xiiart, Pdekford, with 
-tone from Poldn-oii A Have, for N w P».d 
ford. Mas- 
sld A ug r*, el A HI ’err IMu wit 
paving trom < rantr ,• A Havey for New York 
Dome-tie Ports. 
H<*-T«»N Nr Nn/ •*, h- Mar" F< u-htn.an, 
lira g Ion, Sullivan. Mary "teele, Pa-eal, Creru’- 
l.amiing 
sld Aug \ ••'!.- <•> : "i It* .... 
Hvan and New York; b ! n Bran-well, Crn-ii*- 
l.amtiug 
Ar \u/7. -i'!i I. 1 !"'!.• I. Morgan, li.n 
II Curtis and He--ie H Cross, from Cmid 
l.anding 
Ar Aug -<h- II..' e-t II o'in*. Souies Sound; 
Kieii/i, Hneksport NY H < urd. sullivun 
( !<i Aug .a, sell do-e davcrri, Kennebec and 
NVa-lilngton 
Ar Aug sells Ha:u -h < 'o-»mer, Melnnls, 
Hneksport: T l> Haker. M De-ert 
Hath—A r Aug 'k --'ii NY Walton, Ho-ton 
(III Islam*, N Y Nr Aug Mar" H 
NVellington, Swati'- I-'aml; llaitie MeC Huek, 
liangor; Paul x a\- SwauV- I -kind, Hreak of 
I lav, ireen’- Landing 
Ar Aug ». sehs tim NY dewett, Hath, Carrie K 
Piekering, Swan’- Island 
Bangor— Ar Aug 8, sehs Maud Snare, 
I.oweii, Port Iteadln. \'i<-k-burg. N> «■. Ho-t- u 
S|-l A ug «k -eh ( M Cray, NVentworth, Sulli- 
van 
\r Aug 4, srh Harriet Rogers, Lyman, Mt 
Desert 
Kuankis'KT Ar AugS, sch dulia > Hailey, 
Sprague, P.o-ton 
Calais Ar Aug s, sell Fre»l C Holden, from 
Boston 
I’OKTbasI►—Ar AugS, sell M K Palmer, Ha- 
kell, Norfolk 
Cld Aug -r», sell Rosa Mueller,, Kennebec and 
New York 
Cape Hknky—Pa- ed in Aug bark dulia, 
Rio dandl'd for Philadelphia 
Fkkn an din a—shl Aug ti, sch Carrie A Buck 
nan., Stubbs, 1’ort Spain 
Nkw York—Ar Aug 5, bark Auburndale, 
Dow, Rosario 
Kastpokt— Ar Aug 3, sch Fred C Holden, 
Boston 
P.ooriiHAY—Ar Aug 5, sch May Queen, Bos- 
ton 
Foreign Ports. 
A vim, Africa—Ar Aug 2, sell Lillian Wood- 
ruff, Boston 
HKiixiKiowN, Harhahoks—Ar duly 24, 
barkeutlne Kmita, Pray, from Pernambuco, l‘d 
days. It* ballast, seeking 
LAWN TENNIS NOTES. 
E. E. Darker Wins Club Championship 
—Another Tournament. 
The tennis tournament in singles was 
ended last Saturday, when E. E. Parker 
won the club championship. 
The games played during the past week 
are as follows: In the tirst round I. L. 
Kalman forfeited to E. E. Parker; II. W. 
Cushman forfeited to II. W. Haynes; A. 
K. Cushman won from K. E. Mason, 6-0, 
6-0; C. It. Thomas won from Hoyt A. 
Moore, 6 0, 6-1. In the second round, 
Parker won one set from H. W. Haynes, 
6-4. In the second set Haynes turned his 
ankle and withdrew. A. K. Cushman 
won from Thomas, 6-2, 6-0. 
The finals between Parker and A. K. 
Cushman were played Saturday after- 
noon. Parker won the series and club 
championship in three straight sets. 
Following is the score by games: 
FIRST SKT. 
Parker. 8 1 I 4 4 4 I 32-6 
Cushman. 6 1 2 0 6 2 0—17—1 
SECOND SKT. 
Parker. 6 0 1 3 4 1 6 4 31—6 
Cushman... 4 1 2 5 0 2 4 0—21—2 
THIRD SKT. 
Parker. I 5 4 1 4 1 4 5-28 -6 
Cushman... 13 112 10 3—18—2 
I. L. Kalman will offer a handsome 
silver cup as the prize for a tournament 
to be played at his private grass court. 
The cup will be exhibited in the window 
of Lewis Friend A Co’s store. 
E. E. Parker and A. K. Cushman went 
to Sorrento Tuesday to take part in the 
tournament there. They are entered for 
both singles and doubles. 
Cushman was beaten in the prelimi- 
nary round Tuesday by J. M. Edmunds. 
Score, 6-0, 6-3. Parker did not play in 
the preliminaries, ami though nothing 
definite has been heard from Sorrento, it 
is presumed that lie drew a bye, which 
entitles him to play in the first round 
without playing in the preliminaries. 
Destructive Hull Storm. 
lust Friday did considerable damage to 
crops, and particularly to tlie strawberry 
farms. 
Tin* bail fell in a comparative narrow 
belt, crossing the Point where the large 
strawberry farms are located. Theyoung 
strawberry plants for next year’s fruit- I 
age were stripped of leaves, and the run- | 
ners which had been set were cut off as J 
cleanly as though with a knife. The 
plants will be put back from two to three 
weeks. In consequence of the storm, sev- 
ral of the growers will carry their old 
beds over. 
The hail stones averaged about one- j 
fourth of an inch in diameter, and the 
storm lasted half an hour. In places 
w here t he storm was most severe, hardy 
potato plants, in blossom, were stripped 
entirely of leaves and blossoms. Fruit, 
corn and other crops also suffered. 
New Guptuln of “Sebeiioa”. 
FI I is Bray, who has for several years 
been mate of the “Sappho”, succeeds 
(.'apt. Jesse K. Mitchell as captain of the 
“Sebenoa”. Capt. Mitchell will take per- 
sonal charge of the West SulJivan-Han- 
cock ferry which he recently purchased. 
He will make many improvements in the 
service. 
_ 
KLLSWOitTII FALLS. 
Miss Alice Mary,of Portland, is visiting 
Miss Mary Wit ham. 
The Junior Endeavor held their 
monthly sociable in the vestry Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mrs. Shepherd Holt, of Nash Island, 
arrived Monday for a few weeks’ visit to 
relatives here. 
Miss Gertie Preble, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing her friend, Miss Hattie Richardson, 
for a few days. 
Arthur M. Quinn returned Saturday 
from Olamon, where he has been em- 
ployed the past summer. 
Henry Fox and wife,together with A. J- 
Fox and wife, left Monday on a week’s 
visit to their brother at Mars Hill. 
Rev. Salem I) Tmvne nerunied the 
pulpit Sunday afternoon and evening. 
While here he was entertained by M. M. 
Moore and \v ife. 
NOK I II KUiSWOlM'II. 
Florence Cook and Genie Moore, of 
Fllsworth Falls, are visiting Miss Cook’s 
grandmother, Mrs. II. B. Heath. 
A. II. Muddocks, wife and son, Harold, 
Finery Ms,Id ks and Mrs. Maria Grey 
are spending the week in Penobscot. 
Pearl I.. Higgins, who is employed as 
stat cm agent at Pea Cove, spent Sunday 
with his parents, C. F. Higgins and wife. 
Mrs. Maud DeWitt, who has been visit- 
ing lu r parents, .James M Moor** and 
wife, returned to her home in Brewer 
Sat urdn v. 
Aug. 9. T. 
Kllsworth's 1 Soy Soprano. 
Fllsworth takes especial delight in 
bringing musical talent from obscurity to 
the position its quality merits. Some 
two years ago the music-loving people of 
the community interested themselves in 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, whose sweet so- 
prano voice captivated them, and she was 
enabled to secure musical training under 
Prof. Adams at Boston. The progress 
she is making in her studies and the im- 
provement shown in her voice, show that 
her talent was not over-estimated. 
But just now Fllsworth has a new mu- 
sic idol Master Walter Besse, a boy so- 
prano. Master Besse is twelve year** old. 
He cam*.* recently from Boston, being 
adopted into an Fllsworth family. He 
had received some rnuscial training in 
Boston, w here he sang in a boys’ choir. 
He has a pure soprano of remarkable 
power and sweetness for a boy. He has 
sung several times in public since his 
coming to Fllsworth. 
The uncertain quality of a hoy’s voice, 
which gives no guarantee w hat it will be 
when it changes, will preclude any effort 
to afford him opportunities of expert in- 
struction, but just now Master Besse is at 
the high tide of popularity among the 
musically inclined people of Fllsworth. 
Lewiston Journal. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.-— Atlvt. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. I-i- MORANG’S. 
UNION RIVER. 
| WORK OF DREDGING IT WILL 
SOON BEGIN. 
FOURTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL 
HE EXPENDED THIS YEAR- 
PLANS FOR THE WORK. 
Major R. L. Hoxie, of Portland, United 
States engineer in charge of river and 
harbor improvements in Maine and New 
Hampshire, was in the city Saturday even- 
ing on business relating to the proposed 
government work on Union river. He 
arrived on the 6 o’clock train and left 
at 10 the same evening, but had t ime to 
inspect the river. Asa result of his visit 
it is announced that work on the river 
will begin in a short time. 
It will be remembered that an appro- 
priat ion of 515,00) was made for t his year's 
work on Union river, this being the com- 
mencement of work which it was esti- 
mated it would take f125,090 to complete, 
and for which future appropriations are 
expected. 
When bids for removing from the 
channel 45,000 yards -the work laid out 
for this year—were received, the lowest 
bid, as stated in The American last 
week, was 48 cents per yard, which would 
exceed this year’s appropriation by some- 
thing like fO,000. About f1,000 of the ap- 
propriation has already been expended 
for survey and engineers’ expenses, leav- 
ing about fl 1,000 for the work. 
It was to determine whether to begin 
work with the money in hand, or wait 
for another appropriation, that Major 
Hoxie visited Ellsworth and took a look 
at the river. Asa result of his visit, as 
stated above, it was% decided to begin 
work, and the Eastern dredging com- 
pany, of Boston, the lowest bidders, will 
beauthorized to begin. It is understood 
that work will begin at the mouth of the 
river, and be continued as far an the 
money holds out. The work will be done 
Oil nr j'irtii min UUI ||>1 I*’ ■ III IIIIUHI 
work, which is fur a channel ‘JOO feet w idc 
from the mouth of the river to the 
wharves, with six feet of water at mean 
low water. 
Lightning ;it Great I'ond. 
A terrific t hunder shower visited Great 
Fond between 1.30 and 0.30 Monday. 
Light ning st ruck tlie house owned t v J. 
IL Shuman and now occupied by James 
Mclninch. 
Mr. Mel ninch, who was st anding in the 
door, was thrown out on the ground, and 
a little girl, Gladys Me Fine, was knocked 
[down. The house was badly shattered, 
and its contents damaged, several articles 
being entirely destroyed, both by the 
lightning and the lire which followed. 
The lire was soon extinguished. Had 
the shower been in the night, Mr. Mc- 
lninch and bis wife would doubtless have 
been killed, and the house burned. 
Mrs. Asa Williams, who lives near, was 
also thrown down, and J. K. Shuman had 
his hand slightly burned. The hail- 
stones that accompanied the shower was 
the heaviest seen for many years, say 
the older people. Considerable damage 
was done the growing crops. 
A Story of the Sixteenth Maine. 
“In our company in the Sixteenth 
Maine,” says a Lewiston man, “was a boy 
of nineteen years, who bad run away to 
join the army. His father had always 
been cruelly strict with him, and used to 
whip him with a horse-whip or pound 
him with a club. 
“The boy had joined the regiment, and 
had got ready to enlist when his father 
showed up to stop him. He was going to 
take him home with him, ami gave him a 
thrashing right there in camp, if I re- 
member right. ‘Father,’ the boy said, 
‘I’m going to the front, and if you carry 
me home I’ll run away and you’ll never 
see me about here again.’ So the old man 
had to let him go. 
“We were out on the skirmish line in a 
month, and the bullets were coming zip, 
zip, zip. He stood side-wise, loading his 
bpringheld, w lien along came a bullet and 
took off both of his eyebrows, clean. He 
turned around to me with the blood 
spurting out of his forehead and said, 
‘By gosh, George! This begins to seem 
like home and father.’ 
Yachts at liar Harbor. 
The yachts of the New York yacht 
j club arrived at Bar Harbor Sunday 
afternoon, after a remarkable run from 
Vineyard Haven. The fleet had aceotn- 
i pUshed what has never before been at- 
j tempted, of sailing all night without 
I taking in a single stitch of canvas, or 
j shortening a spar. It must tie said that 
-uch a feat was due in a great measure to 
the surpassing weather, and probably 
1 could never In- repeated. The entire IT'' 
miles from Pollock Kip lightship was 
sailed without a sheet or halyard being 
j pulled. 
| The big sloop “Vigilant”, which led the 
j fleet, made the run from Vineyard Haven 
i to Bar Harbor in hours, 5-1 minutes and 
! 2S seconds. The time from Pollock Kip 
lightship to Bar Harbor ITS miles, was 23 
1 hours, 11 minutes, 32 seconds. 
Drowned at Siinklia/.e llips. 
John White, aged twenty years, and a 
companion named Tihbedo, started over 
i the Penobscot river in a canoe from 
I Costigan, five miles above Oldtown Sun- 
! day. While coming over Sunkhaze rips 
the canoe overturned and White was 
drowned. Tibbedo swam ashore. 
A banana skin lay on the grocer’s floor. 
“What are you doing there?” asked the 
Scales, peeking over the edge of the 
counter. “Oh. I’m lying in wait for the 
grocer.” “Pshaw!” said the scales; “I’ve 
been doing that for years.” 
Meats, Fisb anfl Groceries 
AT 
DRESSER’S MARKET. 
Como and Try Tlicm. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
UNITARIAN. 
Regular services will be resumed on the 
first Sunday in September. During Au- 
gust the pastor may be reached by letter 
or telegram at 64 Garland street, Bangor, 
or telephone, 14—3. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Sunday, Aug. 15—Sunday school at 1 p. 
m.; presetting hi 2 p. in. by Rev. C. E. 
Woodcock, pastor. Gospel service at 7 
p. m. 
Thursday evening at 7.33, prayer meet- 
ing. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Christian En- 
deavor meeting. 
BAPTIST. 
Friday, Aug. 13—7.3.) p. m., regular 
week-day prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Aug. 15 1030 a. m., morning 
service. The ordinance of baptism will 
he administered by the pastor. Rev. C. S. 
McEearn. At 12 m., Sunday school; 1 p. 
m., Junior V. 1*. S. C. E.; 6.30 p. m., V. P. 
S. C. E. prayer meeting. All are cordially 
invited to these services. 
METHOD! ST K PI SCO PA L. 
The services at this church next Sun- 
day will beat the usual hour—10.30 a. m. 
and 7.30 p. m. Everybody is invited. 
Hurled Among the Flowers. 
Mrs. George Webber arrived borne at 
East Sullivan Tuesday, from California, 
having buried ^ her husband just two 
w eeks ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Webber went to Cali- 
fornia in the early spring, hoping to ben- 
efit Mr. Webber’s health. lie died at the 
home of his mother in Savanna!*, Eos An- 
geles county, and at his.owri request was 
buried “among the flowers.” 
Mr. Webber was thirty-two years of age, 
and has made his home here since marry- 
ing Miss Einnie E. Ash in 1888. Beside 
the widow, he leaves a mother and one 
sister, both living in California. 
Buckspoi't Schooner Wrecked. 
The schooner “Charles Morford", owned 
by John S. Emery & Co., of Boston, and 
commanded by 1). K. Hagerthy, of Bucks- 
port. has been wrecked on a reef off the 
southern coast of Porto Rico, and is n 
total loss. The crew was saved. The 
“Morford” was a three-masted schooner 
of 300-tons register. She was hound from 
Orehilla to R ehinund, \’a., with phos- j 
phate. 
billed in South Brewer >1 i 11. 
Lawrence T. Ware, of Bangor, died Sat- 1 
urday, from injuries received in F. W. 
Ayer A’ Co.'s mill in South Brewer. Ware | 
was employed on the edger. An edging 
flew with great fore.1 and struck him in j 
the side, injuring him internally. 
Wan- was thirty-s' vcn years of age. | 
He leaves a family. 
Nominations l>y the Governor. 
Among nominat ions recently made by 
Gov. Powers are the f 'Mowing in Han- 
cock county: 
Notary public, Elmer !’ Spofford, Deer 
Isle; T. H. Smith, Bucksport. 
Justice of the peace and quorum, Frank 
A. Miller, Penobscot. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
rhea Remedy always affords prompt re- 
lief. For sale by G. A. Parcher, Drug- 
gist. 
BORN. 
ARBCCKLE—At Sullivan. July 24, to Mr and 
Mrs John J Arbuckle, a daughter. 
GOODWIN—At West Franklin, Aug 8, to Mr 
and Mrs Charles T Goodwin, a daughter. 
GRAY—At Stonlngton, July 29, to Mr and Mrs 
Clarence D Gray, a son. 
HARDISON —At Franklin, Aug 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Willard L Hardison, a daughter. 
HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, Aug 10, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur L Higgins, a daughter. 
HOWE—At P.rooksvllle, Aug 2, to Mr and Mrs 
Artemas W Howe, a daughter. [Olga L.| 
JOY—At Ellsworth, Aug 7, to Mr and Mrs Aus- 
tin II Joy, a son. 
MORRISON-At Winter Harbor, Aug 7, to 
Mr and Mrs S A Morrison, a son. 
ORC'CTT—At West Franklin, Aug 5, to Mr and 
Mrs Galen <>rcutt, a son. 
WIGHT—At Penobscot. Aug 3, to Mr and Mrs 
MAKUIKI). 
IP * Y PEN -IP >W E — At Bluehill. .July liy 
Kev E Beau, Mr- Annie M Boyden, of Blue- 
hill, to Sidney Howe, of Melrose, Mas*. 
CCBTls — BP \K'»\ — At Southwest Harbor, 
.1 'll y Ml, by lb I *:i r. ie| II riper, Mr- l> Adell 
Curti*. of Brooklin, to John A Bearon, of 
Tremold. 
PCNIIAM -I A 1* I 1> — At Swan’- I-land, July 
17,1".' Kevi B Joyce, <•••;. Minnie E. Punhain 
to Charles Staple-*, both of Swan’s Island. 
p:\TuN EATON At Bluehill, Aug-, bv ltev 
i: Bean, Mi-- \-enatli B Eaton to Arthur H 
Eaton, both of Kittle Peer Isle. 
\\ KPS? N« l) E- \ sr. oiington, Aug t. bv Be\ 
1 Stephen ew;-. Mi-- Leonora \V Webb to 
P Jewett N(i\ -, both of -1 o 111 llgt o 11. 
I>l Kl). 
liuWPI N — At I’ein•!i-rot, A ug 7, E B Bowden, 
aged ii.{ year-, 7 mouths. 
JOBPW-Al N •!i \ a--alb..ro, \ng \\\ 
ward U Jordan, former!;. ■ t Ell-worth, aged 
KI-.I.I.EN -At E ! wort! \ 11. Mr- Su-an 
E'i/. ibeth Kellen, ag "'t *M years, *1 months. > 
BETTYs \r -t.oiiogton, \ug 4. Mrs Ruth J 
Petty-, aged .J year-,4 mouth-, .'udays. 
Bit IIA BPs .N — At Eli-worth, Aug Mr- | 
Eoraua P Bi !:;.r.i-oii, aged o > ear.-, ^ months, : 
day-. 
WHITTLE \t Eim-dne Beaeh, Aug 7. Carl 
Biehard Whittle, aged 1J year-, h> months, It 
.lays, p’unera! at We-terly, B I, Aug 11. 
X&Sjrrtisrmcnts. 
DID YOU FORGET 
TO ORDER 
YOUR 
BREAKFAST 
“ 
run YESTERDAY ? 
down to 
DRESSER'S MARKET, 
and you will find him 
BEADY to SERVE YOU 
AT FIVE O'CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. Xj- MORAISTG^S. 
2Hnjcrlisniifnt3. 
Merit 
“Merit talks” the BBi I s 
intrinsic value of B I IX 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. B Wl BV%X 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there- 
fore it has true merit. W lien you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and take it according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are mo'ally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure i-* there. You are not 
trying an experiment, it will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system. 
0©d’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best, in fact — the One True Blond Purifier. 
Prepared only by(*. 1. Hood & Co.. Loa.-II. Mass. 
Hood’s Pilh 
tiailroaba antJ Atcamboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—July 12, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. C M A. M C. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR Too .Mixed 10 30 *4 00 +8 45 
Sorrento .... de 7 ().> 10 lo 3 40 9 15 
Sullivan.de.. 10 45 4 20. 
Mt. Desert Fy.. 7 5o 12 40 11 20 4 5o 945 
Waukeag, S.’Fy t" 55 12 50 til 25 +4 55; |9 50 
Hancock. tT 5s 12 55 +1128 4 58 
Franklin Road 8 on 107 1130 5 0*;. 
KI.LSWORTH 8 20 132 11 50 5 2o 10 10 
Kllsworth Falls t8 24 1 42 +11 54 5 25 
Niro!in. tS 3c, +1 57 5 40 
tiredi i.ake- ts 44 212. r.» .»u. 
Lake House ... fS 52 +2 25 t5 58. 
F.gery’s .Mill *23<i. fdOl... .. 
lluMcn. +8 5s -2 35 +12 2d d 05. 
Brewer -June.. '.'17 3 22 12 4*. d 25. 
Bangor. Kx.st 9 25 3 35 12 55 r. xft mo 
BA NtjOR, .M. (J 9 30 3 40 1 00 0 40*1115 
F. M F. M. A. M A M. 
Portland. 1 20 5 35 1 40 3 50 
Boston 4 30 9 20 5 58 7 25 
F. M F M. A. M. A. M. 
Sunday- only— Leave P. ir Harbor 5 35 a.m., 
Sorrento 5 55 a. in., Mt. De-t rt. Kerry 0 20 a. nt., 
1 30 p. in I I lsw ort li 54 a. n 2 no p. m., arrive 
Ilaugor ** 05 a. m., 3 lo p. in. !.■ a\ e Bangor s 20 
it. 10., s 00 p. in arrive Portland 12 10 p. in., 1 40 
a. m. Boston 4 (X) p. m., 5 58 a. tn. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
F. M. F. M M A. M. A. M. 
Bo.-ton. 7 00 9 .0. S 00 9 txt 
'1 F. M. 
Portlami. 1100 12;:. 11 lo 12 50 
A. M. F. M 
B,\Vt;i >H. 7 1' eo 10 oe 3 lo ‘1 45 
Bang, r, Kx.st. 7 55 5 o5 In i»5 3 15 4 50 
Brewer dune.. m„. lo 12 3 22 4 57 
Holden. "5s. M 3.. +3 42 '5 17 
Kger\‘- Mill... +9 03. +10 s. 
Lake Hou-e 190- t 12 t3 4S. 
Green Lake.. 9 23 lo 52 >3 50 >5 31 
Nicolin. •■* '.5 11 u2 +1 of. 
Kl I-Worth falls 055.... 1115 4 Id 552 
Kl.I.sWtiin’Il 1<* 1 1120 t 20 5 50 
Kriinkliti Hoad. 1"30 B 22 11 3d 4 32 <» OS 
lluneoek. b* 15. 11 45 t4 +0 fd 15 
Waukeag. s K\ ’1 on n. 11 4> I 13 fO IS 
Mt Desert Ky. 1110 d 1" 1155 4 5X1 0 25 
■Sullivan. pj m 50 *',45 
Sorrento. 7 o5 12 40 5 20 7 10 
BAR IIA RB< )H *7 5" 12 35 5 35 *7 10 
A M F. M F. MF. M. 
Sundays only —Leave Bangor 8 05 ami 1135 
it. in i:ilsworth 9 Ida. in., 12 35 p. m. Arrive 
Mt. Desert Kerry 9 45 a. in., 1 no p. m Sullivan 
In 00 it. in., Sorrento lo 35 a. in., Bar Harbor 
j lo 20 a. in 1 40 p. ni. 
* Daily. 
tstup on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, witn through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTIIBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
(’ommeneing .lime JN 1>'.'7, steamer “Rock- 
land” will lie due to leave Brooklin for Sedg- 
wick. North Peer Me,-anrcntvide, i.ittle Peer 
I->le, Blake’' 1’oini, ( .i-1i < ami iteit'a.'l, connec- 
ting with .-trainer tor V>ri liport, < amden, Rock- 
land and Bo'ton, Momlav- at 10 a. m., other 
day.', except Sunday, at l.’. iO p. in. 
RETURNING TO NORTH PEER ISLE. 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at p. in. 
From Rockland, daiiv. except Monday at 5 
a. in. via < amden, Northport and Belfast (at 
'am tor Fa-tine. Blake’' I'oint. Little Peer 
Isle, '-ardent i le. North Peer I-le ;due at 10 30 
am s>eilu wiek a nd Brook'in. 
oiniiieneiiiu .lime >, 1 7. 'trainer “Mount 
I >e~rrt" will id ie leave Bar Harbor for Seal 
llar'oor. Nortbi-a-t ll.irn.-r. av -t Harbor, 
>toniuirton ami Rock Ian toe.. with'team 
er lor B«»-ton, datl>, except Sunday, at 1pm. 
RETURNING TO BAR HARBOR. 
From Rockland, l.aily, e\ pt Monday, at 
I ■'•■‘I1* P 
I frrotn Bo-ton, da; .except n d;»> at 5 pin. 
1 I M'.usk, A o m, Bar Harbor. 
• vi. v is Afsii.s, ,en'. s u pt •, Boston. 
William H. Hii.i., t.eu’l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUEHILL LINE. 1897. 
Su miner Vrraiifjement. 
Paily Trips. 
On ami after Julv 1, one of the steamers of 
I this line will leave ’K!)-worth at 7.10 a in, Surry 
j at every day pi Sunday, touching at 
j Bluehill, South Bluehill, llrooklin, Sedgwick, I Sargentville, Egirei oggin, South Brooksvllle, 
Deer Isle (Noimwesi Harbor), Dark Harbor 
j Islcsboro), arriving in Rockland to connect 
j with boats for Boston and Portland direct. 
RETURNING. 
j Will leave Rockland every day except Mon- 
day at 5 a m, or on arrival of boats from lloston 
and Portland, touching at above points, arriving 
In Ellsworth about J.JO p in, same day. Through tickets <nst amt west Bold onboard. 
Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarters for all kinds of 
Fisliiug TaclLlo, 
just as we are headquarters for bicycle repair- 
ing. Tub Fowlkk is a daisy; cheapest high, 
grade wheel in the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
\ 
^ 
SMrrtUUBuntS. 
GOIIVO? OH, YES! 
“EiEI*• All. 36,31: Sept. 12.3. 
Entries t'lose Sat unlay, August 14. 
The GieaiBSi Round of Attractions. See the Horseless Wagon Race. 
Kcav England Fair, 
I’OKTI.ASD. ME. 
Auguft 1C, 17, 18, 19. 20 and 21. 
UNrXf'EU.ED ATTRACTIONS. 
Gnfl- ■ bit of Live Stock ever 
,c m America 
Pit*. and Pacing Program of 
I he Year. 
D».ii le Race*, Including 
Ua iiUt 1 Circuit Date. 
'rn’s Reel Races. 
PuR est of Unusual Interest 
Cur?-, s- Cavalry rivaling Wild 
lVrfo’infliice. 
io Sfuadrtm in Harbor. 
B.,.. .nsiot and Parachute 
Jumps. 
Wot .i d's Trained Dogs. 
Monkey Theatre. 
1 Badger and Ant-l'ftter. 
A :-Snip taking man aloft. 
Salem Cadet Band. 
Bhmi and Orchestra Concerts. 
Great>. 1 Most Expensive Fair 
of iSo-. 
the Be-.t at cost of the Inferior. 
Rates by all Railroads. 
Ask 1 >’ >. 1 air I \> u'ion Tn k« 
Adnrikfcion 50 Cent*. 
fHK ..n has nbscribers at 7 
of the y offices Hancock county 
all th' oapers in the county com- 
bined do not rich so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN 
4 he only paper printed in 
Uanc .and •> never claimed to 
be. but only paper that can prop- 
erly l a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest ar> ■ ocal papers. The circula- 
tion o EKICAN barring the Bar 
Harbi * sunmifr list, is larger 
than t the other papers printed 
C< L' .TV N !C\VS. 
For act-. >uniy see other pr.gea. 
HiVo* 1 
Mrs. v. of 1 hill, lias opened 
hef st u I! tven. 
The st. Henry Wells will try hi- j 
BfMjed a Aug 
Ld. Mhome f-.-r a few days from 
Bfifprly vm:, e lie is etnployed. 
During t he -bower Friday several felt 
slight si out none serious. 
Hotel i). ity is on pace where you j 
would i; : ink times .sere dull. 
Leei ,Miid his :• nd are in town. 
Thfcy r\U i, tandem ami can show won- | 
derful spec-1. 
lner a rumor in air that a shut 
factory :s to be opened in Brooklin in the 
near future. 
A party went out ti&n.ug iu the yacht j 
“Pearl" Saturday and returned with fifty 
flue cod. l'ue reporter can attest to the j 
quality c-I the dab, through the gener- j 
osity of om. ut the party. 
While mowing a man was called from ; 
the field and left his hand scythe under a j 
swath of hay. Alanson Sherman’s horse 
backed r.gainst the scythe, cutting his 
foot so that a doctor had to tie up the j 
arteries. 
While haying last week one man broke 
hi* driving rod, which delayed him 
somewhat, but be hooked into a neigh- 
boY’s Met orni > k to fib n the time, leav 
mg his horse to open some hay. The nag 
took a m :i to r<*. breaking both 
sbpfts. \V m.' ne -aid w aid not look well 
or paper. 
Aug. 9. G. B. A. 
«»•-*»■ iu 
ylTL. i* : ► on a visit. 
H-.-r .Unorc is -'•me cutting 
ua# 
H. Can -getting ady for lobster 
g. 
Frank left ~ Malden Mass., 
TiraBldrt;. 
The 1 ■' -.oris hav* arrived at the 
Claflfc 
John 'Iro has left his yacht and 
L riday. 
\s, A. ii duster aking cans for 
.Webb. 
(jross v I,- caught -» tew mackerel in 
t Lvtb Widi.csday 
Mrs. W M. Hatch and children arc 
visIWhg fr and re hit es here. 
Markdtio > arrived ednesday from 
i\--b r_*r the factory. 
}. v. M .nrland exchanged pulpits 
w ,th I.-v Folsom, v f Stoningtun. 
bvmflBy. 
George il: h was home Thursday for a 
ft.tv i..: bis yacht vi::g at Green's 
1.4tahng. 
F. t * sold bicy ies to Everett 
Hate: K »Hj Buckminster and Fred 
Gross -st offc 
The Misses Mcknights, Scott and 
S&V&K 'A'ko have been stopping at Seth 
L.-Ikin'*, b ff for Bar Harbor Wednesday. 
July 31. Eugene. 
Thy ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE. 
A powder t<> he shaken into the shoes. Ar 
ti.'ij rtbai-on y :r feet feel swollen and hot. and 
giiur* i ca-i If you ion -.ring feet or 
tigfj shoes, tv A Men's Foot Fa-o. It cools the 
fcA ftjid milk, walking en.-. Cun and pre- 
vclw1 «\v< K* and -weating Act. blisters ami 
reiton* -put-. Relieves corns and bunions of 
hM pain \nd rest nod o r rt. Try It to- 
,f uj. Si.i.t l. il druggist- an -hoe stores for 
2Tiail pc .age FUEL. Address, Alien S. 
<1 l.c 1 V. N V 
Always accept the pastimes that arc of- 
fered near at home. 
TAKE YOUR OUTING AT 
THE 
Eastern Maine State Fair, 
ItAMlOlt. maim:. 
Aic 31. Sepl. 1,2,3. 1897. 
U'e are \<**ured this Year of I arc#- Fntrlf* 
in all < lapses which will make up 
a (.rami Exhibition. 
-o>ii or oi i: attraction- 
THE METEORS OK THE SKY, 
MONsl | | \ \M» |t| --1 1 1 The C.reate'.t 
of all —ensational \erlal Exhibitions. 
3 Wonderful Acts 3 
illi.ll WIKI WAl.KIM.-l* i.’.e Spanish 
W.'l.I.li \.-t HI 1 mlfoM Trap. Mu-eular 
r > 1:; kT \--ts—Mi-- lb.-- '- < I ia I n i;r 
\ei A S Me for Life I v the Neck—{Standing 
• !im'lei _• > Fire Thou-and I* 1 ar- t .iny one 
Dupliratlng till- Net. I'M- I'—i Venture xviti 
•e I’, rt-rim d e\ery Afternm.n In front ..f the 
.rami -l.ii ■; NH-rri-** Vwi.r.ud IliU rni 
m with the Jrtsh Villain-, a Tableau of Erin,, 
-!"* .idSe- Karl ami HcfTinan, the 
I*:i!'iI:II a la! Far < rltie- The H<*n- 
« Ite- in riirllliiig iWillmUi A srcn*hm — Para 
i. I’:. and Trape/e Art- Exhibition at 
it\ lla h\<T' Evening and at Park ('ontln- I 
ileus Performance by tin- above named arti-ts. 
I t.real \lteudanre is Already Assured. 
Special Rates on all Rail a: 1 Stedi ..• Lines 
During all of Fair W eek. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
rdf wiiiitn>na! t -nnty .Y< *. > -<*r < tftrr pages. 
Cranl*ci y I -lew. 
The herring fisheries litre I hus far 
have proved a failure. 
Mr. and Mrs. iienjamin Moore have an 
add'd ion I" their fami'y agirl. 
t'apt. t»liman liamor is at home with 
very bad ::iHamnmtion in his eyes. 
Mi-s l.i// *• How. of Boston. who has 
.. .i u > 
Preble, has returned to her home. 
Tt ■ 1-Id ward Brewer family, of Hol- 
brook. Mass., and Mrs, Carrie C. Jones, 
of Far Kuckaway. N. Y are expected t his 
\v eek. 
Capt. W A.Spurling ha*- sold his vessel, 
t he *' Maud M urray ", to Fber C. Spurling, 
who w:ll continue fishing, while C'apt. 
Spurlmg w ll -ail a yacht. 
Mrs. Myrtle Joy, born Bunker, and 
little child, are visiting relatives and 
friends here; so also is Mrs. Sarati A. 
Bunker ami two grand-daughters, of 
Calais. 
Rev. Morrill K. Gates, president of Am- 
herst college, last Sunday gratutiously 
came over f rom Southwest Harbor, where 
he is spending the summer, and delivered 
an eloquent sermon. He remained to the 
Sabbath school, and in the capacity of 
teacher of the bible class, made the les- 
son tin most instructive and interesting 
of any previous lesson for a long time. 
President Gates sj,>oke very touchingly of 
Iasi com versa! on with Kev. C. K. Har- 
wood. saving, •*! probably held the last 
conversation with him of any here in [ 
this tow it, and be told me how much he j 
loved you here. Ills work among you j 
was very dear to him." 
Aug 3. R. 
smith Itlueltill. 
John Morrison is at home haying. 
Miss Etta Kish, of Charlestown, Mass., 
has returned home. 
Capt. \V. J. Johnson, of the “Herald of 
the Morning", arrived here Thursday. 
Carl and Rudolph Pauly, of Somerville, 
Mass., are spending a few weeks at J. 
Ciott s. 
Mrs. I.. H. Sibley, of Somerville, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks at Allen Header- 
son's. 
Miss Emma P>radford, of Lewiston, is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. B. E. Syl- 
1 v ester. 
Henr^ Pierce, of Worcester, Mass., ha- 
been spending a few days at the Kerrin 
; cottage. 
Miss Carrie Ferrin and Lincoln Sibley, 
->f Somerville. Mass., and Miss H. Belle 
Wheeler, of Framingham, Mas-., art wt 
t;.. Ferrin collage. 
Aug. 7.__ D. 
f. o ii l<lril>oro. 
Mrs. Harriet Hicks, of Boston, is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Hovey. Miss 
Helen Hovey will return to Boston with 
her aunt. 
The junior league, of Prospect Harbor. 
will be the guests of the Methodist Suu- 
day school Wednesday, Aug. 11. A pleas- 
ant time is anticipated. 
Kev. Mr. Herbert, of Connecticut, a 
1 former pastor of the Baptist church at 
; Winter Harbor and Gouldsboro, preached 
( 
here Sunday afternoon and evening in 
the Union church. The Methodist peo- 
ple united with the Baptist in the even- 
ing service. 
At the Newman homestead Aug. 5, a 
company of twenty-eight friends and 
; relatives of the family gathered to enjoy 
a social time. There was no formality, 
and all seemed to have a good time. Every 
me did justice to the dinner, ice cream 
was served during the afternoon. Those 
present from other places were Mrs. Ma- 
lina Newman, Southwest Harbor; Mrs. 
Mary Sowle, Bar Harbor; Miss Grace 
Stevens, Steuben; Miss Alta Kennedy, 
West Harrington; Mrs.Valentine, Seattle, 
Wash.; Mrs. Norton, Massachusetts; Mrs. 
Havey, Tunk Camp. 
Aug. 7. C. B. 
Surry. 
The annual re-union of the Jellison 
families will be held at the residence of 
Benjamin Jellison, at Surry, Aug. 28. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
♦hr additional County Xeirn nee other page* 
Blnelitll. 
A party was given by Mias Albert jne 
Greene Howard on Monday evening, 
Aug. 2, in honor of her guests. Misses 
Lillian Joy and Carrie Packard, of Ells 
worth. About thirty were present, and 
tiie evening was enjoyed by all. Miss 
Howard entertained in her usual pleas- 
ing manner. 
Aug. 3. Spec. 
W. J. Grady left for Dorchester, N. J 
last week. 
Charles McGann lias gone to Waterville 
for employment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, of Chicago, art 
at Orchard lodge. 
V. P. Kline continues the high line 
fisherman in tow n. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crosaette, of Chicago, are 
at Capt. Edgar Stevens’. 
Mr-. Fletcher, of Belfast, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hinckley. 
l>r. Merrill, of Boston, joined his family 
la-t week at the Kline cottage. 
Mr. Lusk, of St. Paul, Minn., joined his 
family at hi- cottage Inst week. 
Sidney Howe was called to Boston Sun- 
das hj the illness of his mother. 
Miss Adelaide Pearson, of Boston, is tht 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. A. i\ Gray. 
W. p. Binset went to New York last 
week, ami is expected to return this week. 
Mrs. M. E. Fairbanks, of Camhridge- 
port, i- s guest of Mrs. Lizzie Washburn. 
John M. Snow sold a span of horses to 
Frank H. Gould, of Ellsworth, last week. 
The Onwentsia club went on a buck- 
board ride to Brooklyn and Sedgwick last 
w eek. 
The annual fair of the Congregational 
society will he held in the town hall this 
week. 
Mrs. Addie Fredericks, of Boston, is 
v isit mg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Osgood. 
Lena Gr indie is visiting her grand pa- 
rrots. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sargent, of 
Cast me. 
Mr-. Frost and daughter, who have been 
t hr guests of Mr-. Alby, returned to Bos- 
ton Monday. 
Capt John llavlm and Mrs. Fr* ! 
Haviiti and child arc guests of Mr-. 
Thomas Lord. 
Mrs. Henry i.reg'-ry ami daughter N !- 
of I;, k la mi. are v --tit g Mr. and Mr-. 
H. 1!. Mi 1 utirt*. 
1 ..igo.it* A. Stevens and Mrs. Augustus 
St evens, f K» stun, arc t he gUesls of Mis. 
John A. Stevens. 
Harry H. Hinckley and Emil L. Bur- 
nette, of Holyoke, Mass., art guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nahum Hinckley. 
Mrs. Clarence Stevena and child, of 
I ,ow ell, who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Grindle. returned home Monday. 
l'he yacht “Carlin" ran ashore on Cun- 
ner ledge while leaving the harbor last 
week. Stie floated at high tide, without 
injury. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herrick and children, 
who have been the guests of Judge and ! 
Mrs. Edward E. Chase, returued to Bethel 
Monday. 
Mr. Dillen, manager of the Richard 
Mansfield company, visited Mr. Mans- j 
field Sunday and returned to New York 
Sunday night. 
Mrs. R. G. W. Dodge and Miss Carrie j 
Dodge returned home from Worcester. 
Mass., last week. Mrs. Rubie Gray, of 
Worcester, is a guest of Mrs. Dodge. 
Mrs. Everett Johnson and family, of 
Port land, and Mrs. Clarence Stevens, of 
Lowell, Mass., have been visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira T. Grindle. 
A moonlight excursion was enjoyed by 
a party of ladies Saturday evening. In j 
the party were Mrs. L. J. Osgood, Miss j Emma Osgood, Mrs. N. B. Holt, Miss 
Alice Holt, Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, Mrs. j 
Fletcher, Mrs. Eliza Herrick, Mrs. Abbie 
Stover. Miss Fanny Stover. Ethel Stover, j 
Mrs. I). \S Bunker, Miss Yira Parker and 
Mrs. John W. Kane. 
Aug. 9. K. 
I 
BLl'KHILL BAPTIST C Hl Rt II. 
On Sunday at a meeting of the church 
the resignation of the pastor. Rev. H. 1). 
Bentley, was accepted, and the church 
clerk was instructed to w rite him a letter 
of recommendation as a man of good 
ability and an earnest, faithful minister 
of the gospel. 
During h> pastorate here he ha- 
labored earnestly t awaken a religious 
interest in the church, and good results 
have attended his labors in that the 
I church membership ha- been increased, 
and a good degree of interest 1* mani- 
fested in the affairs of the church and 
society. 
i he young people’s society of Chris- 
! tian Endeavor and the Sunday school 
are m a prosperous condition. 
| Aug. 9. Spec. 
Winter llarfHtr. 
M :-ses Cole and Strachn, of Boston, art- 
in town for a few days. 
Edward Ober and wife, of Bar Harl 
-p-nt Sunday with relatives in town, 
i Mrs. Frank Hammond and children ar- 
rived from B >ston Tuesday to vi.-it rela- 
tives. 
| F. \V. Burrill, of Corinna, was in town 
this week, the guest of I)r. and Mrs. A. E. 
i Small. 
Kev. Mr. \ an Ness preached a very in- 
teresting and instructive sermon at the 
; Unitarian church Sunday. Pres. Eliott, 
| of Harvard, occupies the pulpit next 
Sunday. 
i Aug. 3. s. 
! Otis. 
Charles Houston has moved back to 
town from Brewer. 
Mrs. Louise P. Smith, of Boston, is in 
1 town visiting friends. 
Mrs. Nellie Turner w ith her little son, 
of Dedham, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
I Emma Fogg. 
Miss Addie M. Kingman is in Holden 
for a few weeks, slopping w ith hereousin. 
Mrs. Zettie Wyman. 
I Aue-4- Kay. 
COUNTY NEWS. I 
ftrr (ntdi/nmnl Vumiy A>*r« iff other pijfi. ^ 
HoiilhMnl linrtxir. 
Prof. Vow, of Princeton theological ! 
seminary, i* stopping at Hotel Dirigo. 
Kev. H. H. Heftlon, Rev. Mr. Nelson and 
\V. T. Holmes started on a fishing crnU< I 
Monday of tins week. Query: Do 
reverend gentlemen ever indulge in tl-li 
stories? All are awaiting anxiously the 
answer “when t heir ships come in”. 
Mrs. Everett Norwood is visiting Mrs 
Joseph Norwood and other relatives here, 
makings pleasant variation to tier cus- j 
tomary life on t he ocean wave. She is h 
thorough sailor, and u-ually accom- 
panies 1 husband, Cap! N rw < 
his sea t rips. 
The local hall players assembled on 
their grounds Saturday prepared to warm 
if not whitewash that Stanley house 
nine, hut the grand opportunity was !ona,, 
a- t lie ctia!lenged team failed to npp*-ar. 
The hoys put up a good game, however, 
among t hemselves. 
A. T. Richardson, landlord of the 1-mid 
house, is proving himself a worthy suc- 
cessor to the “Deacon”, winning hearty] 
words of approval from his mimemus i 
guest s. Hie j Tel t >• In W n with it s mat t* T- 
race of hnlhaut flower- a id- to the many 
at J ra*t ions of this pioneer hotel. 
R» v. Mr. Nelson, a classmate of Dr. 
Phillip-, who is spending his vacation 
here, preached Sunday morning at I'nion 
chapel, taking the place of Mr. Vinal. 
President Hates, of \mherst college, w ill 
occupy t tie pulpit next Sunday morning, j 
The pastor will preach in the evening. 
Mr-. Nancy Turner, of Nebraska, while 
('ll h r way to her old home and relatives 
at Baker's 1-land, spent a few days with 
Mrs. II. B. tiillty. of this place. Seven 
years have elapsed since Mrs. Turner’s 
la-t v -it to t he Maine coa-t. and she sadly 
miss* many who gav her welcome then. 
Th* new post master, J. t Ralph, is no w 
ta t i-.v d in hia new otl’n-v. a neat lilt Ic t 
aum \ to li j' Hclry store, built within 
t« n day after receiving t he appointment, 
Mi-- Vie 1>:x, who k-arued the routine 
of handling mail by several months'1 
service with Post master Tower, is the! 
car* fu! *>nd el I giug assistant at the new 
oflice, winch is very conveniently located 
at the “corner". The retiring < flicial has 
won t! gratitude of th*- public for his 
during In- term of office. 
I r» n.<ml i ubhe library ha- recently 
had -• ;c-h1 long-felt wants supplied. 
^ t.n* summer I; branan. Mrs. Rath- 
hr:• i• MM-.m, t k the library affair- in 
chargi -lie r» -vlved tv -ecure, if }*>-sib»o, 
« r-M iiug table, with tdh!e, dictionary 
and pos-ib.'y an eneyeio|H*dia very me- 
essary io companiments. A- the result "f 
di: gent Jy apply ing the law of suggest ion 
she can now rejoice in the possession of 
tin table and bihle with the promise t»f k 
the dictionary and encyclopedia. The j 
table, a very pretty one. was given by j 
Kev. (i. K. St reel, wi'h perhaps some aid 
from h friends. The dictionary, h fine 
new edition of Webster’s international, j 
with “Tremont Public Library” in gold ; 
letters across the front, was presented by 
C. 11. Row ley, secretary of the publishing 
brm an unexpected gift, but none the 
less appreciated. Several members of the 
Owl club, Nellie Carroll, Cathie Freeman, j 
Mrs. Fannie Crockett, Miss Annie Law- 
ton and Miss Hettie Lawton, met at the I 
library on Monday, made up and put in j 
place pretty window shades and sash cur- j 
tains, which add to the attraction of the 1 
place. 
Aug. 9. Spray. 
-— 
Hancock. 
J. B. Wilken has gone to Yinalhaven 
for a week’s visit. 
Miss Addie W. Stratton, of Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting friends here. 
Miss (irace Weaver, of Waltham, Mass., j 
is the guest of Mrs. Lincoln Wooster. 
Miss Sarah Skinner and Mrs. Harriet 
Jellison have been visiting their sister, 
Mrs. S. C. Oakes. 
K. M. Poulin, who is with his aunt, 
Miss Amelia Bush, at the Bush cottage, 
and J. L. Bowden, spent a day Itist week 
angling for trout. As a result of the 
day's labor they brought home forty of 
Kev. K. A. Cranston, of Northeast Har- 
bor, with his wife anil two sons, made a 
short visit here las', week. They have 
been spending their vacation in Calais, 
Mrs. Cranston’- former home, and were 
returning to Northeast Harbor. 
Aug. 9 A 
Sis Use t. 
The rust has struck the potato*-, and 
borne are rotting badly. 
Henry Cole and Mi.-- lit ini Sterling, 
formerly of this place, were married in 
Portland, Friday. July 30. Mr. and Mr-. 
Cole are spending their honeymoon lu re 
>A Is Mr. »*>* rent*. M r. ami Mr-. !.. 
1 i. C ole. 
Aug. 7. Sadie. 
S.uiif nil 1 le 
!! : a r- on N 3 -■ hool-hou.se are nearly 
completed. 
Several people went t Haugor on an 
ur ri In the steamer “Catherhn” 
M oriday. 
Herbert Hooper,-ix years old, fell from 
a hay-rack Thursday afternoon, and the 
wheels ran over him, breaking one leg 
and dislocating the ankle. 
Aug. 9. A. II. S. 
ISlmrrtssnnrnts. 
| Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, winch prevents diges- 
tion and permits f.*od to ferment and putrify in 
tin* stiumuii. Then foll**v dizziness, bead&dhe, 
H ood’s 
Insomnia. nervousness, and. 
if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
Tills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liv»r. cure headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation. etc i* cents. Sold by all druggists, 
The ouly Tills Vo Uke with Hood's barsapanlU. 
Keren! Ken! Kstnte Transfers. 
I BrCBffPOUT. 
A rev, Howard II to Wm A Roll 20 a. f**' 
i Kldrldge. .lohn II to AniAtida Smith lot on 
Ponu *t. * 
KASMKRRV ISLKfC 
Rico, Clara A to I,e*He R Hunker lot on 
Sutton’* Inland. 1 
l'KFH 1*LK- 
\ F.aloti. I Ja Ml' t hn W Perdloton of 
l’ro-|K«rl «, a on riiurlow'* l*lat»d. l'“ 
Knowlton. **arah S t*» Pcrey S Knowlton 
lot If. -as -e» !°° 
\ KI.1.5AA oHIH. 
Roval. .lohn F an ! n*-w«II T to Ida France* 
|{o\ al > rod* on Sterling and K-•. •'l 
„t«*. II" 
Hnltir-. Phronla I to Harriet F lhuri*er 
1.’ -,J rd- and building* "iiW a-hlngton -t -*«»> 
Taylor, sarah » t. \ < II igcrthv «" -4 rd* 
on Shore road 1 
Perkin*, tieorgc " t ■ ** P -»t<*ckbrldge 
ii ii 
0 -l I" 
Hat ev. Arthur It lot baric- A d •, fin 
divided of SOa. 
MON j 
! Surni;.-' I < M 1 -* ! It 
1 h Ii.*! lnicrc-t In lot <iu F.dcti -I 
Bar llarl'or 1 
j linviv. f r:»rd II t A < rl 1. III* In- 
lot at Bar Harbor 7/JOS *q ft .. 
»it ANKI IN 
W*-*t. .T .-ejd. H t* « »- V. Cordon III 
rd .... II" 
«.<»ri i**ih»h«* 
^ I /• It to **. jdirona H Hunker 
•t In I Han Harbor . .‘t 
HAN COt K 
Crant. .1o*cjd II to Ft ban R Cltcncv of 
v 1 
r iM iir 
f» r. V<rr!.: F ,n.d Fw* Ii to Wm H F ree 
•: ! 'A II F'r n at 
Sort nrt Hat •• I 
OKI. AM* 
< art* r. I m » .T t• I >e:ml* R Sojier fa... T’» 
y i», w t < k 
Pea r to lla / Cra t at 
< fid "F err P.-le.|.'. JV* 
Finery. Vu-ili.i \ .i I Mli* of Ilo-m n 
\ nil > iJt>. .! .'k > 7 A .. 1 
Tin M<•>T 
Harper, Wn, 1 ! W \ IP I 1 
rio n u •> 
II .1 lie- \ I! ■!. » Ml. I.. ..p Ml T. 
\ rrt II N rrl-nf F':'«"tlli 1 -., 
N 1 
"INTI U II V H !M»It 
T‘>rreN. >«••• \ IP- .rt \ I f 
-in. U. 'Ill J It •! 1.1 i..» '.II ... 
j»entuvular -I«a. 1 
\g( it nil 11 V .«I I ill I le| III. 
Tile ! ul!e! mi «I? the Sri I- uni of 
HgrieuUure. thi* w»***k.-*um* up tin 
rt p 1111!.l 'ii in H.io k tiuiUy a* fo|- 
ndit f fru grain, 
s-’ per o III.; In -e I nep, 71 per It 1,1 
l h 1 t N g per ten I .f toe fin > liar 
veat :. IVtHl.i 1 » lit h In»L quite a-* 
t rouble*...••iie. N e a in--• t m hit * being 
u*ed. S •• ri.- ii pot*’. t-p. »«11y 
..ii ear.y printed. l>ir.huux mixture 
hi ng u »■ <1 .. '• v er*ti It**i ain't-'*. 
Ill | H|« 
A I; 1. U.l oh i, ,i .. m short \inii in rt 
thin week. 
II- v. Mr. I •'-•mi xt bHuge-l with Mr. 
.HriH.'hi r*amiH' hu.! gave a very inter* 
eU ing di**ei -ur*. 
Mr*. 1. M. lorrey it ft for lir home 
IhurnhiN She rtmauied a day longer 
than **.,»• intendeti to in order 11> attend 
t I w ! .:.g ..! !11 r im:i.i ha k M 1 •* I.. •«* i»- 
\V« b. wh" lot* g me in!" "part tier*hip 
w Hi Mr. N viH.il.e Irng r -t.Ht Stoning 
toil. 
Tiu* im *i important event of tiie vvt ek 
w a* t he arre*t of a female liquor dealer, 
and her '• ill. no1 t » pay * tine "f flOb. 
nv it Ii sixt y day* in jail. The linune ha* 
long tieen a * njree of evil, amt though no 
one hore personal maliee to the inmate*, 
many are glad that the t ratio: will he 
•Mopped for a while a! 1*«*!. There are 
other* who have *trong sympathy for 
the guilty parties. 
Aug. 6. Kuo. 
One advantage of being: rich iR not hav- 
ing to appear ro. — E. Scott O'Connor. 
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen'- Font Fase, a powder for the feet. It 
cure- painful, swollen. -marling feet and In 
-lAiitly lake- the -ting out of corn* and hunlun*. 
If- the greatest comfort discovery of the 
Allen's Foot Kam* make- tight fitting or new 
sh « fee! easy It 1- a .. rtaln ur. f..r sweat 
lug. ciillou- ami lx.t. tired. aching feet Try It fo- 
ri <■ y '•old hv all druggl-t- and shoe store*. Hy 
mall lor JV In stamp- Irini package KKKtf 
A 'hi n—, Allen 9 dltiotH. I.c lloy, N V. 
3&lifTttsnnmtB. 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY HREF.D1NO TO THE 
Full-Blooded American Registered 
Jeraejr Boll. 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
S". «".>!. 
Stands for Strvice at Ellsworth until 
November, 1897. 
T t ! a I nal w a n ■ ». i. 1 ♦. 1 '.•» 1 wH 
I red !■>’ .1 M. '•• ar-. of II* -1 m, who Imp rt.*,| 
the *dr. from tlx- 1-laml «.d .ler-*e\ at a < .-t ..t 
m v era! f hou-and •!■•! !nr- 
Tlx King of t ll-worth I- a perfect -\<\ 
of A 1 U* 1, -odd Color. I-'... *• a lid ,, k 
-witch Sire was t ar1 t‘- Itca'i. lx p ted 
I *.111,. I adv of South! ■ toll. bred .1 M 
S.IT' lE.ml.a's \ -lie ..f |j,v, 
hI It a’s l>al*y, record 21 Ihs (.utter 
It dav- h* I- i »w lt*»v ,,f 
Koval l»a|sv Jo 11- o/ Nutter lx T d tv p.. 
I I'um- of Itnrllngtoti Jits* average r*..,rd 
of 1J daughter- 1- II — .14 I p.-dou 
I mp. at of g tr-i.t* JIM. J 
•- In "ix- a a n v e -' 
The dam «»f lluinlta's Son was itoinha 
the 'rated w I .red \ It | *.u InJ 
w b re. or I on ornrm.n Was ;| ,j 
lx T dav and in- J .... In da% 
I ho r* Of u .mlm wa* I hike „r I h.rMngt* 
was K«jrota I 
•( i.m. < S"uililH.r v% i-m. f 
H r. I* Ir• -t Maf. •». r-. 
SIn '■ *ri* I ■ Hi a'llDK. * Mr ■ 
Thi* hull ha* mi>r in breeding 
nd --i .%'•••/• 1. 1f\A hart 
air* atf demonAtrafrd hi* wonderful y>rc- 
ynd.u'u heing a!nu>*t ithout exeenlion 
fio!t-i lor u ith block tongue and black 
TV-n.« < f Sertire, $ >.00. t«*h in advance. 
\ [re .-t 
JOHN C. GORDON. 
a r 
y v* }; r> .1 T « r. IS. I'lH I- kfj t 
SAVK ill!. :;a!UKS! 
m v .MIIJv 
,(f \» I.-.' «• Ii.ivr I..1 li -t* 1. ai.'l 
f uim! to 1* h. alth 
Drill I : era] 
Tvtiry Article Gn irait1»-**d. 
\\ X. MH If! K, 
N■ >r: h IU niik. MHint*. 
IIKADACIIK. 
WIGGINS HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SORE RELIEF, OK NO PAY. 
l‘J I’owd.;- i:i a I5o\, at 
lid ft-. I i>ci\. 
S, D, WIGGIN, DRUGGIST, 
N.» I Maui -tr-ft, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
By mail name j*rir«*. 
tfolt) Dust. 
I The Woman Who Uses | 
r 
• wasntng Powder 
8 finishes her work as 
C. 
“ fre.'.h and bright as 
£ her house is clean. 
La. eot j'.i aaii* -greatest economy. 
w The N. K. Fairbank Company, 
iLiik tg<». -st. I ouis. New York. Philadelphia. 
IvINEO R \ N(i 
Latest ami Best. 
Highly^rnamentcd. of an Attractive 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
Has all the late in. j r err.. wrth 
Elevated Closet, High Shelf aud Tank. 
Extra Large Broiler 1) i itc.l with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or \V>od Lin- 
ing when required. 
v O s a rin 1) 
EYES & NUTTER MANUF. CO., 
BANCOR, ME. 
F. B. AIKEN. Ellsworth, Agent. 
HOLD CLARION RANGES Jr« 
-A\I)- 
HOT WATER 
| APPARATUS. * 
ELDRIDGES. 
Crockery 
iu great variety. 
A LF.SSON FROM A LADY. 
A*« my pet in dresses trailing, 
Tightly dinging to the railing 
Of the stairs, def ends she cries* 
“I'm a lady—largest size.” 
Bonnet tied l* m »,h her curls. 
Happiest <»f happy girls, 
But «»n the lowest step she slips. 
Headlong to the floor she trips. 
Finery is nil unheeded. 
Tears are flowing unimpo<l«*<l. 
To iny lap she straightway flies. 
There to hide her tear stained eyes. 
‘‘You're a Indy mustn't cry.” 
Answer come-, with sob and sigh 
As I smooth a'tangled curl, 
“No; I'm just your little girl.'* 
We may stride in plume nnd feather 
Proudly through the sunny weather. 
But when i'll-U'Is "f trouble fall 
Bound about us like a pall 
AH unheeded garments fine, 
Btraigh* we u the breast divine. 
Fur fn-m worldly cares auil barms, 
Humbbd children in his arms. 
—Jos phi'.'' Page m London Standard. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY. 
**Wanted — A gentleman possessing val- 
uable h ret desires to meet party of 
moans possessing some astronomical 
knowledge and willing to spend $5,000 in 
carrying <*t»t a new and valuable experi- 
ment. Address Murray, care Chirk A: 
Co., bankers, from .* a. in. to Id in.” 
As I at. my breakfast l found I was 
mentally comparing myself with the qual- 1 
lflcatinns in l’he Times, and with tho 
gratifying < ) result that I found I tilled 
the descript inn. 
Gratifying Yes, very. Here I was, 
nn even years old, with an abundance 
of wt ilt' ..tid n dir« fill dearth "f means of 
atnusen ■ Do you wonder, then, that 
this sir,.' •• advertisement should have a 
fascination for me? 
As I wended my way to tin* office of 
Clark Co thoughts of possible gold 
bricks :ul buncombe games llitted idly 1 
through ray head, but I was endowed 1 
with a liberal supply of egotism, and I 
hardl* \’ive them consideration. 
As 1 Mjuin d « f a clerk at Clark & Co.’s 
for M ray 1 fanned I detected a fleeting | 
sniib f curiosity cross his face, hut I was 
qtiiei ushered into an inner office, where 
I fon: 1 myself confronted by a finely built 
youi r man of alwmf 35. who cordially ex- 
tern1 d his hand as ho read my card. 
* HofTnmn, I am pleased to meet yon, 
for- l have known you long by reputation, 
ib seat'd. My name is Murray, Mr. 
ii v.. ... .... ... .....i ...... 
8iiim* yuii desired to we me regarding my 
a \crtUonu nt in Tho Times?" 
I assented. 
"I thought as much. Hut first, Mr. 
Hoffman, I pn sumo you are willing to 
sink ?•».' mu in an xp» rlment that will not 
yield any cash dividends? Good! Mr. 
Hoffman, ! ef ■(••• w»* proceed further I 
must eiij-.in .in > a ; roiuise of the strict- 
est con 1 idi :.<• in < ;-e you decide against 
me. If you <!• ■ id»* for mo my secret bo 
comes yours, nd your discretion must be 
your djeta*1 t. 
‘‘Mr Mt.--.iy, you h.v.c my word of 
honor .t — .z nth u.au." I replied. 
"Thank V' i. Mt. ilofTman. I am a phy- 
sician t n. 1 p- 1 rice and more mod- 
erate ir,•... ai d with a strong inclina 
tion f- r t he .-i.itly n:' astronomy and chem- 
istry. In my idv of the former I havo 
had ;• gr«at and j rvadlng desire to inves- 
tigate tie sun. t iward that end all my 
energies ha\-- bn n directed, with tho re- 
sult that I base discover-d a chemical 
preparation wim h. inserted ijetwcon the 
glasses of an ■ rdinary astruiiomieal ti le- 
scope, will lie r« ase its power more than 
ten time* and at the same time will so 
neutralize the brilliancy of the sun’s rays 
us to make ir perftetly easy to search the 
surface of the planet. 
"Now. Mr. Hoffman, this appears asa 
wlhl and fantastical assertion, but I know 
this from x[ ericncu with a small hand 
telescope, and I am only prevented from 
putting my theory more strongly to the 
tost by lack -f funds to obtain such an in- 
strument as 1 wish, and it is for this I de- 
sire to met t a man willing to fund the ex* 
peri men t." 
For several minutes after I)r. Murray 
oeased speaking 1 sat astounded at the 
boldness of the assertion and yet con- 
vinced that tho man before mo spoko tho 
truth. 
I looked again, rather anxiously, I will 
admit, at the dark, thoughtful face to see 
if 1 could detect any signs of insanity. 
Far from it. Never was there a more sane 
looking individual. Absurd as tho idea ap- 
peared, yet it fascinated me, and tho more 
I thought the more enthusiastic I became. 
"Well, Mr. Hoffman, do you considci 
mo a fool or a crank or both?" 
I started at the words, to find Dr. Mur- 
ray gazing at me with a quiet look of 
amusement iu his eyes. 
»*. •. iMuwci. ..in r** 
sumo you art prepared to furnish mo sum* 
proof of your sincerity?” I queried. 
“Certainly, sir. Would Mr. Clark ol 
this linn suffie- ? 
“His word would bo satisfactory," I re- 
plied. 
“Then, Mr. Hoffman, I beg to refer you 
to him. Ami. ] »rd- n me. but when may 
I ex pee t an answer:* I should desire to 
settle lie matti r at an early date, so that 
the apparatus rowld be ready by tho kkd ol 
-. t.n wl i' h day, you know, tho sun 
makes its v t api roach to the earth.” 
“You may h.i\e my answer in ton min- 
utes if Mr. Clark is in I replied. 
“He is at ; -- in his private office. 
Allow me i-1 show you the way. Mr. 
Clark, may 1 j resent Mr. Hoffman, who 
desires to qi.. -’1 n you regarding myself! 
Mr. lb ffman, I will await you iu the out 
erofli And Dr. Murray silently left me 
with Mr. Clark. 
“Mr. < lark," I began, “hem—cr—er— 
you—-t~■- uml -1 I u *’.ly know something ol 
tho nature of my businuss with Dr. Mur- 
ruy. 
“1 do, Mr. Hoffman.” 
“Du you consider Dr. Murray honest in 
his eh .r r nd ci nvictions?” I asked. 
“Mr. 11 an, I have known Dr. Mur 
ray all his l:m, and I consider him a man 
above board in his character and views.” 
“Thank you, Mr. Claik. I believe that 
is all I taro to k. w.” And I bowed my- 
self from the oib' to find myself face to 
face with Dr. Murray, who was nervously 
pacing tho outer office. As I approached 
he gazed anxiously into my face. 
“Dr. Murray,” I said, “while your 
scheme appears very chimerical, yet I am 
disposed to beli- vo in it. What do you 
propose to do?” 
“To obtain as large a telescope as prac- 
tical and have the necessary changes made 
in it, then take it t-> U-and set it up 
ready far tho kkd,” he answered. 
“Can such an instrument as you desire 
be obtained soon enough?” I asked. 
“I know "fa: limit instrument that 
can be purchased for $3,000, and tho neces- 
sary changes can bo madu iu about a 
week.” 
“Then, doctor, I am prepared to back 
the enterpr:.- 1 will arrange with my 
bankers, Hicks, Baker 6c Co., to honor 
your drafts to tho extent of $5,000, and I 
will see you tomorrow. Whore?” 
“At my office, if you please, 1730 Lex 
Ington Avenue.” 
“Good day, doctor.” And I found my 
■elf In the street, wondering whether I i 
was a chump, an ass, or ixith. 
• •••••• 
The time passed rapidly until the 32d, 
and It seemed once ns though our instru- 
ment would not he placed at K-on the 
desired day, so many unforeseen difficul- 
ties arose to delay us. 
But Dr. Murray was as energetic ns he 
was enthusiastic, and the night of the 31st 
found us installed or) the top floor of tho 
Hotel Irving and tfco instrument placed in 
a temporary observatory erected on the 
roof. 
Dr. Murray and I had small interest in 
anything else. We ware thinking with all 
our energies of the experiment tomorrow 
and its result. What would it be. 
But tomorrow be«-ame today, and slowly 
the forenoon dragged itself through until 
it lucked but 15 minutes of the appointed 
time to begin our exj eriment. And what 
would wo barn if Mui ray s disco vary were ) 
rinhiv 
What wonders would that great golden 
orb yield to our inquisitive eyes? 
Somehow I f' It strangely oppressed ns I 
pared up and down tho hall outside our 
rooms, as with s-one impending evil, and 
to quiet my nerves I lighted another cigar. | 
As I did so Murray came up to me, and I 
was startled to note how strangely palo ho 
was. Nut l ef-.rr I could speak be stopped j 
me with a gesture. 
”H"fTman,” h«* said, “we are nil ready 
now t » put my di-rova ry to the test. What | 
it will prove 1 eann t ay, but I feel that 
something strange and terrible is about to ! 
happen. I don't doubt that the telescope 
will work, that my discovery will prove! 
successful, but I am certain that what it 
w ill reveal will lie far beyond our im- | 
ugination. 
“But, doctor, you cer”— I interrupted. 
“No, no, Hoffman, let us not talk about 
It. Let us go and see. But first I promised 
that on the day we made this experiment 
I would reveal the formula of my discov- 
ery, and I will do so now.” 
“Never mind that now, doc. Wait till 
we see if it works. Let us go up to tho ob- 
servatory,” and I led the way up the 
stairs, Murray quickly following. 
As we stepped on the roof I glanced at 
my watch. It lacked but five minutes, and 
I strolled over to the telescope and began 
carefully examining its adjustments for 
at least the hundredth time. 
As I did so I was startled by tho loud 
clang of the fire alarm ami cries of “Fire! 
Fire!” in tho street below. 
I turned toward Murray, but ho was 
hurrying toward the edge "f the roof fac- 
ing the street, and I started to follow, only 
to l»o sfnpi" u before I eoulil take half a 
dozen steps by Murray, who had been 
loaning over the edge of the r >of, and now 
turned to me with blanched face and ex- 
claimed: 
4 41lot d havens, II tTman, it is the ho- 
tel, and it is -mo mass of liana s." 
He turned again to the street, and as ho 
did s<» a erv f horror »->r.iped my lips, for 
in his excitement he leaned farther out 
than he though!. u:d as 1 made a wild, 
foolhardy reach b r him he plunged head- 
long ir.t.» the -tr« et below. 
1 leaned, horror struck, over the roof 
nnd gazed into the street-, only to be <■ n- 
fr-uin <1 by a s«- t hing mass of liana s and 
great, eddying eh lids of smoke, widt h 
scene d to pour from evt ry \vind*»w in the 
building, while from the opposite side of 
the strut t I aid se<* men excitedly run- 
ning to tv spot directly beneath where I 
BP aid. 
Then tho peril <f my position burst 
more fully upon mo and I ran for the 
stairway. 
As I passed the tt lesropo an uncontroll- 
able desire to take onu look at the sun, 
imw almost overhead, possessed me, and I 
turned hack. 
It was but tho work of an instant to ad- j 
just the lenses nnd turn the instrument 
on that great gulden orb. Then 1 pressed ! 
my eye to the tube, only to pinch myself 
to make sure I was awake. 
At unco all thought of lire and tho aw- 
ful fate of Murray left my mind. I could 
see nothing, know nothing but the scene 
spread before my eye. 
The scene on tho glass seemed divided’ 
Into two parts, one dark, cold and forbid- 
ding, the other bright, sparkling, blind- 
ing. As my eye became more accustomed 
to tho glass I could see that the two parts 
of the picture wore divided bv a broad 
at ream of water that Uuwetl with a swift, 
raging current, and tho scene < n the right, 
which had appeared to glow with the 
brilliance of raging flames, was a city of 
magnificent size surrounded 1 y a gigantic 
wall, and the material of which the wall 
nnd buildings were constructed glowed 
with a phosphorescent quality equal to 
millions of ineunde»ee!it lamps. 
Tho scene on the left was broad and 
bare, only wide, rough plait.s of jagged, 
cumbersome n eks and dark, deep fissure--, 
back'd with mighty mountain peaks, 
standing brown and ugly in the clear at- 
mosphere. 
As I studied the surface m< re closely I 
discovered an object moving rapidly to- 
ward the river. 
Kag» rly, 1\ verishly, 1 screwed up tho 
adjustments until tho fig.ue of a man 
stood out i lainly. 
Carefully I cxamir.* d him, then r.:' 1 1 
my forehead in bewilderment. Was I 
crazed? Had I gone stark mad? Horrors! 
I sprang from the instrument in terror 
and fell unconscious to the lioer. 
They tell me I lay in a wild delirium of 
brain fever f<»r weeks, but all I know is 
that when I came to myself I was in tho 
It-hospital, too weak almost to sp< ak, 
with u gentle, \yhito ca] pod nurse at my 
side. 
I tried to speak, but she stopped mo 
with u gesture, and 1 droj j«d oil to sleep. 
When 1 awoke again, 1 asked: 
“Tho hotel? Murray’’— 
“There, bo quiet, Mr. Hoffman; do not 
rxcito yourself. The 1. •< l w .? entirely 
destroyed, and ymj wero saved by a mir- 
uclo almost,'’ the nurse answ. ml. 
“Hut Murray: lie—lie—is dead?” I 
stammered. 
The nurse nodded her 1 id assent 
F« r \s ks I 1 iy w .»kly -• rugybng 
between life and death. 1m.t. I at habe- 
gan t'i rally, and then 1 asked bow 1 Jiud 
been saved and to see niv preserver. 
lie wa.i a strapping young man of 
who s nied ashamed of having been guil- 
ty of a heroic deed. 
When I asked about tho telescope, ho 
look* d surprised aiul answered: 
“Why, you see, that is what knocked 
you silly, sir. .Inst as I stepped on the 
roof you guv*- a cry and jumped from your 
goat 1 v the tele-i ope and heaved over on 
tho roof with tho old concern on top of 
you.” 
For a minut* I thought then asked: 
“You -ay I gave a cry, Cibbous? Did I 
say anything y- u «-mid hear. 
1 “Sure. sir. 1 heard it all. Your face 
was as whit' .s a ghost and you gasped 
out, “My Cod, it's doc!”—'J'rwy Times. 
I 
MAKING DIRT ROADS. 
GOOD DRAINAGE THE MOST IM- 
PORTANT REQUIREMENT. 
GKA88 SHOULD HE REMOVED BETWEEN ! 
ROADWAY AND DITCH—RAIN CAN | 
BE MADE U8EFUL—HEIGHT 
OF CROWN. 
— 
Tho Spectator lias recently had evi- 
deuce of the enlightening influence of 
travel. For years he lias had occasion | tO1 ifl drive and to wheel over a 
certain piece of country road, a piece of 
road as had as a combination of mud 
and sand and sods and loose stones can 
make a road. Last summer he found 
Hu* piece of road not only good, but 
excellent and improving all the time, 
until in tho autumn it was as good a 
dirt road as any one could want. 
The other day the Spectator chanced 
to meet the overseer of the district—the 
same overseer, by the way, who has had 
charge for Zb years past. “I wish to 
STONE CULVERT. 
[From Good Roads.] 
congratulate you, Mr. Overseer," said 
tho Spectator, “on tho good road you 
have made. It is fine, fine!” The rug- 
ged fivco of the overseer was wreathed 
in smiles, and his cheeks glowed with 
pleasure. Then, as lie spoke, his look 
became serious. 
‘‘Well, I tell you how it was, Mr. 
Spectator. Last fall I took a drive down 
to Blank”—naming a largo town GO 
miles away and three* counties off—‘‘and 
I seen some roads that made me ashamed 
of tin* old inudholes up here, and I says 
to myself, ‘If ever I work the roads of 
my district again. I will have good roads 
too.’ So I ask* (l ’em how they did it, 
and, hy (ienrg**, they tell me that they 
didn’t do nothin but keep tie* stones 
out* 11 the road, keep the sods riff, and 
open up the ditches so as tho roads 
wouldn't wash. And that’s all I done j 
this spring, but I kept ou a-doin it, and 
though we had the worst washes this 
summer 1 ever see, the' roads m my dis- 
trict have been better than they ever 
was afore. Next year,” he continued, 
‘‘I mean to t»T1 the tow n committee that 
I will take a mile more of road, and 
don't want no more money than I been 
get tin. 
Now, on this little excursion from 
horn**, this honest old farmer had 1* aim- 
ed the real secret of r*uid making, and 
ho lmd had the sense to apply it when 
bo resumed work in bis district. Water 
is at once the most destructive and the 
most 1* netieiul force that the road maker 
and the r. ad r* pair* r has to contend 
with and to count on. If it be harnessed, 
go to sjteuk, it can be made to keep the 
I roads clean and smooth and hard; if it 
I be uncontrolled, it is sure to wash the 
roads into ruts and make them all but 
impassable. Drainage is the most essen- 
tial feature of a road, and in most in- 
stances this is simplicity itself. 
In the SpecTutor's experience ho lias 
rarely come across h country road maker 
who did not believe that tho sods taken 
out of the side ditches should be put in- 
to the road to be ground up into dust by 
the wagon wheels, converted into mud 
by the rains and finally washed back 
lillll till Hill IK U^lllll. 4 111.1 J > V 4 
road repairing does no good at any time, 
as tin; road so worked is usually—in- 
deed, in nine cast s out nf ten—better 
when the repairer puts his hurtful hand 
upon it than at any other time. 
It is so easy to make a good dirt road 
and to keep it in ord< r that it .«»•» ms 
ever a wonder to tlm Spectator that in 
this country, where the people plume 
themselves upon their ingenuity and 
adaptability, they should k>« p on being 
stupid in this v< ry important matt, r < f 
road repairing. The jqnc tutor km 1. -» 
from a< tual « xpern-nee that in the a\t 1 
age country m ighburhood tho roads < ..i 
be kept in must excellent order t* u 
months in tin* y. .r ’with tho money that 
is mi\v spent < n th in. If • linn ntary 
stiueti« u in drainage could he giv< :i to 
th'* over.-*- rs of tin* roads, then tin.* 
p wars of nature, now only destructive, 
aid lx-mad*-to do most of the nee s- 
sary work of read repairing. The spring 
rains can he made to do tho work 
road scrapers, and tho summer rain-; 
will more 1‘reqm utlv than not suffice t 
k- ep tin- r i-i.-i moderately free fre-.n 
dust. 
A g'-od uirt 1 id should have a slight 
crown, so that t.'.e water will drain • aeh 
way from the center to the side diteh, 
ami there should be no intervening atrip 
<f sod bet we. u the roadway ami tho 
ditch. The second requirement is m<'t 
Important, and it m almost universally 
'disregarded. Th-- sod is tougher than 
dirt, and it also becomes higher. *1 ho 
grass being permitted to grow, its edge 
forms a ridge which interrupts the 
drainage, and then, when tho rainfall 
is heavy, there is sure to bo a gully 
above the ditch—a gully which in a lit- 
tle while will extend into the roadway 
and make it more or less impassable. 
Tho crown to a dirt road, or to any road 
for that matter, should be higher on a 
grade or hill than on a levi 1 stretch. 
The rainfall on a hillside runs oil with 
greater velocity and therefore does more 
damage. Therefore it should be diverted 
from the surface of the road even moro 
quickly at such places than where tho 
grade is level. These few simple en- 
gineering principles, it seems to the 
^Spectator, could be inculcated and tho 
rural population relieved of a very 
heavy burden without any cost what-* 
i ever in the first instance. —Outlook. 
“WESTWARD, HO!” 
A REMINISCENCE OF THE CAL- 
IFORNIA GOLD FEVER. 
LITTLE DISTRICT OF NORTH SURRY 
SENT SIXTY-FOUR SETTLERS TO 
CALIFORNIA — THEIR 
NAMES. 
The gold excitement in Alaska calls us 
back to 1849, when the great excitement 
carried away so many to California. But 
the climate of California was such that it 
was as inviting as the gold to the pioneer, 
while the inclemency of the new Eldo- 
rado and the hardships one will be com- 
pelled to endure in order to reach it, 
should be a warning to those who feel in- ( 
dined to rush off fur Alaska. It was far 
different in California, for nowhere is 
there a more pleasant or healthful country 
than is found on the western slope of the 
Sierra Nevadas. 
It is interesting to one brought up in j 
North Surry to look hack to 18-19, and 
count up the names of those former resi- 
dents of this school district who have 
been, and more who still are, citizens of 
California. Nearly all left here in the 
tifties and early sixties, and several in '49. 
I find the number so large that few would 
believe me if 1 made the bold statement 
that North Surry alone sent sixty-four 
citizens to California. Yet that is a fact, 
and to substantiate the statement i give 
below the names of those w ho went from 
here, and the year they left. Bear in 
mind that all these were from a district ; 
which now has only twenty-two voters, ! 
twenty-live pupils, and the entire popu- 
lation of which is less than 100. Here are 
the names: 
1849. 
P J Milliken Henry J Milliken 
George K Milliken 
1850. 
Daniel U Milliken Mrs Eliza Milliken 
Carlton 
Joseph F Smith Joseph Smith 
Julia Smith Lucy Smith 
(.'apt Richard Carlton George P Clark 
Rodney Phillips Will Phillips 
Willard Phillips Rufus Phillips 
...... ..w.V,W » •“>'*1'-’ 
Miss Pcttii Phillip* Finery N Flood 
Ilenry Flood Ed Gaspar 
.James Gaspar Much Pay 
Alva Buker Nathan Wilson 
C !. M can* Horace Wood 
Edward Wood Frank Wood 
1352. 
Horace Milliken Luther T Smith 
1854. 
Thoma- Smith Mrs Thomas Smith 
1356. 
Joseph s Milliken Pohert Milliken 
Henry Smith Leander Smith 
I.ewi- -i. itii George I> Smith 
1859. 
Mr- ( iiarlotte Milliken .Mrs Clara Milliken 
Smith 
Ch:.!’.-- Miller Newell Miller 
Mr- L. ui Miller Fred Milliken 
“Lillian Milliken 
1361. 
Aside Smith Francis Smith 
Helena >milh Puel Smith 
Gorham Smith Mrs Maria F Smith 
1362. 
F.dward Milliken Frank C Milliken 
Wil iam Milliken Howard Milliken 
Wiidam P Milliken Pol>ert Smith 
18614. 
(diaries Smith HezcKian Smith 
1804. 
Mrs Sarah E Milliken 
Smith Mrs Clara Milliken 
I)r Janies MllMken 
1375. 
Horace Milliken -2d 
In addition to the above, there are 
several who have visited California and 
returned, but all those named have been 
citizens of California. If other towns of 
t he country had sent in like proportion, 
California would have to-day a popula- 
tion of near fifty million, instead of the 
million and a quarter she now has. 
L. T. Smith. 
North Surry, Aug. 2, 1897. 
HOT \V KATHKK |FOOD. 
Healthful Dishes that can be Pre- 
pared with Little Fire. 
‘‘During the hot months,” writes Mrs. 
S. T. Korer in Ladies' Home Journal, "-the 
diet should consist largely of dainty, cold, 
lean meat, green succulent vegetables, 
ami frultu It iu 11 u 11 I >1 f W I I U V 11 n 
the free use of sub-acid fruits during hut 
weather causes disturbances of the 
bowels. No diet is more healthful t ban 
ripe fruit provided it is properly masticat- 
ed and swallowed before or after bread 
and butter, but never w it li it. 
The lighter wheat preparations, su< h 
as farina, wheatlet and glutena, should 
be substituted for the heat-giving oat- 
meal for breakfast. Cook enough one 
morning to last two, as they are just as 
palatable cold as they are hot. While 
fried food may seem a little out of place 
in the warm weather, there are certain 
light dishes that may he utilizeci fur 
breakfast. Cornmeal or hominy cro- 
quettes, or even rice croquettes, maybe 
! made the day before and simply fried at 
serving time. Squash and cucumbers 
may be dipped and fried. Jn tin- chafing- 
dish one may have chipped beef, creamed 
; or fricasseed barbecued beef, cold mut- 
ton warmed in a little ton.as- sauce, ami 
dishes of egg-. si. n as omelets, scrambled 
eggs, creamed eggs < r i oaclu d igg-. 
“Fruit should he r\ed in a Hat dish, 
with, if the went la is particularly lot, a 
little chopped ice -pnnkU d ov* r it. Fruit 
that is very acid should not be served too 
cold. Powdered sucir and cream should 
accompany the f-u t course. In the place 
of chops or steaks w* may havi eggplant, 
broiled or fried -•'- •s. panned toma- 
toes, a dainty t with peas, omelet 
with asparagus t with parsley, fol- 
low ing t be fru t. l-f i*ysters and corn 
fritters may also taK- ti plact < f meat. 
Coffee, lea*, elnn.dat'- ami milk art. of 
course, in summer, as in winter, the 
breakfast beverages.' 
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE 
lor those who will _ t !a\ and get a p.-n-kug- 
>■1 (iKAINo. It take- lie place e !!'-■•• at 
\ about tin* co-t. It is a food drink, full <>t 
! health, and ran he given t-> the children a- well 
| as tlie adult with great benefit, it la ma-le of 
pure grains and looks and tastes like the linesi 
j grades of M<eh:i or .Java eulTee. It -at:- 
everyone. A cup ol Grain o is better forth" 
| system than a tonic, because its henelit i- per 
manent. What ivffi e breaks d--wn Gruli < 
builds up. A-k your grocer for Grain -O. I'm 
j anu 25c. 
A ItKMAKKAULK MAN. 
Sheets Ills Kntlre Skin Regularly Once 
a Year. 
H. G. Sullivan, of Butte, Mont., h for- 
mer Hancock county man, Bends The 
AMERICAN this account of tbe strange 
affliction, if so it may be called, of one of 
bis neighbors: 
“John H. Price, of Butte, Mont., is per- 
haps the most wonderful man living. He 
is now about forty-one years of age and 
has shed his skin regularly once a year 
ever since he was six months old. During 
the World’s Fair at Chicago Mr. Price 
was on exhibition there and was exam- 
ined by eminent physicians. His case 
was declared beyond the power of science 
to explain. It is said nothing like it has 
ever been known. 
“There is nothing unusual in his ap- 
pearance, and he seems to be a normal 
man in all respects. Until lately Mr. 
Price has attracted little attention, al- 
though quite well known in different 
parts of Montana. One of the curious 
features of this freak is that it has always 
taken place on the same date of each year, 
viz., July 24. A few days ago our neigh- 
bor removed the skin from one of his 
hands, as one might takeoff a kid glove, 
and it is now displayed in the window of 
a drug-store in Butte. Last year his hide 
was taken off whole and stuffed. 
“Mr. Price is a miner and worked in one 
of the mines here until a short time ago 
when he secured a lay-off. Just now he is 
exhibiting at the Union theatre. In a 
week or two after the old skin has been 
laid aside, Mr. Price will go back to work 
in the mine again as if nothing unusual 
had occurred.” 
Farmers and Good Roads. 
Tim fanners would be more benefited 
by good roads than any other class. The 
value of u farm is determined by its ac- 
cessibility. The land that is favored 
with best transportation facilities, 
whether by rail or river, will bring the 
best price per acre when put upon tlie 
market. There is no doubt that one mile 
of good macadamized road is more val- 
uable in this country than five miles of 
plow and scraper road that goes to pieces 
in one year. 
The turning over of soil is labor in 
vain, and we do not censure the farmer 
when ordered to work on the roads 
when he either takes a pitchfork or a 
hoe or, if he is rheumatic, a mattress. 
One mile of good roads made each year 
; would bo more beneficial than all the 
work done in a township, in the near 
future tie re will be some d< vice found 
that will enable our farmers to make 
! good roads at a small cost.—Jamestown 
! (Pa.) World. 
Will you give up all that health means e- you 
; If not, look out f*»r impure blood. Cure bolls, | 
pimples humors and nil scrofulous n-ndein i» j 
; by taking Hood’- >ar-aparilla. 
i ..1’s Pills are purely vegetable and do not 
1 
purge, pain or gripe. All druggist-*.— Aih t. 
—
.Tsbcrt ferments. 
DIABETES 
is a disease which if allowed to fasten 
its hold upon the victim will surely 
land him in a premature grave. It is 
caused by inactive kidneys. They fail 
to filter from the blood the impurities 
and poisons which it takes up from the 
food, and which should be eliminated 
by way of the urine. 
This inactivity can be 
CURED 
I have been troubled so much with kidney ail- 
ment o>r several years, often with diabetes, 
that I was forced to" get out of bed from two to 
four times from 11 p. m. to a. m. every night, 
since using one box of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus 
Kidney Pills, bought of Wood Rros., Druggi-t-, 
I can "remain in bed all night without any 
trouble. 1 can safely recommend the pills tor 
kidney trouble. Respectfully, H. W. 
7$1 Chapel St., New Haven, Conn. 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills. 
HOURS REMEDY CO.. Proprietors. Chicago. 
It\ s I» \V l(i(i KN, I»ruggi*t, 1 Mi»in St. 
BIG WAGES 
Agents in 
Kvery in the S. ami Canaua. aro 
now (list rit'uMng **100,000 in 1 ’i» 11 111111s, 
I'm •••> uni < a.'!i. Wo vr •* I’.iovrlos, ( air •■ras, 
*ioi■ I Watc|u >. lUnis. l’iaiio-. Organs, lVsks nr 
l>oiiars !••! fo\\ h"iir* work. ivnn.iiiint mi 
nloyi.i.-nr if 'oil want it. N >w is the tinio \ 
ggggFORYtH) 
3Lcg.il Notices. 
M'lll -iii'- >. In n by gives notice that 
1 ! I' !I <i 11 v a p j>i > :i cd iuliniio»- 
W H ... •_« 
I of vi i\ in, i■ tlii* county of Hancock, 
| li. a.I, ami g iv n bond* as the law d iia els. 
j Ad lIt"- m~ 114 ilig •!■ mami- against tm 1 ta*o of •. i*• <1 arc desired to present 
I the * 
Ahtjh-h ; 
July li'. a. il. lSic. 
|111 h •: here:-\ gives not ice ha’ 1 «? A ha- < ap| o, iii.ai > uioi o| lie 
late of Trcmo.it, in the oountv of Hancock, 
j "loci a-* i, tm! given In.mis as the law direct*. 
| Ad por-iii- 'i- 'ii- demands against tile 
t r». 1 m-l all ml. o 
thereto an- icp.c-'.id to make payment im- 
J uly It.’ a. *1 1#97. 
I ^ 11 -• im her'1'.. give- m .i i• i:.t: 
A he cn duly appointed ■ \< inn 
of the last wi 1 ami testament of Ainl-vc-r 
arter, late of lirooklin, in the county of 
Hancock. ceased, and given bonds as" the 
; law direct*. All persons having demand.-, 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
1 ill ind.-h'- d tin r, to an- reqiu sted to u 
* pavinto.t imim distelv 
July 11. a. d. ls'.*7. Wn.UAM li. 1 iu i.ih 
('11 I I I (■ 11 *< Adapted tr. anv hu \ 11*9 11' II or profession, ru'ed. w -th 
Contract and 
111**!**!' throughout. Requires tin "I 414 I possible writing to enter data 
1* * ** ** k I'd I v. a,|t* reftr quickly to and 1-%*  name and save time an;. 
I money. 5,000 used ami recorded. All kinds of ! labor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
\Y \l.TKIl W. iiHOlK.i:, I'ubli 1 r, 
150 Nassau St.. New York. 
Pauper Notice. 
rpUK u.r. nr.-igm •! hereby gives nonce mat he X has contracted with the City of Llluworth, or 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
J ami has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
1 
supplies m uny pauper on his account, a» without 
his written order, he w ill pay for no goods so 
furnished. Uakky 8. Jokes. 
Oliver Cromwell had the largest brain 
on record. It weighed a little over sixty 
ounces, but was found to be diseased. 
For any of those unexpected emergencies 
common to children In the summer, Dr. Fowler’s 
Ext. of Wild Strawberry la an unfailing cure. 
It Is nature's specific for summer complaint in 
all Its forms.—Adrt. 
- *- 
UtibrTtiBmini?*. 
Plenty of Them. But so Different— 
Local Proof is What Ellsworth-'*- 
People War,’., 
There are a great many <d I 
Kvery paper has its shar* 
Statements hard to 1>* < .<•. carder to 
prove. 
Statements from far-awa; 
What people say in Mich mu. 
Public expression from ( ,.. 
Ofttimes good indorsenn 
But of little service at h< c 
Kllsworth people want l< >of 
The saving of neighbor- f> and 
cit izens. 
Home indorsement coum 
It disarms the skeptic, ;u dis- 
pute. 
This is the backing that 1 Mind 
every box of Doan's Kidney Phi-, here is 
a ease of it: 
Mr. George W. Perkii f< or of 
Grant’s Corner, says: “J v-four 
years of age, have worked t all my 
life, and can work yet bn; iw weil 
that if it had not been for l-w.dney 
Pills 1 would have done ve ■ ly, 
as it is I am not much afr, .a cell 
troubled with kidney and ,:n- 
plaint for almost live years ,nd jf out in 
the cold or if I caught red 
more than usual. My back acim 1 until I 
was miserable and the urinary » akness 
caused much distress not only during the 
day but at night, i took imulci.. for 
the trouble, only one kind but < ; not 
cure me and at last I got Dm’n’*- Fvi iney 
Pills at Wiggin’s Drug store. After 
using them for a little wh I i «u<d they 
were doing me good so I muck to them 
and was awarded with complete relief. I 
make it my business to recon.c end Joan's 
Kidney Pills so that other n,..y a 
chance to know all about vh.s" valuable 
remedy.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills arc for ■•! ■ by all 
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by luster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y uic agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name, Doan's, and take 
no substitute. 
ilccjal Notices. 
rpHE subscriber, residing (o.: a. s -of A. Maine, to wit: Victor A. .. ... Mel- 
rose, Massachusetts, hereby hat 
he has been duly appointed ion ist >• of 
the estate of Robert A. Friend a;- <f >k- 
lin. in the county of ifanco. ... of 
Maine, deceased, and given !>>• law 
directs, and that he has aj»p< ai .A. 
(irindle, of Hrooklin. in said '■ Han- 
cock, and State of Maine. 1. iid 
Stati >f Maine. Allpersons A. ands 
against the estate .»f said •-«■! de- 
sired to present the same foi -ft a;, and 
all indebted thereto are n-i,,. i..ake 
payment immediately. Vo .. 
./une 9, a. d. .897. 
11 it 
1 he has been dtt!> -us- 
trator of the estate *>t ■ .over, 
late of Hancock, in h con k, 
deceased, and given bonds a- is. 
All persons having demand-. es- 
tate of said deceased are d«~ r* .1 t-> 1 ■ u-ot 
the same for settlement ... .1 ed 
thereto are requested to ma .■ im- 
mediately. ! kts. 
Julv 21. 1897. 
>1 ksm:n<;i;i; s Mdi 
STATE OK MAP 
Hanoi pk ss; 
rpiUS is to give not ce thar n 9th 1 day of June, a. d war- 
rant in insolvency wa- issued court 
of insolvency, for said pout':' ock, 
against tA f > narv ! iac 
W Dow, individual. Flu I. aun- 
ty of Hancock and Suite of Mi imi- a g.-dto 
be an insolvent debtor, on 1 il. O. 
Staples ami other creditor.-. ". h n peti- 
tion was filed on the 9th ; b..ne, 
a. d. 1897, to which lasi-naiiM .. .. ...v.est 
on claims is to be computed, th.u the pay- 
ment of any debts and t he dt us- 
fer of any'property belonging •• ichfor, 
to him or for his use, and m ..• !. ciyami 
transfer >f any proper!.- n, are 
forbidden bv law; that a the 
creditors of said debtor, to pr-c •• t m 1 debts 
and choose one or more assigi es t A -s- 
tate, will be held at a court of in->.At nev to 
be holdeu at Ellsworth, on the t■ till uay of 
August, a. d. 1897, at ten o’ch e Pre- 
noon. 
(liven under my hand the date lir.-t above 
written. Fa o 1 (Pi 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger f •<■ eevpof 
insolvency for said county of Hancoi'k. 
MESSENd Eli’S I IU 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H A NCOCK ss. 
rpill.s is to give notice t:..i: < u tP 3d JL day of August, a. >1 ir- 
rant in insolvency was issued < *bt mrt 
of insolvency, for said county "t nancock, 
against the estate of S A < taut, 
of Ellsworth, in said county < r Dan- ml 
State of Maine, adjudged to A i.- •■nt 
debtor, on petition of said .\ Peb 
petition was tiled on nc -U, Piy 
of August, a. d. 1897, to who- m eed 
date interest <>n ehiims i- : m- 
puted; that the payment, of an; and 
the delivery and transfer ol io, ity 
belonging to said debtor, t<- is 
use, and the delivery and !•••-• ay 
meeting "1 the creditor* of «o 
prove tin debts ami < ! -« 
signets of hi* estate, vwd In rt 
of insolvency to holds-n .<te 
court room in Bluehiil, on ?,* my 
of September, a. >1. 18U7 at 1. ihe 
forenoon. 
(liven under ray hat 1 ve 
written. 
Sheriff, as M. *-• g oi- 
vencv for <aid conn: f ! 
VII >* l\ <. > 1. Nil 
STATE (H 
H M OCK **. 
I a H I > i s o g i v e m- Ih 
1 day "f n- 
sol veney vv a issued •• i: n- 
soi veney for said a «•■. a. 
again-t tin ; 1 nr 
11 a ri or. !'•'<-»•. 1 n 
solvent tli i-i-". "ii ; ■ -r, 
wliich p« ! it ion was "t 
.Inly, a. d. 1M'7, to wl: tt»- 
terest on claims i* (.• 1 in- 
pav nn-ut oi any dm-! at 
! ransfer of any pro-. al 
debtor, to him or fur in* u*e rv 
and t ran si, an pi. jor- 
biddi n I i' 
tors of sa .1 d'-'nor to orovc 
chouse one 'g Mine isslgm ate, 
will In- In '-i at a > t -e 
holden Ot the promt 1*- 
w >rth. cot the i?tl» d >\ <i .at 
HI o'clock in he form o*mi. 
(liven under my hand tin. >ve 
written. \V:: 
J )<■ put y *• e g* \| ... Of 
insolvency loi said eon ut.• a 
.\otice of Issi^nn of Hi* ut. 
At Bluehi!!, in tin -. ify I k nd 
state of Maine, in !•■ i; c iy, 
a. d. 1*‘>7. 
I 'll E a late! *; -U-.i }.t r. y it 
1 his appoint in 1 a* a** *- 
tate ot Howard Lord, in 
said county of Hum ,.. .,r. 
who has t>een declared in*"!v< ais 
iiii'ii jM t ;• •: '-y the court t<>r 
said county of Hanco. k. 
Job v \. Pkters. ■., e. 
Votiie of Assignee of Hi* 1 .it. 
| At Blut-hill, in tin? county >■ >•< k and 1 state of Maine, the fou; tci ', .u. J uly 
I a. d. 181*7. 
| Ml E undersign- .1 hereby of 1 ni* ippoimme." as a the 
estate of John Maloney, rtb, 
in said countv of Ha m o. k. or, 
who has been declared an it-*-. t pon his 
own petition, by the court oi for 
said county c f Hancock. 
D. E. Hue... ignec* 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County .Vrtfl «* other page*. 
South Pm»oImk*«I. 
Byron Cbatto, of East Surry, was in 
town a few days last.week. 
Mias Margery Chatto, of Freeport, is 
visiting her uncle. Prince Staples. 
Miss Arrie Wood left Saturday for Salis- 
bury Cove to visit her cousin, Mrs. Lucy 
Liscomb. 
The Lillian Tucker company is adver- 
tised to be here for one week, commenc- 
ing Aug. 16. 
R. Carpenter and wife, of Massachu- 
setts. are vi-iting Mr*. Carpenter’s broth- 
er. O. s. Wight. 
Rev. E. K. M< r*e has gone tuNt rthfield. 
Mass., for a week * vacation, to attend 
the services in that place. 
Mr*. Carrie Hinckley. Misses Joy and 
Madge Hinckley, of Bluehill, were in 
town Thursday and Friday e? last week. 
Percy Morse, who ha* been visaing hi* 
parent*, returned to hi* business as elec- 
trician in Portland on Thursday of last 
week. 
Ernest Morse, who has been attending 
the teachers school at Orono. > step} ing 
with bis parents. Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 
Morse. 
i'r. Jay Perkin*, a former Pen-.■'•*; ■! 
boy. now of Providence, K. I is i me for 
a short vacation. All are glad to wel- 
come old friend* back to town, and to 
know that they are pr -pering in what- 
ever line of business they have chosen for 
their life work. 
Elisha K. Bowden died Saturday morn- 
ing at *.30 o’clock. The deceased, until 
within a few year*, ha* been one of the 
prominent business men of the place. 
Mr. Bowden has bad several paralytic 
shocks, the !a*t one being nearly a year 
ago. and had only partially rallied from 
the effect*. For the last few months he 
has been steadily failing. He leaves a 
widow, three sons and three daughters, 
all of w hom were at home at the time of 
his death, excepting one son —Ellery 
R., of Winterport. Mr. Bowden’s aged 
mother survives him. and is living at 
present with her son-in-law. Prince 
Staple*, of this place. The deceased was 
sixty-five years of age. and was prom- 
inent in ma* nic circle* of which order 
he had been many years a member. He 
wa* a member of John’s commandery. 
Bangor, an : also of Janie® A. uarseid 
post. G. A. K., of Biuehill. 
Aug. 9. Climax. 
Great I’mul. 
Hr.-- Mi'Pho1 gav* ft very pb a®a:it lawn 
party Monday evening. 
Mrs. M. E. Jackson, of Beachmont. 
Mass.. •- v.siting her mother and si-ters 
here. 
Eugene Hale. j*.. and Frederick Hale, of 
Ellsworth, -pent several days of Inst week 
at Eagle lake. 
A. I'. Mat and party went on a canoe 
trip t Cold Spring-, and Partridge brook, 
Wednesday, returning to Aurora Friday. 
H. A. Clarry and wife, of East Somer- 
ville. Mass., w ;;1 arrive here Tuesday, and 
will occupy their camp at Great Pond for 
several weeks. 
Mrs. George Clarry and daughter, who 
were reported ill last week, have typhoid 
fever. Mr. Clarry’« sister. Miss Margery 
Clarry. of Holden, arrived Saturday to 
care for them during their illness. 
Aug. 8. Flossie. 
atramisrrnrots. 
ONE OF TWO WAYS: 
The bladder was created for one pur- 
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine, 
and a® such it is not liable to any form of 
disease except by one of two ways. The 
first way is from imperfect action of the 
kidneys. The second way is from care- 
less local treatment of other diseases. 
CHIEF CAlsE. 
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- 
ney® is the chief cause of bladder troubles. 
So the womb, like the bladder was, created 
for one purpose, and if not doctored too 
much is not liable to weakness or disease, 
except m rare cases. It is situated back 
of and very close to the bladder, there- 
fore any pain, disease or inconvenience 
manifested in the kidneys, back, bladder 
or urinary passage is often, by mistake, 
attributed to female weakness or womb 
trouble of some sort. The error is easily 
made Hnd may be a- easily avoided. To 
find <>ut correctly, set yotfr urine aside 
for tw enty-four hour- a sediment or set- 
tling indicates kidney «>r bladder trouble. 
The mild and t he extraordinary effect of 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kid- 
ney ana Madder remedy, is soon reHiizeu. 
If you need h mt-dinne you should have 
the best. At druggists fifty cents and 
one-dotlar. You may have a -ample hot- 
tie and pamphlet, both sent frne by mail. 
Mention Thf Fi i.-worth American and 
send your address t > I >r. Kilmer A Co.. 
Binghamton. N. Y. The proprietors of 
this paper guarantee the genuineness of 
this offer. 
...fl fieaith fable,.. 
7tvH l.N' there's work to be 
dune you send for Mr. X. 
He h,.s been employed by your 
neighbor for Years, and is 
reliable. 
Time res reliability. 
When siek you grasp the first 
new iloatuig straw in view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
*• L. i .” Atwood's bitters. 
People’s bodies are still constructed 
as they were forty years apr, and the 
*• L.F.'’ cures more cases of indigestion 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
CASH 
Buys Groceries •/ 
DRESSERS MARKET 
FOR LIVING PRICES. 
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Surry. 
Miss Nellie Sinclair is home for a few 
days' rest. She has been at work in Ells- 
worth. 
J. E. Gott has picked thirty-six quarts 
of currants from his bushes this season. 
They are the white-grape variety. 
Capt. Orlando Staples is disabled with a 
felon on his thumb, while his two little 
daughters are ill with whooping cough. 
Capt. C. M. Coulter is having a piazza 
built on the front of his house, and 
various improvements made on the in- 
side. 
There wa- a baptism at Capt. Henick's 
shore Thursday night about 7 o'clock. 
Rev. C. S. Mi I. arn, of F.ii.-w i-rth. bap- 
tized two candidates, Capt. A. C. Curtis 
and hi- wife. At the lime it was nearly 
sunset. The sky was clear and the water 
calm, w bile the quietness and good order 
among the sj'ectator- upon the shore and 
the high lank back of the shore com- 
bined in making the scene impressive. 
After the service t be company retired to 
t he Baptist church, where after a short 
praise service. the\ ii-tened to anab.t and 
instructive d;vour»e by Mr. McLearn. 
Aug. 9. G. 
A-a L. Green. of Bo-ton. > -pen d ::ig b 
vaca: ion at Capt. it-urge Haskel.'s. 
Miss Mabel Rich, of Newton, Centre. 
Mass., (intent a few days a-t week with 
her grandmother. Mr-. Elmira Rich. 
Mrs. Gregson and son, of Framingham. 
Mass., are spending the summer with her 
mother. Mrs. M rgan, at Morgan's Bay. 
*-Thfr Homestead." t he home of Capt. IX 
G. Means, is taking boarders. Two ladies 
from Lynn, Mas-., are there for the 
month of August. 
Miss Edith Williams, of Massachusetts, 
i- spending the summer with Mrs. 
Stephen Lord a: Morgan's Bay. This is 
the sixth -ummer -he has -pent here. 
A party of five young men from Bar 
Harbor and Northeast Harbor, including 
I.yman Haskell, of Surry, came Sunday 
morning on their bicycles, returning in 
the evening. 
Fred Haskell, of Massachusetts, w ith 
his wife, made a short visit to hi- father, 
Capt. George Haskell. He returned la-t 
week, leaving his wife with her father, 
Capt. P. Witham, Morgan’- Bay. 
Aug. 9. Spec. 
Capt. W. I- Thomas, of the schooner 
“Josie Olverr; .arrived in Boston on July 
.11 from Dakar, on Die west coast of 
Africa, with guano. Stic got-** from !» »-%. 
ton to Washington. D. C w it h a i-arg.> of 
ice. 
Ea-i s„rr>. 
Mr>. L // Freeman, of Pretty Marsh, 
*p* ndmg a fc.\ weeks with her n:cce. 
Mrs. Fannie 1 >a\ s. 
Schooner “Myronus'' is on the beach at 
Contention Cove to tie painted and re- 
paired. \V ill probably be there ten days. 
A man calling himself an evangelist w as 
in this vicinity several days last week, 
but was not invited to preach. Indeed, 
his reception w as very cool. 
Mrs. Julia Chat to received news Sat- 
urday morning of the death of tier 
brother, E. K. Bowden, which occurred at 
an early hour at his home at South Pe- 
nobscot. 
The East Surry cottage prayer meeting 
will be held at the home of Moses Moon 
next Wednesday evening. These meet- 
ings increase in attendance and interest 
from week to week, notwithstanding 
the busy season. 
Misses Susie, Anna, Martha and Sarah 
Stinson are at Sargentville for a week’s 
visit to their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Haskell. Their absence leaves a 
vacancy in the societies of the young peo- 
ple at East Surry. 
Aug. 9. C. 
SuIIlvfii 
Among the latest arrivals in town are 
Wm. D. Emery, wife and daughter, Alice, 
of East Boston. They are accompanied 
by John E. Emery, wife and three chil- 
dren, with nurse, from Chicago, and are 
guests of Mrs. A. S. Cumming’s at 
“Lombordy”. 
Georee Crann and wife, of Boston, arc 
guests of John l*. Hill. 
Mrs. Kay Walker t Jewel, of Brooklin, 
is stopping with her mother, Mrs. George 
Walker, at the Elins. 
The Mattox brothers sang at the church 
Sunday evening. That most beautiful st- 
lection, “Lead Kindly Light", was never 
inure uett u u ly ruiucicu. me nuuiuuc 
listened with rapt attention. These 
young men are marvels of sweet song. 
Aug. 9. If. 
West Hancock. 
Mr*. T. < >. Tracy and two daughter*. 
Anna and Florence, of Ellsworth, were in 
town la*t week, visiting relatives. 
Henry Foren ha* returned from sea. 
Mr-. H. W. Foren i* visiting friends at 
Bar Harbor. 
Arthur Thorseu, wife and child re- 
turned lfl-: week to their home in New 
York. 
Mrs. Hannah. Bower.*, of Bucksport, is 
a guest at L. H. Springer’s. 
Mr*. Mary K. Butler i* stopping for a 
few week* with her son at Trenton. 
Aug. 8. Sumac. 
I>c*-r I -I c. 
F. II. Dross was in Boston last week. 
Mrs. E. M. Story is at Mrs. i' 
Pressey’s. 
Henry Dan iels, of Plainfield, N. H., is 
in town f->r a few weeks,. 
Frank Dean and mother returned to 
Taunton. Ma**., last Friday. 
Frank Wt-ttl, wife and son, of Dor- 
chester. Ma--.. came la*t week. 
Miss Mattie W. Kichardson has gone to 
Massachusetts to visit friends. 
( apt. Henry Carman was at borne last 
week. He had parties from Boston w ith 
him in t he yacht. 
H. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
I»oc't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried 
the new food drink called Grain-O? It 1.* de 
lieiovs and nourishing and takes the pine ..f 
coffee. The more Giaiu-O you give the children 
the more he .1 h you d! -tribute through tin ir 
system. Grain) s made of pure grains, end 
when properly prepared tastes like the choice 
grade of coffee hut costs about U as much. All 
grocers sell it. 15c. and 25c. 
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Wh.i •inlllvan. 
Frank Hurrill is the guest of Frank and 
Harvard Havey. 
Howard Gordon and Sherman Bunker 
made a tine catch of w hite perch at Abra- 
ham pond. Fast brook. Saturday. 
Dr. John K. Hooper spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Hooper. 
Tommie Larkin is back from Scotland. I 
Mias Mabel Tbaycr. of Boston, was the 
gu*-*t of Mr-. Nellie Tracy la-t week. 
A number of delegates attended the 
local union of tin Christian Endeavor 
held at Hancock Point Tuesday. 
BASF BALL. 
Tl rr« to‘s ball team * hal w 
accepted Saturday by the West Su' \at > 
and the Inure were brought home t y the 
lean that has never yet been defta: i 
>core U to 7. 
“'They cam play ball dow n t her* a-i't 
they -a d a vi-itor who witms-* 
game. And why not? The boy- f \\ •-t 
van are t: ->n- of smart bu-o 
tn. -k .ltd no hanics ami -t .:*> 
farmer-, and e>- all the ino.it r:i im- 
provement- necessary for play:: g h. 
w h ch are brain and braw n. 
W;l!y. \* e-t Sullivan's pitcher, d?-er\ e- 
j re Sal credit He played hi- game w ;I fl- 
out an error. The Sorrento's pitch? wa- 
it nocked out of the box. Burrill and 
Sprowl did good work. 
A return game > being arranged here 
for Wednesday afternoon, and w 1 t*e 
witnessed by a large crowd. It is ex- 
pected that the Sorrento* will f ring a 
very strong team. 
Aug. 9. G’ I 
Last Sullivan. 
Herman Martin is spending his vaca- 
tion al G. S. Bunker's. 
Marcus t'rann and wife are visiting 
Mr. I'raun's parent#, Morton Crann and 
wife. 
M is- Mary Blance. of Pro* pec t Harf r. 
is visiting her cousin. Miss Bernice 
Smith. 
Messrs. Johnson and Puffer, of Arling- 
ton, Mass., are boarding at Handy Bun- 
ker's for a few weeks. 
Jerome Clark went to his home in Steu- 
ben Monday, after spending four months 
in town, employed in the work which 
h.s hands found to do. to help on his 
plans for an education. His friends 1. p« 
hi- perseverance may be rewarded tv 
wUCCew-. 
Sunday the pulpit was occupied b> lu v. 
Mr. M re and iit v. M r. Saunder-oii. Jn 
the morning Mr. M >re preached an ahh 
s* r:. n f r t to words. “Sir. we want t>* 
wee Jesus. lathe afternoon Mr. >a un- 
dersoil preached <>n the brotherhood of 
Man and the fatln-rhooci of (» >d. H» 
l»eId the rapt attention of his audience. 
On Thursday next the town iw called to 
vote ou the question <>f water work-. 
Verily, it s a good thing for t he part of 
the town benefited, Ea-t Sullivan wiil 
have to hear its share of the tax and •. n- 
vey its water in tin ]»Hiis. The world 
moves and the kickers kick in vain, per- 
haps. But do not stay at home ou Thurw- 
day. Every man haw a right to his vote, 
and the majority must rule. 
Aug. 9. 
_ 
S. 
LAW COI KT DK( ISIONS. 
Several Hancock County Cases Dis- 
posed Of. 
Among cases recently decided by the 
law court are the following in Hancock 
county: 
Henry St. John Smith vs. Lorenzo D. M. 
Sweat. Plaintiff claimed title to the 
premises under three mortgages of differ- 
ent dates, the last two of which have been 
foreclosed. Defendant under a fourth 
mortgage from same mortgagors, and also 
under a deed from the assignee* of the 
mortgagors, in which the mortgagors 
join, the description In the deed being 
such, as the defendant contended, aw to 
embrace a larger tract than that covered 
by the plaintiff’s mortgages. 
The premises demanded were conveyed 
to the mortgagors by three separate con- 
veyances, the last two being additions to 
the first purchase. The descriptive words 
of the bounds contained in the title 
deeds, of the first purchase, to the mort- 
gagors. are identical with those con- 
tained in the several mortgages. But the 
boundaries, though identical in each 
mortgage, and although the mortgages 
were given at different times, are true 
and correct as applied to the facts exist- 
gages were given. 
The mortgaged are not to be construed 
together but as separate instruments, and 
in reference to the facts existing at the 
different times when they were given. 
The same words, or words of description, 
therefore, although identical in the sev- 
eral mortgage*, may properly cover and 
include distinct and different tracts, be- 
ing descriptive of such tract- a- bounded 
at the date of the different mortgages, 
and hence may cover more land in one 
case than in another and follow a reced- 
ing line. 
A particular description of premises 
conveyed, when such particular de- 
scriplion is definite and certain, will 
control a general reference to Knottier 
deed a- the source of a t.tle. Nor will a 
clause in a deed, at the end of a partic- 
ular description of the premise- bv metes 
and bounds, ‘‘meaning and intending to 
! convey the same ‘premises conveyed to 
me’”, etc., either enlarge, or limit, or 
'rant. When a deed gives a boundary by 
j ooi of another, the true hue of the; 
ownership of the adjoining land is the 
| monument. And it matter- not whether 
I the deed of the land referred to is re- j corded or not. 
Judgment for the plaintiff for the land 
demanded. 
Horace W. Jordan in equity vs. Mark 
C. Morrison. Appeal by defendant. Ap- 
peal dismissed. Decree iiatiirmed with 
j costs. Trinitarian Congregational church and 
society, of Castine, appellant from the j judge of probate, in disallowing the w ill 
of the late Mehitable S. Rogers, of Cas- 
tine. Samuel K. Whitney petitioner v*. 
inhabitants of Edeu. 
SHOE SALE 
AT 
C. Xj. MORANG*3S. 
A MUSICAL TREAT 
AT HANCOCK POINT—CONCERT 
AT THE TARRAT1NE 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF A CHAPEL FI ND 
—A FINE PROGRAMME—BUND AY 
SERVICES SOME OF THE 
VISITORS. 
One who has never been there can 
scarcely imagine the natural beauty of 
the little neck of land jutting out into 
Frenchman hay, just to the weslward of 
the terminus of the Maine Centra, 
railroad at Mt. tVsert Ferry. it is 
Hancock Point, fringed with a low 
growth of evergreen tret*, while lie*Led j 
along its shores are picturesque but un- 
pretentious cottages, whose occupants,, 
coming here year after \tar to set k and 
never fa •:g t t'r. *t and ■ :el i.t -- 
form mi Acadian iviuminily aim* 
ideal in it* character. 
l.;tt:» ‘-Jacking tit r* to make up tin 
sum of a summer i.f«, t ut included in 
that little is a church or chapel. A 
va. * n *’ < .re i* h- *s h 1 t ? 
public wor*li ip, hut w h the growtii of 
the community Las come the need > f h 
building better suite.i to 11:* j ur; «>.« 
And so when somebody suggested thai 
a chapel fund be started, the proposition 
was promptly acted ujsin. ami ia*t Sat- 
urday evening a concert, arranged larg* y 
through the effort* of Mr. F. 1 Harts- 
horn, was given in the spacious dining- 
room of the Tar rat me. 
The talent available was rather surpris- 
ing. It was all on tin spot, and services 
were cheerfully given. Following was 
the programme: 
I ART 
Overture.' < ■ un c Minuet," 
M Grace " Kcaunotnls, of Boston. 
N*D^.' Tla- V.lfi* of >rV 
>ti-» MaU l Monaghan, <-f Ell-w.-rth. 
lie- '.tali..n,“Grandma*- 
MG* Mirgan t of Ilanjtor. 
Vio'in « ••ti.-cri® H*c: ARtl jue,-d m .v•• 
merit. Godard 
M i**,Anua Clark, of Bangor. 
B< ■ iUtl d-d Ml*t1«," 
Miss Lillian May Kane, of Bluehl 
INT».KMI**I<>.\. 
rahr ii. 
er Now Hal 
.\ ol.< l'*." 
Mr- Kirkpatrick, Bancor, and Mi*- M nagiian. 
.Mandolin sol..,' \ndaiu*ia Walt /'' 
arr< :. *«an, : Bro--k.y r. N Y 
\ :d *•„•!•• *< ieoted. 
.Mr- Kirkpatrick 
ItwiUIi Tll« ■ « *:d st..r » ." 
Ml" Katie. 
S I 11 
Ml" '1 .>»: % :• .it- Ml-- ,»rk 
Few realized tin- rare treat t list wh- in 
store for them. 1 he Improvised concert 
hull proved fur too -mail to acc> omnlat e 
comfortably the crowd that came. but 
nobody cc; laintd, f r it qui. kly be- 
came apparent t hat someth :ng quite out 
of t tie common w h- going on. 
No extended ment n of Mi-- Mona- 
ghan :- nm-'-igy ; everybody hereabouts 
know- of her. But to tho-e who heard 
her for the first time, her voice was 
a re\eiat ,* n. Her rendit ion of Goun>>.r~ 
“Sing. Smile, Slumber was exquisite, 
and it showed to good advantage the 
range, the purity and the syuipathetk 
quality of her fascinating voice. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick ha- a sweet but not 
powerful contralto voice, well trained 
and well under control. In her solo, a- 
well as in the duel with Miss Monaghan, 
she sang with great expression. 
Miss Kane possesses a well-deserved 
popularity as a reader. Her rendering of 
“Old Mistis” was admirably done. After 
her second number, she was compli- 
mented by being called out twice, a single 
encore not being sufficient to gratify tin- 
desire of the audience. 
Miss Margaret Ropes, a daughter of 
Prof. C. J. H. Ropes, of Bangor, made an 
excellent impression by her recitation. 
“Grandma’s Nap.” 
The violinist of the evening was Miss 
Anna Clark, of Bangor, who displayed 
rare musical genius for one so young. 
Her selections were rendered with a vigor 
not often manifested by older players, 
and the expression and technique were 
admirable. 
Miss Retnmonds is a skilled pianist; 
not only as the soloist of the evening did 
she display her genius, but as accom- 
panist as well. Her playing of the 
“Columbine Minuet” was genuine music, 
and her accompaniments were fault le*-. 
The mandolin may not be classed as h 
noble instrument, but Mr. Swan got out 
of it Hil there whs hi it. greatly to the de- 
light of the audience. 
it is hardly necessary to say that gent r- 
ous applause greeted the performer-, and j 
encore- were generally ami gi ner< 
responded to. 
Bouquet- were in profu-bm, all the per- 
former- being generously ren.embt-r*'! bv 
their friends. 
Altogether it wh- a- delightful an en- 
tertainment a- one may find in a -uni- 
mer journey, and it- genial project- 
Mr. Hartshorn, deserves the thanks f 
with it. He had the sat .-faction of -tart-1 
ing the chapel fund with h round $50. 
SI-SDAY AT HANCOCK POINT. 
What this community lack- in a< -m- 
motiatioriH for Sundav services is easily 
made up in thy ability of those who con- 
duct them. Among the summer visitor- 
are President W. K. Slocum, of Colorado 
university. Colorado Springs, w ho j 
prtached on Aug 1. 
Last Sunday Rev. W. B. Holcomb. of 
New York, officiated. At 11 :* rvn- 
Miss Monaghan sang Han. lion < ira•. 
*‘A dream of Paradise". M .-- l;».'.nm i.ii- ; 
playing t he organ. 
Next Sunday t he service will be con- 
ducted by Rev. J. B. Kettle, of l»reentield < 
Hill, Conn. 
Later on Prof. Ropes, who with hi- 
family. ;- spending the sun :: r here, w :,! 1 
preach. 
NOTH.*. 
Mias Sarah (ireely, of Kllswort h, th» 
guest of ti»e Kmerys at Crosby *./»•. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan is spending thi 
week here, the guest of the Hart-horns. 
Miss Klizabeth Cherny, of Wellesley. 
Mass., ha- been spending a week or more 
at the Tarratine. 
K. B, Bowen ha- been confined to los 
bed at the Whiting cottage for more than 
h week with a severe bronchial trouble. 
I>r. Phillips, of Lllsworth, is attending, 
him. 
The Tarratine is full to overflowing. 
But Landlord Martin is e<jual to the occa- 
i aion, and provides rooms, when he i- i 
I obliged l<>. at some of the cottages in the J 
neighborhood. The Tarratine is a model j 
j summer hostcirie. 
A SERIOUS JOKE. 
Frank Quinton was .1 practical chnlr- 
makcr. Receiving a vi-it from a couple 
of old friends, be t< ok them to the theater, 
and the next morning w< nt to his store, 
which was so full of stock that there was 
but little office space left In his sales- 
rooms. A small disk. .1 couple of chain* 
and a small, nwt lounge, comprised it» 
furniture. 
On the morning after their vi-it to the 
theater Kra»k. vv if In-tit stopping in the 
!’ e. pi—ed hastily into the workroom*tc j 
s,. Thaehis hands wrr all employed, arid 
ir dj-tri! uti* g hi- • r< r- he was detained 
» r l«t ly an hour < r m-re. In the mean- j 
tune Mrs Quinton, th-ir redd -nee being 
!•• »r, having r rV ■ «*. f < ur-e. his late 
uuu-ual frivolity and l-;”.g -Mirhed in ^ 
f« eltng hv hi? lat« n ut n ? h.< r ight U fnre. 
and 1. vv id- th lay t-- return *• break* 
; escort 
to 1 r Higv h»rtl to his n rning rej a-t. 
\\ n Frank tbenf.ro r■•■irred fn ia 
t! v\ rk-l. t he •! 1 is yung 
v\ w ith s', gi -ur] r;*e •'»" ’ing him in 
I ;- v liftJe the.-. it-d in < tie of the 
e! -}>«• 1- k-d dill 11 sly. vv Mi no little 
(> -ten:nr—, toward t!.•• I--urge ami 
t! i.p at Frank, as h* -*•« d try sng to 
m ; ) ic.iutly in the »! rw.«y 
i ■first pang* of j* alou-y vv* r* too 
II rile Uf r* ut.Mj-i•••••. .I* t iture 
oft Ikaj 5 y little wif. and th-'faw nlike. 
h mg creature, usn! le h ng. r maintain 
11 ♦ -'em f*nt she had h.»-!iiy nssumiil, 
1.. ?- tig- < vv gave \\;i\ j: <i -he cried 
•‘(.ib. hnir,k’ 1 did not think this <>f you 
W• Minnie’ What has happened?” 
he p r- puxzlcd ly her appearance 
an} vv ’d- ? yet having koi the cause. 
Again her f. lings surged into another 
chnnml, aid. dashing h» r t« ar* aside, she 
r< -e to her «t. and, pointing t" a uum 
ber of putts of comb scattered round 
ami o\.r the lounge, said: “Ob, Frank, 1 
how can you assume such an air of inno- 
cence. and. standing there, ask me what 
has happened? You have had—nh. fnlss 
one. this is too much, and this, ws? here— 
evidence still more, Frank, of your j>er- 
fldy S*-e, what is this’ ’the wronged one 
exclaimed ns she seized from the floor, 
near the head of the lounge, a largo roll of 
hair, nicely arranged and netted, n*ady to 
adorn the w* 11 f rmeil caput of any hand- 
some young lady. 
“That’” said Frank slowly, f r the first 
time attempting a reply. “Well, really, 
my dear, that seems to b© an article of 
feminine 1m ad gear—an article. Minnie, 
Mil 1. vs which you are U tter oe 
qu.v.r d th m. I —a chignon, or that other 
ar’.v *. ■ f 1 : 1 design f r female 
a — n*—I * -n.T t now think of tin* 
name 
•*Fr k Q n, this is too mm*h — to 
j.la\ ini- and then make light of it! 
1 his bin!.t. or. •••*** broken combs, 
tl n «.f thing- in 
»: k t • 1* ally. sir. of the 
b-»- inner m w! I v ti pi&aactl ln«t 
night away f ■ h h* m* 
V t ns yni say. this is too 
tor ! ! t} »r *u alum** r 
k 
•' 
y o u r 
> •' n ;! _• »i ‘in to indi 
l .» I was j,t the theater. 
Mil- I _■ ~a'il l. Ill V. lalell to prove 
my vw .No, Minna- Yuu Would 
Oof have Jiu that 
Y r n ! and y, Mr. 
Quint i* \>] if a* all p< *«ib]e, 
ti* .* *• that *{♦ h so clearly 
again*-: u. r t.iy rour>e shall 1*» for di- 
Voree. 
Vv.il. there. Minnie, that eaps the cli- 
max t "tl.e, li t US t-. break.UKt. I’m 
deu**d hungry Hut broken comls.* 
lounge ai d 'hair' an- m- ugh—ugh — to 
take from a n ,.n all aj j « nt* save. p* rhaps, 
to- «juaaa i. at.ii tbit. v a know. Minnie, 1 
will ii>11 d< btit I *h;i d«» my l»-st, Min- 
nie. to dear it up to you in that light.” 
breakfast partak* n of in silence, but 
not without some pain exjteriencd ! y each, 
Frank resolved on the course mw to l>e 
tak* n b«- r Minni* unal 1* to finish her 
morning me;. 1, again broke down und left 
the table wet ping. 
On returning to the < fflee Frank’s first 
course was to gather up the broken frag- 
ments of combs scattered then* and lay 
them out carefully on his desk. Hath 
piece fits its fellow, and together, complete, 
form just one dozen small hairpins or 
combs, as he had suspected. Yes, it was a 
trick, but the joker had overshot the mark. 
The trick was overdone—too many combs 
for the reasonable car** of only one femi- 
nine head, besides, the {mckage or wrap- 
per from which they were taken was 
found, it was therefore with no little 
gladness that the generous and honest 
Frank Quint* n hasten, d to share his 
transport with his weeping wife. 
but h *ng and lal* r* d was the argument, 
even with all the direct evidence he 
could j r* since. which he was compelled 
to j r* ■**« ;.t t*i the doubting wife, so deep 
w*r the n «idi*'us inr ids of the jealous 
at m' m nguiur- 
1} .: ] > ar.»m cs in le r husl ami’s 
!’ Ib it. as the hart] 1ms 
«»id. “Trill !v‘ an air are to the jeal- 
ous -n 1.r! cion strong as | roofs f holy 
writ' It’d.. n w se\. ral weeks ere 
the «arhi rn * '. t -e of the trusting Min- 
r. : : % ret! in the *r» of the 
unha; { v v f 
1 ;•••.: 'i -iw ho j rai :i<»tl l! joke j 
w'S*: ?! !• ■ if v: ? •! injury came j 
fort-. .:•! .*• I.-: ami ti ar* d uj t! <• mat 
t« r !•• T ,• sa :-!.»• tl. T ■ t all. I lit. til., igh 
b r. ■ ;u In i> hnuntidwith fetich a feel- 
ing 1 O'oj >t r. gn t that i»e says he will 
m”.. r ;urgive h u. -* If i> r thus unwittingly 
in.' •• > m it j-■ il < i,.: r friend. Helms 
b •• in tl. ii life 1< n, mvi r to trifle 
" : tfn-r. — New York 
K 
l>itl Their Work. 
A ( !. \who ha- recently 
been ] r. I y his j u:’hshers. lor the cun- 
*• ••- •; ; •• St ry .-a;, The 
Tim. Jit.!.!' hi-wife ut il children 
Into’! o- r\ U; < rd-r to s-ei.ire a chariee 
to V rk lit;I. ! The first night he 
"'as alone 1. s.ttlei; down t" write. Smi- 
th I.!y the r« .. in the Hat below his be- 
gan a t. rri: ! .. h, t. At last, when fi.r- 
bearam ,, ft. },. a \irtue, the author 
w* nr into ti.< hallway and /urostcd a man 
who was rarr\ :r,g an armful of things out 
of the 1. wer ll.it. “Hello!" ho exclaim* d. 
“What in th .'.dor are you trying to do 
down there “Don’t worry,” 
r’ I d I ! •: landing 1 low. 
“We’re doing The I. ,-t we can.” “This is 
tio j* 1.* It.: you. I can't do rny work 
■■ ropi.riy s-. long as you act like this." 
can't do vur work properly either,” 
.v* rod the ii ,\er, with a laugh, “un- 
.v * d 1 ; inn. your room now and 
’.’he * li'T retired into 
Hat, id 1 the d or and began to 
ru A half hour later he was suddenly 
to‘.used by the ) -ml • clanging of a police 
putr.il wagon's h. 11. A wagon load of blue- 
coat- i« d in front * f the building. The 
Cut b< ! w had 1 ■» n strij ;•* i ch an by bur- 
glars during the temporary absence of th& 
family at the ti. uttr. 
COI'XTV I AIK 
The Association llu*) Will* llig I.lst 
of Attractions. 
The Hancock county fair assoc.at 
busy w ith a hijf list of attractions f the | 
county fair, which will take place Tues- f 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, "• 7. j 
t .wt year's fair was the best y> t ^ \--n 1 
r»y lie hwih’ihi !"n. ii u eqmt 
year, there will lx* no cau-« r n* 
platilt on th< pari of the public, ... !:■ 
fair association will not rest 
with equalling it ; they mean t> -ur. 
One i«f the feature- ia-t year v 
children'- ilay. That will l-*- r« ! 
t hi-year, w It h t he minor *p«»rt*. •• !'. 
t*.Tpeet«'-l to hav e the juvetr.- 
11 x t * -*. t' Fur»kas ami D r : 
again nut f *» r a r«. f I > 
even between th*-*- two -pe* ‘lv 
team-, amt t !»• '• .! ! be a : 
g f-.r tl.e rubber. On chl.dren 
t h-r« w ill be a baby -how. 
Then it i- hop**.! to arrange h; 
rare betwi-n t h* .*-♦ nator- and i 
and it i- not nere—ary to -ay tnv 
would be an * vesting rac The >■* 
shuuM be in racing trim, a- they ar- 
in practice for the New Knglau : 
rac* at Portland next week. 
The Moral parade last year wa-a -u 
This year there will be a b.< > > 
parade, w inch should be even m*-re Hi- 
tractive. 
It is hoped, too, to have a foot-tall 
game between the K1 Is worth high 
and some visiting eleven. 
The horse races, of course, will be ar- 
ranged to give a good card each day. an 1 
in addition there will be bicycle race-, 
running race*, relay races, etc. 
Other attractions, w hich have been de- 
cided upon are base ball games an 1 d 
and dog shows. The premium- off* i :n 
the agricultural and fancy goods depart- 
ments are likely to bring large exhibit-. 
It is always gratifying to receive testi- 
monials for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and DiarrbcBa Remedy, and when the en- 
dorsement is from a physician it es- 
pecially so. “There is no more sat-sfa 
tory or effective remedy than Chamber- 
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrbu-a Rem- 
edy,” writes Dr. R. K. Robey, pby- su 
and pharmacist, of Olney, Mo.; ami a- he 
has used the Remedy in bis own fa 
and sold it in hi- drug store for s..v >* 
be should certainly know. For -al- 
ii. A. Parchkr. Druggist. 
_____ 1 
asuntiisenunts. 
No Hotter Slimmer I»i-i11K~ th.u 
I have in m\ Fountain. 
Wi alwaj. have a line i 
FRUIT, I 
srcn a* 
Pineapples, California Chcrr. 
Bananas, &c 
Watermelons are Always Fine 
A large assortment < t f? 
CONFECTIONERY. 
from 10c*. to fl.00 per lb. 
The largest assortment of CIOAB> : 
TOBACCO in the city. 
K. (>. SMITH. 
A It IIII K SHITE A. < <>. 
SELL 
Best Quality Goods 
AT 
Lowest Market Prices 
FOR CASH. 
We pay Cash for Hides, IV'.: 
arid Calfskins. 
